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Apollo 14 Drives On
For Lunar Landing
mm \





SHOPPING DEVELOPMENT TAKES SHAPE
Construction at the Orchard 
Park shopping centre at High* 
way 97 and Benvoulin Road, 
is surging^ ahead with the ad* 
vent of warmer weather. 
First steel on the 69-acre site 
was placed in November, 1970
in the first phase of the com­
plex /Which will include a 
shopping area accommodate 
ing more than 40 business 
firms including a major ̂ iiper* 
market aild department store:; 
Development in the area could
eventually feature a multi­
family residential area of 
garden apartments, condomin­
iums, town house and high- 




Takes Over A ll Reins
KAMPALA (Reuter) — Army 
strongman Maj.-Gen. Idi Amin
*ssolved Parliament today and sumcd ail executive and legis­
lative powers in Uganda him!* 
self.
The 48-year^ld general who 
^ iz e d  power, in a coup eight 
OTys ago said he would rule by 
decree.
Uganda also announced it will 
boycott a committee meeting of 
the 41-nation Organization of Af­
rican Unity due to be held later 
this month.
The decision, broadcast Mon- 
dm  ̂night by Uganda radio, said 
\®anda would not attend the
OAU liberation committee in 
Tanzania “because of the atti­
tude of the Tanzania govern­
ment.”
“The seat will remain vacant 
and no ope outside Tanzania has 
authority to occupy it," the an­
nouncement added.
Tanzania chose to recognize 
deposed president Milton Obote 
as Uganda’s head of state, in 
preference to its new military 
strongman, Maj.-Gen. Idi Amin, 
after Amin accused Tanzania of 
plotting an invasion.
The OAU foreign ministers 
are to hold their semi-annual 
meeting later this month in
MONTREAL,'(CP) -  Jury 
Section  continued today in the 
Rose trial, but again was 
"liifcrruptcd and A sidelined by 
heated cxchnn|(<;k between the 
accused and Mr, Justice Marcel 
Nichols. V '
Ro^e, 27, is charged with kid­
napping and murder (n the Oc­
tober abduction and strangula­
tion of Pierre Lnportc, former 
Quebec labor minister.
Mr. Justice Nichols, who fre- 
Qgrntly cut short Rose's lino of 
kgubstlonlng of jury candidates 
Monday, called a brief adjourn­
ment today after ho again ob­
jected to tho accused's ques­
tions.
Rose, acting as his own dc 
fence lawyer, wanted to ask to­
day's first prospective Juror 
' a e th e r  he believed the use of 
Ibrcc was ever justified.
TIjo J u d g e  disallowed 0)0 
question, as he did each time
Rose asked a similar question 
Monday. A short s h o u t i n g  
match followed. ,
" It is impossible for a juror to 
be impartial,” Rose said, stand 
Ing in the prisoner’s dock with 
his hands on the rail.
“Either he is sympathetic to 
tho establishment or he is sym 
p a t h e t i c  to tho people of 
Quebec. Call It propaganda or 
what you like, it’s a fact. A per­
son who Is nntl-scpnratlst la 
prejudiced against me.”
Mr. Justice Nichols then or­
dered Rose to sit down. A police 
officer went over to tlio prison 
cr’a dock, switched off Rose’s 
microphone and pulled him to 
his scat.
Within seconds, Rose jumped 
up and said;
"When we get rid of tho es­
tablishment, i all you and the 
wliolo gang of lackeys, then 
wo can talk impartially,’*
;7,000 College Students Sent Home 
In P.Q. Declassification Dispute
MONTREAI, (CIM -  Aboiit 
7,000 junior rolleKc students 
were sent home tocla,v as teach­
ers attended study sessions In 
s.Mupalhy with elementary and 
high school eollcague.n protest- 
h\g recent declassification mea- 
#itres by the Montreal Catholic 
school board.
H  The ' school board’s offices 
were occupied overnight by 
about 50 teachers from the Alti. 
anre des Professeiirs de Mont­
real, which has been staging lo-
tatlng walkouts In the city.
Tltc alliance pUin.s a stiidy 
session today In the Ixrard's sec 
ond district* covering 56 echoola 
wilh 1,700 tcnchcra and 29,000 
students. The board says Ihe 
second district has 49 schools 
with 34,300 students.
Protestant schools may l)e af­
fected by the dlipiite. The 3.- 
000-meml>er Montreal Teachers 
Association called a meeting for 
Wetlnesduy to discuss possilde 
action.
• VICTORIA (C P)-A  central 
I agency to control the shipment 
of oil in supertankers along the 
British;Columbia coast was pro- 
I posed Monday in the legislative.
Allan Williams (L—West Van- 
jeouver-Howe Sound) said such 
an agency would inspect all 
ships transporting oil, including 
their navigational equipment, 
and would test all captains and 
I crews of ships.
Each ship carrying oil would 
[ have to register with the agency 
and file their time, departure, 
route, estimated time of arrival 
[and daily position.
The agency would have to 
I approve each voyage before it 
could be undertaken, he said, 
and thus would control “ the 
ecological timebomb” created 
by oil tankers plying coastal 
I and inlapd waters.
He said the development of a 
I major refineiy a t Cherry Point, 
Wash., to handle oil shipped 
from Alaska, is a major, threat 
to B.C. coastal waters and 
urged both federal and provin­
cial governments to do some- I thing about it.
Earlier in the day, Agricul- 
Iture Minister Cyril Sheiford 
told the house Canadian agricul­
ture must “get away from the 
one-shot sales” of the past dec­
ade and take a new approach 
I in the tOs.
IMPROVE HIGHWAY
In other legislature business, 
Don Marshall (SC — South 
Peace) caUad on the provincial 
government t o . make a firm 
commitment to pay-25'per cent 
of the'capital cost of improving 
the B.C. ; portion of the Alaska 
Highway aiid to take .over main­
tenance of the finished highway.
The Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, he said, should be 
e x te n d i to Liard and the gov­
ernment should encourage oil 
and gas exploration in the North 
offering, assistance if necessary 
for construction of a petro-
annoyed” at the provincial gov­
ernment’s lack of imagination 
and innovation m offering as­
sistance to farmiers in general 
and those in the Peace River 
area in particular.
He suggested a Crown corpor­
ation be set up “to work haiid 
in hand with” the National 
Agricultural Advisory Council 
to help all those engaged in 
agriculture. ,
Leo Nimsick (NDP — Koote­
nay) said the working week 
should be cut and workers 
should be allowed to retire at 
younger ages to provide more 
jobs. :
Willis Jeffcoat (SC—Shuswap) 
recommended rigid licencing to 
control use of snowmobiles.
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Obot^ (.ijej îiccd industry a t Taylor, 
was there, Monday, presumably Mr. Marshall, a farmer, said 
seeking the sanle recognition he he was becoming “ increasingly 
got from Tanzania.
U g a n d a 's  participation, or 
lack of participation, in the 
OAU has important repercus­
sions—she is to be host to the 
OAU summit conference in 
Kampala in June,
Amin said within 24 hours of 
assuming power that he be­
lieves in the OAU.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The Democratic party today as­
sailed the Nixon administration 
for creating what it called a cri­
sis of candor by recent actions 
in Indochina.
A statement issued by party’s 
national chairman, Lawrence 
O’Brien, said: “At a critical 
time that demands the utmost 
in candor and credibility, the 
Nixon administration has cho­
sen to follow a strategy of bla 
tant news censorship in Indo­
china. . . . ” _
Referring to' hints by State 
Secretary William P. Rogers of 
possible massive military action 
in Laos by South Vietnameise 
forces, O’Brien said:
“What sort of fools do they 
think we are? We learned long 
ago that any notion of military 
victory in Indochina is absurd. 
We should have learned that our 
disengagement from Indochina 
is not achieved by widening the 
c o n f l ic t . . . .”
Killer Hunted 
In Girl's Death
5ALMO, B.C. (CP) — RCMP 
were investigating tho death of 
13-yenr-old girl whoso body 
was found Monday on Rosebud 
Lake Road near this west Koot­
enay community. Her tiiroat 
was slashed.
Darlene Susan Moon, daughter 
of Harold Moon of nearby Fruit- 
vale, was found fully clothed 
on top of a snowbank by two 
fishermen, RCMP sold.
Rosebud Lake la about 14 
miles south of here, near Uic 
U.S, border.
Police sold no weapon was 
found at the scene. They said 
they were not sure whether tho 
girl was slain there or her body 
had been brought to the area. 




MONACO (Reuter) — Parts 
of the French Riviera, Includihg 
Nice and Cannes, were jolted by 
a light earth tremor Monday, 
the seismological observatory 
reported. It was the' fourto 
tremor within a month.
Hussein's Forces 
Raid Secret Prison
AMMAN (AP) -  King Hus 
sein’s s e c u r i t y  forces have 
raided a secret Palestinian 
guerrilla prisoi) in an Amman 
suburb and arrested both prls 
oners arid wardens, Jordan’s po 
l l .e e  headquarters announced 
Tuesday. Eight civilians held 
prisoner and six g u e r r  i 11 
guards were arrested.
HIS TWO ERRORS 
DOGGED HIM
BOLTON, England (Reu­
ter) — Eric Newby made 
two mistakes when he broke 
into an auctioneer’s office 
and carried away old paint­
ings and coins.
First, he took his pet Al­
satian dog with him. Sec­
ond, he accidentally left the 
animal behind. ~
When police turned up the 
next day, they simply fol­
lowed the dog home and ar­
rested Newby, who was 
sentenced by magistrates 
Monday to a year in jail.
Trouble In Docking System 
Believed To Have Been Beaten
At Depots
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Union 
officials were trying to get back 
to the negotiating table today 
with British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authority following 
51.7-per-cent rejection Monday 
night of a proposed wage pack­
age aimed a t settling a four- 
week transit strike in the Van- 
cbuver and Victoria areas.
About 1,650 of the Amalgama­
ted Transit Union’s 1,800 drivers 
and mechanics Voted on the 27- 
month contract offer worked out 
last weekjvith the Crown corpo­
ration, which operates transit 
services in the two areas.
Union officials said Monday 
they had asked Hydro for an 
immediate meeting and were 
trying to arrange a general 
membership meeting;
Union sources indicated the 
union might seek to have its in­
ternational executive declare 
the vote unconstitutional be­
cause some members were still 
campaigning "while the vote 
was going on.”
The g o v e r n  m e n t has the 
power to order both sides to ac­
cept an earlier provincial me­
diation commission recommen­
dation for a 14.5-per-cant settle­
ment in two years—except to 
the extent that they agree to 
vary it.
The wage package,, retroac­
tive to last Nov. 1, would raise 
drivers’ base rates by January, 
1973, to $4.45 from the existing 
$3.75, and mechanics rates to 
$5.04 from $4.35,
HOUSTON (AP) — Apollo 14’s 
quiet astronauts hurtled on 
course today toward a rendez­
vous with the moon, their once 
balky docking mechanism no 
longer a bar to their attempt to 
land in rugged lunar highlands 
Fi'iday.
On the remote chance the two 
ships could not link after the 
moon exploration, astronauts 
Alan B. Shepard Jr, and Edgar 
D. Mitchell were prepared to 
walk in space from the lunar 
module back to the command 
vessel for the return trip home.
The three spacemen settled 
down for a 10-hour rest period 
shortly after 10 a.m. EST today 
following an uneventful night in 
which they monitored systems, 
recharged batteries and gener­
ally relaxed for the big days 
ahead.
They were more than 160,000 
miles from earth, travelling 
about 2,400 miles an hour.
There was little air-to-ground 
conversation, prompting Mis­
sion Control Centre to comment 
at one point that “It is difficult 
to say whether they’re awake or 
asleep.”
In one exchange, Apollo 14 
asked for the results of a car 
race at Daytona Beach, Fla., 
Sunday.The crew could be for­
given for not knowing. The 
Porsche team of Pedro Rodri­
quez and Jackie Oliver won the 
race while the spacemen sat on 
a Cape Kennedy launch pad, 
waiting for a cloud bank to pass 
so they could start their lunar 
voyage. ' , '
Apollo 14 shifted to an on-tar- 
get course Monday night when 
command module pilot Stuart 
Roosa fired the big main engine 
for the first time.
The 10-second burst manoeu­
vred the spacecraft off a path 
that would have approached to 
within 2,420 miles of the moon. 
Now it will zip within 69, miles 
at 2:4l a.m. EST Thursday and
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two Killed In Manila Demonstration
MANILA (AP)—At least two persons were killed and 
more than 20 injured today in clashes among police, stu­
dents and vandals in widely scattered sections of Manila. 
A public transit drivers strike sparked the trouble.
Hijackers Blow Up Indian Airliner
NEW DELHI (AP)~Tho Indian Airlines Fokker Friend­
ship plane hijacked to Lahore, West Pakistan, three dnya 
ago was blown up today, Radio Pakistan reported.
Yippie Leader Tries Again At Border
TORONTO (CP)~Abbio Hoffman, a member of tlio 
Chicago Seven free on $25,000 ball, was detained by Cana­
dian Immigration ofticinia at Toronto International Alrjxirt 
today in his second attempt within three week to enter 
Canada.
BERLIN (AP) — The West­
ern allies today cancelled a ses­
sion of procedural talks with the 
Russians aimed at preparing for 
a four-power meeting of ambas­
sadors here Feb. 9.
An Amerlcani spokesman did 
not give any reason for the can­
cellation.
There was no Immediate Indi­
cation whether the ambassa­
dorial talks would be affected.
It was believed in West Ber­
lin, however, that tho cancella­
tion was connected with East 
German harassment of civilian 
traffic between West Germany 
nnd West Berlin, 110 miles in­
side Communist territory.
Tho East Germans prevented 
free movement of traffic to such 
a degree that West Ocrmim 
President Gustav Hcinemann 
called it a “near blorlcnde.” 
Traffic flow returned to normal 
Monday after five days of har­
assment.
ILLEGAL CARGOES FOR U K. TRAFFIC IN HUMANS
LONDON (Ap) — Smllinc 
blondes In bikinis are on deck, 
unhappy Pakistanis are hid­
den lb«low. Their boat slips 
past tlie coast guard and 
lands at a lonely cove.
\ n ie  ship is a typical cross- 
'cliannel “ ferry service” run 
by smugglers. They deal in 
what one prosecutor calls 
“ Uio most despicable trade in 
the world—of human bodies.” 
The smuiigicrs often find bi­
zarre wayAof outwitting tm- 
mlgrallon authorities. The re­
ward la fat profits. Police say 
some outfits make nearly K  
million a year.
M a n y  lllecal Immigranta 
later face blackmail. The 
smugglers threaten to tip off 
authorities unless the aliens
pay p^tection money.
A favorite trick Is to mnko 
otiUawed lx>at trips look like ' 
simple pleasure cruises,
"One coast guard with a 
pair o(\blnocuIars, a telephone 
and an old radio set can’t do 
nriiich aiwut an Immigrant 
ship,” boAsIs a German who 
says he runs a profitable ring, 
"You have a few blondes 
sprawicil on deck In any 
case,"
rUBUC SHOCKED 
He charges $240 to $720 an 
immigrant. Sikhs, whose reli­
gion I ' e q i i i r e s  tubans and 
beards, pay the most because 
they arouse suspicion.
Ilie  smashing of one ring 
shocked the British public
with details of 40 Indians 
found cowering in a basement 
after arriving In a cattle 
truck.
Tile smugglers drew Jail 
terms tip to seven years. De­
tails on how the scheino 
worked came out In Uic trial.
Aided by fellow Punjab vil­
lagers who sold land and jew­
els lo raise the money, the In­
dians paid $720 each ns down 
payments. Later they Were 
aiqiposcd to pay $1,680.
'Ine Indians flew by airline 
from New Delhi In Hnmburg, 
West Germany. Taxi drivers, 
in on tho racket, found Ihcm 
secret lodgings.
After weeks of waiting, they 
were herded into tiie hold of a 
Germart fishing \^ship, then;
transferred at sea to n fish­
ing Iwnt which brought them 
to an English coastal site.
A cattle truck took Uicm to 
Bradford where they were 
locked in a basement. After 
police arrested the smugglers 
the Indians were deporhd.
An Englishman arrested in 
I'Yancc two weeks ago was 
accused of flying Pakistanis 
at night from an airport near 
Versailles to rcniofc fields In 
Britain, Ho nllegcdly charged 
up to $2,400 a person.
Officials say as mnny as 
75,000 Immigrants have en- 
lered Britain Illegally since 
laws were passed in J062 lo 
curb an Influx of persons from 
countries like Imiia and Paki­
stan.'
*Yoii comingAown for 
coffee, or shall I send 
it up7*
Roosa once again will fire the 
engine to go into an orbit rang­
ing from 69 to 195 miles above 
the surface.
Later Thursday the astro­
nauts will drop the low.point of 
the lunar orbit to an altitude ot 
11.5 miles before Shepard and 
Mitchell separate the lunar lan­
der Antares for a Friday morn­
ing descent to the hilly terrain 
known as Fra Mauro on the 
eastern fringe of the dry Ocean 
of Storms.
T he  three astronauts spent a 
quiet second day in space, mon­
itoring systems and relaxing for 
the big days ahead.
The suspense over whether 
Shepard and Mitchell would be 
able to land ended Monday 
when Apollo mission director 
Chester Lee said:
“We’i:e proceeding with every, 
intention o  ̂ making lunar land­
ing.”
Doubt about the landing was 
raised shortly after launching 
Sunday when the astronauts had 
difficulty linking the command 
and lunar modules. They sepa­
rated the command ship Kitty 
Hawk and turned around to 
hook up with and extract An? 
tares from a compartment atop 
the third stage of the Saturn V 
rocket.
Five times they tried and 
failed. They finally succeeded 
on the sixth, attempt, but ex­
ports on the ground huddled to 
discuss what could have caused 
the failures.
Sigurd Sjoberg, director of 
flight operations, said before the 
go-ahead for landing wes given: 
"We will have to convince our­
selves in some fashion that the
'' 4 ’̂̂ 4A
DAVID LEWIS 
. ilanceroiM game?
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Tlie New 
Democratic Party leadership 
eampnlgn generated its first 
few degrees of heat today when 
candidate Ed Broadirent ac­
cused fellow-candidate David 
1/Cwls of risking “a dangerous 
fratricidal war” w 11 h I n tho 
party by attacking tlie minority 
Walflo group, T 
Mr. Broadbent, MP for Osha 
wn-Whllby, called a press con­
ference to say he disagrees with 
almost all of the policies advo­
cated by the strongly-natlonaUst 
Waffle group, but that no one 
should encourage "an Internal 
blwKl ’bnlh"
thing is indeed satisfactory for 
additional dockings.”
Linkup will be required a sec­
ond time when Antares fires off 
the moon Saturday to rejoin 
Roosa in the orbiting command 
craft.
Early Monday the astronauts 
opened the tunnel connecting 
the two craft and inspected the 
harpoon-like docking probe and 
could find nothing wrong. It had 
only a few superficial scratches, 
apparently from the abortive 
llpkup attempts.
After running several tests at 
Mission Control Centre, engi­
neers said they bcUeved tiia 
fault lay with a foreign particle 
that jammed In the mechanism 
of one of three docking latches 
and somehow dislodged before 
the sixth attempt.
Astronaut James McDlvllt, 
Apollo spacecraft p r o g r a m  
manager'said:
"I can’t help but feel that It 
was some foreign object. Now 
where this foreign agent came 
from and went I don’t know. If 
the foreign particle is gone and 
left no trace we'd never find tho 
cause If we spent a century 
looking for it.”
If Antprea and Kilty Hawk 
cannot hook up after the lunar 
exploration, Shepard nnd Mitch­
ell are trained to open tiielr 
hatch and climb out to move, 
with tho help of handrails to Uie 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  T w o  
persons charifed with comiplr- 
ing to evade U»o Canadian Im­
migration Act with a plan to 
marry Canadian wornen to East 
Indian visitors were remanded 
on ball of $3,500 each.
Jarnal Singh, 37, of Mission 
In Uio Fraser Valley, and Mnry- 
lin Joyce I<1eck, 22, of Van- 
couver, were remanded without 
plea. They are charged with 
conspiring with a number of 
others to arrange marriages to 
give immigrant status to Eost 
Indians here as visitors.
Marriage to a Conndian would 
give them sponsorship for at­
taining l a n d e d  immigrant 
status.
DOLLAR lAIMOniLB
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cann- 
'dlan dollar unrhnneed at 99 11- 
64 In lerinn of U.3. funds.
\
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tjM M B IN THE NEWS
Oil Cargoes In W est 'Worry Ottawa'
_____!t-i tn Vancouver Island community
'The government is > “very 
seriously concerned" about pro­
posed United States oil tanker 
sWpnuaits through Puget Soimd 
on the West Coast, Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis told the 
Commons Monday. Barry Ma­
ther (NDP-Surrey) had asked 
what steps are planned in view 
of a rising public protest based 
on the danger to Canadian 
waters.
The chief of the British gen 
erai staff is under political fire 
for suggesting that British 
troops should be fighting in
Vietnam. The comment by Gen 
Sir Geoffrey Baker brought an 
outcry from Laborite and Lib­
eral MPs in the Commons Mon­
day. Speaker S e l ^  Lloyd re­
je c t^  an opposition demand for 
an emergency debate but a gov­
ernment statement clarifying 
Britain’s position was eaepect- 
'  ed later this week.
Imprisoned labor leader M  ̂
chel Chartrand lost a bid for 
mistrial to Montreal Monday in 
; seditious' conspiracy charges 
against himself and four other 
well-known Quebecers, a n d
sir*
''m
ii m c> i
jack DAVIS 
. Puget Sound fears
pie held a peaceful demonstra­
tion in his support
Preliminary hearing of Dale 
Merle Nelson, 30. of West Cres
of non-capital murder in the 
deaths of five children and 
three adults Sept 5, opened in 
camera Monday > in 
provincial court Judge David 
yjimi (d Cranbrook brought in 
the no-publicity ruling for the 
hearing at the request of de­
fence lawyer Micky Moran of 
Castlegar.
The Yellowhead Interprovin­
cial Highway Association has 
lired a public relations firm to 
promote the route as an alter­
nate to the Trans-Canada High­
way. President George Mac- 
Ilonald told the group’s annual 
meeting in Edmonton advan­
tages of the northern highway 
include the absence of steep 
grades, less snow and fewer 
curves than on the Trans-Can­
ada. Fred Weber of Terrace, 
B.C., was elected vice-president 
and Keii MacKell of Edmonton 
secretary-treasurer.
Provincial Court Judge Eric 
Winch denied in Port Albemi a 
motion of adjournment Monday 
as the preliminary hearing of 
Dr. Glep G. Stewart, 43, charg­
ed with non-capital murder in 
the death last fall of a mission
ni it . 
Stewart was charged Dec. 9 in 
tee death of Gordon Adrien 
Kratt, 23, whose body was dis- 
rovered Nov. 22 near a Pachena 
Bay mission camp, about 60 
miles west of here, where he 
was caretaker.
A rusty Queen Elisabeth
steams at high tide Wednesday 
or “Ihursday on a 45-day, 15,000- 
mile voyage to Houg Kong 
where tee 30-yearold ocean 
liner will be remodelled into a 
floating university. The depar­
ture date from Florida will de­
pend on the results of engine 
tests today. The Queen will call 
in tee West Indies; Cape Town, 
South Africa; and Singapore 
said Cmdr. W. Hsuan
Sii^z Garial Bristles 
As Geasefire Fades
B , THE ASSOCIATED PEES8 j
TnideaU’s return to teelrather than terougn a spenoingi Israel and Egyptian defences fire under^ Pl^sent
Trudeau Given Hot W e lm  
On Jobless From Opposition
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition! ment to another through a p r^  
speakers ;marked Prime Minis- clamation and order-in-coimcu 
ter rudeau’? return to teelrather than toough a spenteng
hours later about 900 young peo-l ton, charged with eight counts I camp caretaker, opened m this
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
Ottawa is refusing to say' 
whether tee $75,000 reward 
money offered for information 
in tee kidnapping of British 
diplomat James Cross was ever 
collected. In a written' answer 
in tee Commons Monday to Ro­
land Godin (Creditiste-Port- 
neuf), Solicitor-General Jean- 
Pierre Goyer said “it Would not 
be in the public interest to ?ay 
whether or not a reward had 
been paid.” '
Solo ' yachtsman Sir Francis 
Chichester, sailing ' the ketch 
Gipsy Moth V. apparently has 
failed in his bid to cross the 
Atlantic at a rate of 200 miles 
day. His son Giles, 24, said
iiT ls  doOT^gradteg'the tastitu-1 With a littie care tee govem- 
tlon in favor of his own empire, ment could concenteate a t 
M r  Trudeau, just back from 1 least half of its worthwhue op- 
a Southeast Asian trip and tee p o r ^ t i e s ’’ T‘ve new
Commonwealth prime miius-| ministries it could create for 
ters’ conference at Singapore, self. , ,
absorbed attacks on tee unem- Those five ministers coma 
ployment situation and gave a conceivably form half of a cabl- 
Bummary of his trip before re- net; of 10 with aU-encompasslng
tiring for tee day at tee end of powers.
the 40-ndnute daily question pe- Burton (NDP—Regina
> i, East) agreed, saying teat v r t ^
As soon as he left debate r e - ^ ^  three years tee
sumed bn tee^ government reor-1 the government
ganization o m n i b u s  ^5,  been to Increase the power
measure that opp^_iuon^ MPsl £ the executive branch." 
claim furthers a cabinet design „  , At,iA wil he said Par­te bypass Parliament whenever
wide-raneine biU would the use of â dep^m en t or an
do“ ' e . s i
Ushing a department tbe_ eh- „
vlronmcnt to aUowi"?pubUc servants to continue pay- enUrely dlfiereni sei oi pruu-i
ing into government superan- pies.  ̂ __
nuation schemes after their D 6 n Mazankowski ( P ^
early retirement. VegrevlUe) said^ the biU glyw
GIVEE TOO MUCH TOWER , “ i J S ' S S I S d ’f f i a  S  
But the opposition s main ^oUars to further entrench, the 
teurce of criticism on the bill— Liberal establishment."
ments in preparation for tee ex- basis. Israel alrea^’ has said 
plration o f ' the slx-monte-old teat it will not fire first, 
ceasefire at midnight Friday
nighL u n d e r t a k e s  CAMPAIGN
Israeli observers said Egypt However^ the Egjrptian gov- 
las moved up troop reinforce-1 emment has xmderteken ® c®™* 
ments, thousands of mottars paign to convince tee vmrld and A  
and heavy a r  1111 e r  y pieces. 1 its people that hostilities may 
wndreds of tanks, ahtl-alrcraft resume along tee canal after six 
jatteWes and other advahccdl months of silent guns, 
eqmpment.' |  Egypt’s higher defence coun-
The Egyptians also have built 1 cll met today in Cairo to evalu- 
what appear to be ramps lead-1 ate tee military situation.
Ing into tee canal, presumably*
for use by amphibious forces at­
tempting to cross the canal by 
boat or pontoon bridge, Israeli 
newspapers report 
The Israelis are less specific
about their own preparations,, ,
but they say their fortifications L a d y Caroline Opj^nhcimer, 
can withstand attack from any widow of two South African 
weapon in the Egyptian armory, [mining magnates and aunt and
Lady Oppenheimer 
Dks At Age 71
JOHANOTMURG (AP) — ^
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
tee T o r o n t o  stock market 
Slipped fractionally in light
■ mid-morning trading today, in­
terrupting two consecutive gam­
ing sessions.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices
were mixed in moderate teadmg
on the Vancouver Stock Ex- 
change today. First-hour vol- 
ume was about 450,000
Captain International led the 
industrials, slipping .05 to$4.25 
after trading 1,550 shares.
In tee oils, Canadian Fortune 
set the pace, gaining^.Ol to .11 
on a turnover of 10,000 shares.
. Vantor was top trader in the 
.. mines section, up .01 at .24 
after trading 34,000 shares.
• TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
. as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
‘ New York
; Inds. -  1.17 Inds. -  .37
Rails — .81 Golds -H .51
. B. Metals +  .40
■ W. Oils—  .49 
" TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices)
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137/8 Laura ; .21
6.85 Lornex 6.30
39V4 Moly Mines .19
20% Nadina __ 1.2C
10V4 National Nickel ~;4(
12% Norcan .If
1.49 Nor. Pacific .1£
237/8 Pac. Asbestos 1.57
1.16 Silver Standard 1.5(
8.80 Decca Res. 2.01
9.45 Torwest .3:
29% Trojan .2
34y4 Valley Copper 7.8'
18 Rand Res. .2
5.56 Western Mines 3.4i
5.75 Yukon Ant.
Monday in London teat the last 
he heard was Saturday When 
Sir Francis had 870 miles of his 
4,000-mile journey to complete. 
He is sailing from West Africa 
to Central America. Sir Francis 
could not do it by Monday, the 
deadline for establishing what 
he calls the four-minute mile of 
yachting, Giles said.
Agriculture minister Cyril 
SheUord said in Victoria Mon­
day that clearing log debris 
from Willistbn and Ootsa Lakes 
may be “very desirable pro­
jects,” but he could not see 
how tee work could be done 
without revolutionary changes 
in federal monetary policy. 
Each project would cost $1 bil­
lion, he said, and if the province 
borrowed this $2 billion over 20 
years it would end up paying 
$6 billion with interest charges.
Energy Minister J. J . Greene 
said in Halifax Monday that un 
less the federal and provincial 
governments reach an agree­
ment soon on sharing offshore 
mineral rights, there is “great 
danger” that mineral explora­
tion in Canada could be slowed 
down. He made tee statement 
after a closed three-hour meet­
ing with Nova Scotia Premier 
Gerald Regan.
still at second reading after five 
days of debate—was that it 
gives the government more 
power to make arbitrary deci­
sions without consulting Parlia­
ment. Debate on the bill contin­
ues today.
The most contentious issue is 
the, fact that tee bill would 
allow the government to create 
up to five new ministers and 
ministries by order-in-council, 
rather than having to create 
teem terough legislation.
Marcel L a m b e r t  (PCi—Ed­
monton West) said Parliament 
“is being raped by this very 
subtle step,” and deplored the 
lack of attention being paid to 
the bill by the news media.
The biil’s measures, he said, 
“ride roughshod over the princi­
ple of having to come to this 
House- to justify the govern­
ment’s actions.”
Not one justifiable reason had 
yet been advanced bn why the 
government should not come be­
fore Parliament before creating 
a new ministry.
BYPASSES PARLIAMENT
In addition he said, the bill 
appeared to open the way for 
the government to attempt to 
transfer funds from one depart-
“It gives the government the 
power to spend a’nd expand 
witeout recourse to the repre­
sentatives of the people.”
Michael Forrcstall (PC—Dart- 
mouth-Halifax East) said tee 
provisions to allow the govern' 
ment to create new ministers of 
state arbitrarily reflected the 
“uncontrolled desire” to in­
crease the power of a small 
number of people. ,
The proposed department of 
environment also received some 
attention. „
Andrew Brewm I NDP—To­
ronto Greenwood) said creation 
of the department was an im­
portant step forward in control­
ling pollution. He hope^ ft®! 
department would have the en­
forcement powers to be effec­
tive.
Roland Godin (Creditiste— 
Portneuf) said he is “ a little 
skeptical” whether the new de­
partment will have adequate 
powers to fight pollution.
Frank Howard (NDP — 
Skeena) said the government 
should propose a specific consti­
tutional amendment to tee prov­
inces giving the federal govern- 
ment wider powers to deal with 
the problem.
Egypt has said repeatedly it 
will not agree to another exten­
sion of the ceasefire unless UN 
envoy Gunhar Jarring reports 
progress in . the peace talks 
which he has been holding with 
representatives of Egypt, Israel 
and Jordan at UN headquarters 
in New York. Jarring has made 
no such report, and the talks, 
while continuing, appear to be 
In the exploratory stage.
Rigid Rules Urged 
For Snowmobiles
VICTORIA (CP)—Willis Jeff- 
coat (SC-Shuswap) urged the 
provincial government Monday 
to ket "rigid regulations” to 
govern the use of snowmobiles.
Speaking in the legislature, 
Mr. Jeffcoat noted a big in­
crease in tee number of snow­
mobiles, adding: "A proper
system of licensing would regu­
late tee use of these machines 
and help to avoid accidents.”
i a mm 
stepmother of the present hcad-^ 
of the family, died today in a 
local nursing home. She was 71.
Lady Oppenheimer had been 
in an auto accident two months 
ago and a month ago underwent 
brain surgery.
Born Caroline Magdalen Har­
vey, the daughter of a British 
baronet, she was married first 
in 1920 to Sir Michael Oppenhei-i|, 
mer. He was killed in a plane 
crash in 1933, and in 1935 she 
married his widowed brother. 
Sir Ernest Oppenheimer. ’ ^
Sir Ernesf died in 1957; and 
his son by his first marriage, 
Harry Oppenheimer, succeeded 
him as chairman of the Anglo-A­
merican financial and mining||^ 
empire and the giant De Beers' 
diamond interests.
Lady Oppenheimer is sur­
vived also by a son, Sir Michael 
Oppenheimer, and three grand­
daughters.
Labor Troubles Spreading 
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United Horizon 2.75 3;01
N.W. Growth 5.10 5.60
N.W, Equity 5.84 6.42
N.W. Financial 4.32 4.74
United American 2.15 2.3G
United Venture 3.79 4,1C
United Accum. 4.57 5.02
Can. Inv. Fund 4.40 4.82
Heritage 1.93 2.13
Inv. Int. 6.98 7.63
Inv, Mutual 5,21 5.70
inv. Growth ' 10.61 11.60
LONDON (CP) Ford as­
sembly lines were tied up today 
throughout Britain by a wildcat 
strike as labor troubles spread 
around the country.
Britain has been in the midst I  of a postal strike since Jan. 20 
and today the 200,000 mail work­
ers wk’e' joined by most of 
i Ford’s 50,000 employees.
And there was industrial tur­
bulence on other fronts as un- 
i ions pushed for higher pay and 
WHITE ROCK (CP) —  A the government and companies 
White Rock feed lot company tried to hold the line on wages, 
was fined $500 in Cloverdale Tom Jackson, general secre- 
court Monday for polluting the tary of the Union of Post Office 
Campbell River last Labor Day Workers, and his family were 
weekend with silage runoff, [under police guard after getting 
Border Feed Lot was charged threats from disgruntled mail- 
under tee Federal Fisheries Act telephone-cable customers, 
following investigation of the Jackson is being accorhpanied 
deaths of several hundred fish, by three detectives when he
leaves his office. They were 
with him Monday at Birming- 
NANAIMO (CP) W a y n e  when he told a strikers 
Phillip Shewfelt, 27. John M e - ^ h a t  he thinks “ intui
Culley, 21, and John Saunders, Ljygiy- ^ijat the Post Office 
20, all of Nanaimo, and Larry gight-per-cent
Taylor 20, of Victoria, will ®P’ | i'aise will be boosted, 
pear for preliminary hearing j government shows no
Feb. 17; charged .with posses- gj-j, igtting its corporation 
sion of heroin for the purpose offer—the union
of trafficking and possession of about double this—and
marijuana. 1 the strikers appear to have set-
OVERDOSE SUSPECTED 41ed in for UPW
NANAIMO (CP) — Michael I has 230,000 members, and unof 
Place, 21, formerly of Nanaimo,
TWO SENTENCED 
SURREY (CP) — Glen Lone 
Wells, of New Westminster, was 
sentenced Monday to two years 
in penitentiary and Marcel 
J  0 s e p h Chartentier to six 
months. definite and 15 months 
indeterminate at the Lower 
Mainland Regional Correctional 
Centre in Burnaby. Both ap­
peared in Surrey provincial 
court charged with theft of more 
than $7,000 worth of tape equip­
ment.
T o r o
ficial estimates are that some 
30,000 are staying at work. So 
are members of other unions 
manning parts of the govern­
ment-operated telephone and 
cable service.
Hundreds of sub-post offices 
run in conjunction with village 
stores also are staying ooen, 
mainly to pay old-age pension­
ers. Many of these are running 
short of cash. At Carshalton in 
Surrey, it came.out today, post­
mistress Margaret Hill drew 
£500 ($1,250) out of her bank ac-, 
count to pay pensioners because 
the cash did not turn up from 
headquarters.





Ik CMilMiv̂ aNîG eoroeC  Susannah ________
S G O r r  Y O R K  J A N E  E Y R E
MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fred­
erick Linton, 25, was sentenced 
to four years in jail Monday 
after a provincial court was told 
he pretended to have a gun 
during the holdup but was held 
by an attendant and another 
man until police arrived.
EASIMANOUUim
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 and 9:20 p.m.
“AIRPORT”




died 'here  during the weekend 
of an apparent overdose of 
drugs, coroner Dr. Michael 
Smart said Tuesday. Place, who 
was living at Parksvlllc, was 
dead on arirval at hospital here 
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WE DIDN’T KNOW 
THAT YOU DIDN'T KNOW
|»f5 ir The Day family has always been known for strict adherence to llie higlicst 
professional standards. Wc lake pcr.sonal pride in the qiialily of our service, and 
you can be certain that we will do everything in our power to assure your 
satisfaction and peace of mind.
R. G. LRNNIE AND CO. 
LTD., r e a l t o r s , of 2050 
P«ndo.iy Street (Southgate) 
Kelowna. D.C., are pleased 
to announce the appointment 
of Mr. H. C. (Chrla) Forbea 
I to their sales staff. 
rJtrls was bom tn Lacorobc, 
Mbcrta, and was a member 
of tee ROMP for 33 years 
serving In D.C.. Alberta and 
Saskatchewan prior to set­
tling In Kelowna In 1968,
Mr. Forbes has l>er“n active 
in the real estate field In 
j Kelowna for the past I’t 
years, and hopes to continue 
to be of service to hli friends 
and dlcnta and anyone who 
I .trslres assistance with their 
iv.sl estate needs.
'hrls may be contacted at 
, î io office, 7Ca-Oi37, or at 
Home 764-4091.
1
Public Hearings — 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
April 19 & 20-Calgary-Carriage House Motor Itm 
April 22 & 23-Edmonton-HotcI Macdonald 
April 26 -Vancouvcr-Hotcl Georgia
siRvir.E
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e  F t  J .  
l 6 6 $  E llia  S i r e d  • K p lo tc m ,  B »  C
7 6 2 t2 2 0 4
Our Pam ily Serving Yours
"The. parks are hereby (hileated to the people p f  Canada fo r  their 
benefit, education and enloynient,..and such parks shall be maintained 
and made jise o f  so as to leave than imimpaircd fo r  the enjoyment or  
future generations"  .s iicnuNdiNM  ioNALPARKSAc r
Public hearings arc being held across Canada on provisional master 
plans for development and use of national parks. The plans outline the 
Oovernment's proposals fpr intensity of park use, interpretation of 
natural history, protection of park environment and development of 
visitor facililics.
Hearings will bo convened in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver to 
hcarcommcnls and recommendations on the provisional muster plans for 
llaniT, Jasper, Yoho and Kootenay National Parks. (Separate public 
discussion will take place at a later dale on plans related to the townsites 
of DanIT and Jasper.) There arc four individual plans to Iw reviewed 
but because these parks arc contiguous, they are being considered as a 
unit for the purpose of public hearings.
Interested individual? and organizations arc invited to submit written 
briefs, in either olficial language, on any one or all of the plans and lo 
indicate if they wish lo speak at the hearing. , Everyone is welcome lo 
4Ucnd-iq listen or toVarlicipatc. '
Copies of all four plans may be obtained for 52.00 or individual copies 
for 51.00 each (remit money order or cheque payable to the Kcceiver 
General of Canada) from:
Retlonal Director, WcUem Beilon,
Nntlnmil Amt lliitoric r«rki nonvh,
30C Cmlom* ItiillilinB, s
falgary 21, Alhoria. \
Wrillen briefi amt requt»(i lo «pf«K 
Ate lo b« icnl lo;
Sccrelary, t’libln' lll■aflnŝ  I’miratn,
NiUlonnl anil llninnc I'aiKi Branch, 
aoo Laurier ,\vcmia W oi,
OitawaS, Onurio.
The Hon. Jean Chr6licn, P.C., M.P.
Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development
Y i
i
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Slides Bombed  
By H e lic o p te r
The Trans-Canada Highway 
through Banff and Yoho Na­
tional Parks was expected to 
be reopened early ^ a y  after 
being plugged by a slide just 
west of the Alberta-British Cpl- 
umbia border.
The slide, caused by park of­
ficials who dropped explosives 
from a helicopter, was trigger­
ed so ti would not come down 
on imsuspecting motorists.
Park attendants feared “ the 
slightest vibration from a 
truck would have set i t . off.
The CPR line was also block­
ed, but both were expected to 
be at least partially open to­
day
On other roads, as issued by 
the British Columbia Depart 
ment of Highways at 8:30 a.m. 
this morning:
Fraser Canyon; bare and wet, 
watch for some rock on the 
road.
Cache Creek-Kamloops; light 
snow, some slippery sections 
Sanding in progress.
bareKamloops-Bevelstoke;
and wet with black ice patches 
in shaded. areas. Watch lor 
rock on road.
Rogers Pass; One inch new 
snow, possibility of slides. Sand­
ing in progress, use good win' 
ter tires ^ d  carry chains..
Allison Pass; light snow, 
some slippery sections and 
watch for rock on road. Sand­
ing, use good winter tires and 
cariy chaiins.
Piinceton-Penticton; bare and 
wet with some black ice sec­
tions. Watch for rock on road 
Use winter tires arid carry 
chains.
Highway 97; bare and wet 
virith the possibility of black ice 
at night. { V
Highway 33; bare and wet 
with some black ice in shady 
areas, sanded. Use winter
tires and carry chains.
Monashee; Vernon-Lumby- 
Cherryville, bare and wet. Mon­
ashee, some black ice, sanding. 
Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
1 4 5  N e w  S u i t e s
T h e
Apartment block building per­
mits for 1970 reached $1,270,000, 
representing the second highest 
to tar since 196S.
The peak year, during' that 
period was in 1967 when permits 
reached $1,683,000 covering 
seven apartment blocks provid­
ing a total of 186 suites.;
Last year's total represents 
four apartment blocks, includ­
ing two 20-suite units for a 
dwelling count of 145 suites.
The largest apartment per­
mit last year was for a 64-suite 
unit a t the site of the old 
Hochelaga residence at 1910 
Paridosy St.
Speeding, Assault And .01 
Create Variety In Court
Dorien Ruth Schultz of Ver­
non, was fined $200 on a plea of 
guilty to a charge of operating 
a vehicle while havirig an alco­
hol-blood count exceeding . ,08 
per cent.
The accused was also pro­
hibited from operating a vehi­
cle in Canada for three months. 
The case was: heard before 
Judge D. M. Whhe in provin­
cial court, today.
Alvin Tubbs of no fixed ad­
dress, was fined $75 on a plea 
of guilty to a charge of exceed­
ing the speed limit. The charge 
dated back to September, 1969.
Court recommended suspen­
sion of driver’s licence for one 
month
William Youlton of Kelowna, dismissed.
was remanded to Feb. 10 on a 
charge of assault causing bod­
ily harm. Bail was set at $250 
cash. No plea was entered.
Victor Hugo Schmidt of Kel­
owna, was remanded to Feb. 18 
on a plea of not guilty to a 
charge of operating a vehicle 
while under suspension.
Remanded to Feb. 12"6n a 
charge of operating a vehicle 
without due care was Katherine 
Ivens of Rutland. No plea was 
entered.
In provincial court before 
Judge G. S. Denroche, a charge 
of obtaining goods under false 
pretenses against. Thomas Jo 
seph Fusick of Kelowna, was
This week’s continuing adult 
education and recreation s^  
ries sponsored jointly by School 
District 23 (Kelowna) and the 
Kelowna recreation department 
leads Monday with a nin^ 
course ptogram.
Offered at school w a s  
typing for beginners, a 20-ses- 
sibn course by Mrs. C. Dale at 
7:30 at Kelowna Secondary 
School, with mathematics 12, 
biology 12, geography 12, 
French 11, industrial power 11 
and typing 11, held at the same’ 
locale a t 7:151 p.m. There will 
also be a fiW-session course 
covering maintenance of
snowmobilisT^Thomas Tread- 
gold, Ross Lemmon arid Krish 
Kannan, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
school.
Today will be highlighted, 
by a two-session course in plan­
ning and inheritance taxes.
. The same date and locale 
will accommodate a five-course 
series on physics 11, chemistry 
12, English literature 12, indus­
trial science 12,. and social 
studies 12, at 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday will feature a 10: 
session course in Indian crafts 
for non-Indians by .Oliver Jack- 
son at 7:30 p.m. at the school.
A diversified program is of 
fered Thursday including cours­
es in fibreglassing at the Rut­
land Auto Body Shop, personal 
hair styliiig a t George Pringle 
Secondary School and landscape 
ing (also at George Pringle) by 
Robert Louis, a graduate for­
ester with the British Columbia 
department of agriculture. All 
classes in each case will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. , .
Advanced and bookkeeping 12, 
originally scheduled Monday,
Estimated at a cost. of $550,- 
000, the project is currently 
under construction.
This compares with a 57-suite 
unit in 1967 with a building per­
mit value of $643,000, the Wgh- 
est in that year.
The third highest building 
permit year was in 1969, at 
$610,000, representing t h r e e  
apartment blocks with a dwel­
ling count of 81 suites.
This compares with three 
apartments in 1968 with a per­
mit value of $525,000 for 67 
suites. No apartment building 
permits were issued in 1966.
The lowest year was in 1965 
with construction of two apart­
ment blocks, at a building per­
mit value of $485,000 represent­
ing 66 suites.
A breakdown of apartment 
construction in 1970 encom­
passes a 25-suite unit a t 1966 
Pandosy St., with a :< building 
permit value of $280,000 (com­
pleted) : two 20-unit garden
apartments at 1310, 1311 Law-- 
rence Ave., with a permit value 
of $300,000 (under construction); 
and a 16-suite apartment at 1231 
SuUierland Ave., for $140,000, 
construction to begin soon.
The breakdown includes the 
previously mentioned 64-suite 
unit, 1910 Pandosy S t, the 
largest dwelling capacity apart­
ment to be constructed in the 
past five years.
i   i it  t , postponed to March
Conducted by Clare Irish and I j  
George Davis, the course is 
sponsored by the Montreal 
Trust Company. Further cours­
es on that date include a 10- 
session class intermediate cer­
amics by Mrs. Mary Turk at 
7:30 p.m; at Kelowna Second­
ary School. .
Year aftef year, a tally of 
International telephone statis­
tics has revealed Canadians 
as the gabbiest, longest wind­
ed people in the whole world. 
Canadians make more phone
TALK NOT SO CHEAP
calls per year and talk longer 
than any other nation in the 
world. Consequently the equip­
ment used is in need of con­
stant repair and upkeep.This 
employee of the Okanagan
Telephone Co. is shown here 
in Rutland- making one of his 
many calls on their over­
worked lines in that commun­
ity. (Courier photo)
Dental Research Launched 
Following Government Grant
D eer K illed
A foreman for the departriient 
► of highways in Kelowna said 
Tuesday his crews have picked 
up 25 dead deer on Highway 97 
between Trout Creek and Win 
field so far this winter.
This compares with a total of 
87 last winter and 125 in the 
...winter of 1967-68. These figures 
^ rep resen t only those animals 
lourid dead on the highway 
right-of-way and do not include 
any which escape to higher 
^yground.
^  Most of the animals killed are 
does, thus resulting in the death 
of two animals as the unborn 
fawn is also fatally injured.
The size of the herd in the 
area, according to “‘'d
Game officials, is about 600 ani­
mals.
The carnage of deer on the 
lighway is only a winter hazard 
During the spring and sum­
mer the animals migrate to al­
pine regions ns food becomes 
available. In the winter and 
early spring, the deer come 
down to the low r elevations to 
get the new ..niwlh.
SCHEDULES
CONFUSED
Often the food deer wants is 
across the road and it is while 
the animal is crossing the pave­
ment to reach it that the unsus­
pecting motorist finds himself 




One of the hazards In toe 
confusion of early morning cof­
fee breaks befell a man in. a 
local, restaurarit today y/hen 
someone walked off with his 
chapeau. He Was last scon chas­
ing three suspects down Law­
rence Avenue, one of whom was 
obviously unaware of tlie hat 
switch.
Air lines, in their almost 
impossible and never ending 
task of developing flight 
schedules and patterns, donlt 
need any outside help in 
adding to the confusion,
A news story Monday, an­
nouncing flight changes in­
troduced at Kelowna by Pa­
cific Western Airlines, prob­
ably did just that when it list­
ed evening flights as morning 
scheduling;
The flight from Calgary 
Mondays, Wednesdays,. Fri­
days and Sundriys arrives at 
9 p.m, and departs 15 nrtin- 
utes later. I t  previously ar­
rived at 10:10 p.m.
The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health has embarked 
on a preventive dental health 
program as part of a $10,000 
dental health grant.
Dr. A. S. Gray, the board’s 
dental consultant, said ground 
work for the scheme has begun 
with reminders to the public to 
obtain information about pre­
ventive dental health programs 
offered at the centre.
He added area dentists re­
ferred patients to toe centre 
for the intortoation. ,
One oif the research programs 
deals with prevention of maloc- 
slusions and periodontal dis 
eases.
Periodontal disease is a 
progressive disease which be­
gins in one’s teens or early 
adulthood,’’ he said.
“Some people suffer from it 
but don’t realize they have It.
“With the program, we are 
trying to treat it early in the 
repressive stage.’’
Other services will provide 
prevention to (he public include 
dental caries (decay) and early 
diagnosis of oraT cancer.
Dr. Gray said a lack of staff 
was creating some concern 
with toe project.
One dental hygcni.st resigned 
her position’in October.
Prior 4o her departure, the 
centre was looking for a dental 
hygcnlst to cope with the maloc-
clusion and periodontal diseas 
es.
Also included in the search 
was a dental assistant to par­
ticipate in the prpgrams.
These positions are still open 
Dr. Gray said.
Unless, otherwise specified, 
all courses are held at Kelowna 
Secondary School at 7:30 p.m. 
Further information or regis­
tration is available at the adult 
education office at 2-4891.
9 , 1  BIHz By Mothers 
Coniiarable to Last Year
■ ■ « _ f* T/̂  1
Fire Fighting 
Wans Started
May first is D-Day for toe 
B.C. Forestry offices of the 
Kamloops Forest DislrlcV, the 
beginning of what has been 
branded the fire senson.
While wrapping up the final 
details of a very heavy 1970 fire 
^season, the forestry department 
*fis bcglnrdng to arrange for men 
and tHpilpmenl for what could 
be a heavy 1971 season.
Denny MacDonald, forester in 
charge of operatlon.H direction, 
said earlier this week that his 
office must wait, probably until 
March, for budget clearance in 
^^Vlctorla before making any 
^  final plans for the season, but 
added that prollmlriary plans 
ore being made on the basis of 
last year’s record number of 
fires,
T ’ Tlse area su.stained 2,118 fires 
dB in 1970 ns opposed to 1,150 fires 
to 1969.
“We're :lure of getting the 
same (amount of money) ns we 
d'd last year,’’ Mr. MacDonald 
laid.
Tlda lielng the case, the 
department is prc|mrlng foi 
1 >e use of several aircraft. 
iMiders for whicl) must lx 
^  e ill«t in Vielonn, and tin 
^  training of .IW) men,
Tl)c alrcrafl program will in
....|h  c-’ule four p.ttrol planes, ad-
mtnatrntlve aircraft aud air 
■. .ivkcif which will be stationed 
ill Kelowna and Williami torke 
The high incidence of fires 
lust year kept these airplanes 
III constant ufe, the tankers 
going up ay many as five times 
^  9  day, Mr. MacDonald said.
Although there is no official 
sighting of the Kelowna ground­
hog today (Groundhog Day), 
judging by the overcast condi­
tions the rodent would not have 
seen his shndo v, Ihus i\8.surlng 
an early spring. Aci. ..iling to 
legend nnywny.
While oalla are not na preva­
lent this season ns they were 
when a lot of visitors from U)e 
U.S. were in the area lust sum­
mer, sightings of largo eagles 
are still l)elng rcportcil. Vari­
ous species of the large bird, 
although common in many 
areas of Canada, face extinc­




A abort course in supervisory 
cchniquea beghn JMonday at 
the nrillsh Columbia Vocational 
School (Kelowna).
The week-long progrnin which 
ends Friday, Is designed to pro­
vide supervisors, forenlen and 
work leaders with fundamental 
knowledge of su|>ervlilon the­
ory amk practice in hualncss 
and Industry, say Cansila Man 
power officials.
Tlie course runs helween 9 
a.m. and I p.m. dally with two 
IH-hoiir evening sessioa-s 'Tueii- 
(lay and Tliursday,
Material to Ire eovcnxl In- 
eludea motivation and behavior, 
work organliatlon, personnel 
prartlcea and aupervlslon by 
objectives,
A similar course |a being 
planned tor the (all, CMC offi­
cial* add, at which lime (uiiher 
anpllcationt will be itodved.
Students wearing funny hnls 
is not a usual occurrence In toe 
schools, but students nt Rutland 
and West Rutland Elementary 
Schools are.
Tliey wore their creations to 
class Monday nnd today with 
tlie best creators winning 
prizes.
C. J. Ilnlllsey, principal, said 
the hat day, now in Its second 
year, was croulcd to break too 
winter (loldriims nnd to bring 
creativity to the children.
Tlioy ercale their own hats 
nt home and wear them to the 
school on the speelflcd day.
In the case of Rutland Ele 
montnry, Monday was the day 
while for West Rutland, it is 
today.
With 600 students, this lends 
to some resiHinse from tlieli 
teachers, who participate in the 
event as well, Mr. Ilallisey 
said.. ,
Tlie students arc In grades 
1 to 7,
Following arc itomes of the 
winners:
Rutland Elemenlnry (primary 
section) Cindy McDonald and 
Darcy Rolfsen; (intermediate 
section) Drenl Cliapmnn and 
Ilenihcr Martens.
West Rutland (primary sec­
tion) Kim -Olsen nnd Dinnl.s 
Rcxsley: (Inlermedlnte seetlrin) 
Kelly Fisher nlicl\̂  Cindy Melz.
Funeral Wednesday 
For Kelowna Man
George Franklin Friulconer, 
78, of 5.58 Osprey Ave., Kelowna, 
passed aw(iy Sunday.
lie Is survived by his wife. 
Frances, four daughters, Flor­
ence (Mrs. J. J. Moan) of 
Prince Albert, Snsk., Mabel 
(Mrs. Art Bellvcnu), Clara 
(Mis. Lee Blnckc), and Amy 
(Mrs. Frank Sclileppc), nil of 
Kelownn.
He was predeceased by one 
daughter, Blanche, in 1904.
Also Hurvlvlng arc two sisters, 
two brothers, 19 grandchildren, 
four grcnt-grnndehildrcn nnd 
several nieces nnd nephews.
Mr. Fnulconer wns a veteran, 
having served overseas in First 
World War wlUi toe 3rd Bnltn- 
llon. He was a member of the 
Kelownn Ixiglon, Branch No. 20.
Rev. Robert Scales will con­
duct the funeral Hcrvlce at 2 
p.m. Wednesday from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrnneo.
Interment to follow In the 
Kelownn Cemeteiy.
ger.
Local RCMP ask the co-oper­
ation of residents in locating the 
whereabouts of Giselle Vernette 
of 817 Cadder Ave., and Theresa 
(Terry) Howick of 816 Cadder 
AVe., missing since Monday 
morning.
Aged 15 and 17 years respec­
tively, the girls left home tor 
school Monday and have not 
been seen since.
Giselle is described as being 
120 pounds, with light brown 
hair, brown eyes, five feet six 
inches in height, and wearing a 
brown suede leather jacket of 
three-quarter lerigth with brown 
high boots.
Theresa is 125 pounds, five 
feet six inches in height, with 
brown hair, blue- eyes, and 
wearing a short gray car-coat.
Anyone having knowledge of 
the whereabouts of the two 
giriS is asked to contact the 
local RCMP detachment.
The city’s response to the 
annual Kinsmen - sponsored 
Mothers’ March Monday was 
“toe same as last year” reports 
campaign chairman Robert 
Jones today.
With returns not yet tabulated 
from the joint rural drive, some 
500 volunteer housewife can­
vassers collected about $7.200 
during the one-night blitz in toe 
city.
This compares with last year’s 
figure of $7,100 said Mr. Jones, 
adding "the rain slowed us 
down a bit” but not enough, to 
hamper hard-working canvas­
sers who finished their assign­
ed eight zones shortly before 9 
p.m.
The blitz began at 6 p.m. m 
both city and rural areas.
The drive will continue in the 
district until Feb. 10 under sep­
arate chairmen, with Kinettes 
handling the canvassing chores.
'The current campaign hopes 
to raise $11,000 toward the pro­
vincial target of $300,000 in sup­
port of the Kinsrrien Rehabilita­
tion foundation for physically, 
handicapped , c h i 1 d r e n and 
adults in the province. -
Under chairmen ' Michael 
Lainc, William Thomson and 
Gerry Cote, rin’al canvassing 
will continue in East and South 
Kelowiia, Mission Creek, Ben- 
voulin, 0 k a n a g a n Mission, 
Lakeview, Westbank and Casa 
Loma. ,
Assi.stlng chairman Jones in 
the city drive, are publicity 
chairmiin Am Corrado; Ron 
Bertuzzi, assistant publicity 
chairman; Hugh Mervyn, apart­
ment ancl motel chairman: Den­
nis Dciincy, assistant apart­
ment and motel chairman; and 
treasurer David Begg. 
Confident of surpassing this
of rural residents to help make 
this year’s drive the most suc­




Mixed reports have been 
emanating from residents in toe 
Meadows subdivision in Rut­
land since a Courier report Mon­
day on basement flooding and 
sewage.
Several residents on Patrick 
Road reported water accumu­
lating in their basements with 
some having as much as two 
or three inches.
One resident of the subdivi­
sion said this morning, how­
ever, toe problem only affects 
about five of 37 houses m the 
subdivision.
She said' most of them are 
completely dry and are ex­
periencing no problems at aU 
Picketing of toe contractor’s 
offices in Kelowna had been 
planned by affected residents 
today. However, it'was decided 
at a small meeting Monday 
night this would be cancelled.
Rutland health inspector, E. 
H. Cawston, inspects the af­
fected areas Monday and said 
there was a health hazard with 
sewage back-up, but he decided 
to take no action other than to 
recommend toe sprinkling of 
bleach on the water by resi­
dents of houses affected.
ycai'’s goal, chairman Jones is 
’relying on the gcncrou.s response
ALL QUIET
The fire nnd accident scene 
remained quiet Monday, with 
two pi’c ■ arranged ambulnnco 





John A. Chapman, son of J. 
A. Chapman of Hope, graduated 
with high scholastic honors 
from the Colorado School of 
Mines, Golden, Colo. He re­
ceived his degree in mining en­
gineering at a mid-year presen­
tation of dliilomas at toe school 
Jan. 21,
Mr. Chapman is a member 
of the Executive Councll- 
Amei'lcan Institute of Mining 
MctalliirSiPnl Petroleum
Engineers, nnd recipient of toe 
WAAIME travel scholarship, as 
well as the AIME scholarship.
Ho also won the AM AX report 
writing prize, and will be em­
ployed by the Endnko Mines 
Ltd., Enilnko, R.C. Ills mother 
nnd grandparents, Mi\ nnd Mi's 
Edgldio Orsl, reside at. 572 
Glcnwpod Ave,, Kelownn.
Kelowna recorded a rrtaxi- 
mum temperature of 52 de­
grees Monday but this wasn’t 
duplicated today as cooler, 
drier air from the Pacific con­
tinues to push Its way across 
the province.
No real cold weather seems 
likely ' r at least a few days, 
howe\ e , as toe arctic front 
ies stationary along toe con- 
inental divide.
The Okanagan forecast is for 
sunshine this afternoon and 
Wednesday, becoming cloudy 
by tomorrow afternoon. High 
temperatures for today and 
Wednesday are expected to bo 
about 42 with the low about 3().
Kelowna’s high Monday was 
52, toe overnight low wns 34. 
Precipitation amounted to .21 
Inches,
rOl.ICE TOURNAMENT
Four mcinbcrs of the Kelownn 
RCMP detachment will lend the 
Kamloops StilxilvlHloii entry into 
(lie annual police hockey tour­
nament Saturday and Sunday nt 
Wlllinina Lokc. Making the trip 
will l>e Const. Robert Anderion, 
Const. Hnoa BurkI nnd Const. 
David firnnt along with Const. 
John Sherstonc in goal. Tliey 
will be competing against teams 
from Vancouver, Victoria. Biir- 
nahv. Prince George ami Clulll- 
wnck in the double-knockout 
tournament, ' ^
MRS. FAYE JARVIS
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday for Mrs. Faye Isobcl 
Jarvis, late of 529 Lpon Ave., 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
General Hospital Monday.
Mrs, Jarvis is survived liy 
her hustinnd, Arthur William, 
and one son Fred, nnd daugh­
ter-in-law Elsie of West Van­
couver,
She ts also survived by one 
grandson, John, her father John 
Carmichael of Victoria and 
several cousins.
Rev. David Stewart will con­
duct services nt 1:30 p.rn. from 
Dav’s Chapel of Remembrance. 
Iniermcnt )n the Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
EDITOR SUMMONED TO APPEAR
V<ernon Winter Carnival of- 
flelnis are certain they have 
found toe culprit wlio stole 
llielr prized mednl-dccornted 
hat nnd to back up their con­
viction have served a niim- 
nion* on II. L, Trcmbley,
mnnnqing rrlllor of tlic Kel­
ownn Courier. Tlie summons 
J* IcRa! and .Mr Trembley 
must npjHUir In Vernon the 
evening of Feh. 10 to answer 
charges or produce llie hat. 
Tlie sri used denies having the 
hat but has no choice but to
appear in Vernon wHIi or 
witlioiit tile hat, CpI. Dave Mc- 
Lny of tlK) Keloufin RCMP 
detncliinent serves the sum­
mons witli Mike Kownhik, 
('arniyal offlelal and owner of 




More than 270 membera and 
friends of too Kelownn nnd Dis­
trict Retirement Services parl- 
cipalcd In a 'Salute to Mani­
toba’ program Saturday at the 
United Church Hall.
The 1 p.m. social for elderly 
citizens featured slides of Man­
itoba, Jasper Notional Park nnd 
the Yukon by P. J. Brodlc, nnd 
a commentary on Manitoba by 
Mrs, Alfred Ruclilcn,
Music wns provided by Mlcli- 
ncl Pelcclinty, and varied on- 
tertninment wns providetl by 
cx-realdents of the honored pro­
vince including a cliorus 'Man­
itoba’ by too group. Tlio choir 
also song a rendition of tlio 
"n ie  Red River Valley’ wllli 
entertainment solos by George 
Willy nnd Fred Sage,
The stage was decorated with 
crocuses, Manitoba's floral 
emblem, nnd toe provincea 
birthday cake was trimmed 
with flags and emblems.
The event ended with a dam e.
Accidents
Investigated
About $500 damages and no 
liljiirlcs were incurred It)' an 
accident on Highway 07 nnd 
Applewood Drive Involving 
Kathleen R. Hlgson of West- 
Iwmk. nnd Lome W, McNair of 
Penllctoi).
Tlie mishap occurred Monday 
at 7:50 a.m.
No Injuries were suffered in 
inn accident today at 8:30 o.m. 
at Hernnrd Avenue end Ethel 
Street Involving Irene'E. Lan- 
zingcr and Diane Marlon Greer, 
both of Kelovyna. Damage 
was about $750.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Lumbering In Parks
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There is much concern about en­
vironment these days and with justifi­
cation. If anyone is ihclined to com­
placency on the issue be might well 
look at the situation recently brought 
to light in Wood Buffalo National Park 
in Alberta.
It is something of a jolt_to learn 
that there are still iporporations and 
individu^s who, despite all the stress 
that is being placed on preserving the 
w ild n ess , insist on plundering -the 
countryside.
Reports from Alberta are conflict­
ing, but apparently lumber companies 
are busy stripping timber in the park 
and the long-term leases under which 
they operate do not require them to 
plant replacement trees or in any way 
stimulate regeneration. -
One provincial government official 
is reported to doubt that there will be 
any timber left in the 17,600 square 
miles pt parkland once the last of the 
companies’ leases expire in 2007. On 
the other hand the federal Northern 
Affairs minister claims that timber 
cutting is going on only in a small part 
of the parL
Whatever the case, there is no doubt 
timber is being taken from the park 
and nothing is being done to reforest 
the land.
Ottawa’s solution to the problem 
seems to be in negotiating a land ex­
change with the Alberta government 
so that Ottawa will get new land and 
the province will gain control of the 
lumbering areas.
The fact that the operation is pr<^ 
viding employment for 120 Indians is 
not sufficient reason for Ottawa and 
Edmonton not to attempt to push the 
lumber companies into doing at least 
some reforestaition.
After all, these companies are in 
business in Canada and, no doubt, 
they will want tO do business he^e 
again in the future. If simpie persua­
sion fails to move the firms, less tact­
ful avenues could be explored. In a 
country which rarely hesitates to ex­
propriate real property in the interests 
of public good, expropriation of con­
tracted rights should not be too diffi­
cult.
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N i x o n  Beg ins  
His  C a m p a i g n
M ajor Taken
(Victoria Colonist)
The federal government has taken 
a "major step in the right direction in 
deciding to give: priority rating to its 
drug-abuse program. According to 
Health Minister John Munro the bud­
get will be increased tenfold to $4.5 
million with more than half being spent 
on research and public information.
Of the $1,200,000 earmarked for 
research, up to $840,000 will be spent 
on finding out exactly what marijuana 
and other cannabis substances do to 
the human body.
The very fact that Ottawa and in 
particular Mr. Munro, who has made 
some pretty irresponsible statements 
about marijuana in the past, now ac­
cepts the fact that not enough is 
known about the drug is heartening in­
asmuch as it indicates a tacit rejection 
of the unsatisfactory LeDain Commis­
sion report.
Rather, it appears to have chosen 
as its guide in reaching this decision 
the far more authoritative submission 
made by the Canadian Medical Associ­
ation before the commission in No­
vember, 1969.
The CMA report states in part: 
“Cannabis products, especially mari­
juana, have in recent years become 
the centre of intense controversy and 
many contradictory reports. The issue
has become so embroidered with myth­
ology, prejudice and dogmatism that 
it is difficult to make a clear assess­
ment, even for professionals who 
closely follow the literature, the scien­
tific research and the habits of drug 
users.
“Despite many studies and reports, 
reliable facts are scant and elusive, 
and there have been surprisingly few 
adequately conducted experiments in 
man, particularly in North America. 
Experts with impeccable experience 
give diametrically opposed and  ̂con­
tradictory interpretations of available 
information. Reviewers of the same 
reports and literature markedly dis­
agree in their conclusions.”
Thus, more than 14 months ago 
did the GMA, representaitive Of medi­
cal opinion in Canada, honestly and 
fairly state its view that too little was 
known about the drug to comment on 
its effect with any certainty. In this 
Opinion it was supportd by both the 
British Parliament’s Advisory Com­
mittee on Drug Dependency and the 
United States’ Task Force on Nar­
cotics and Drug Abuse.
If it is now the government’s inten­
tion to launch a full and exhaustive 
study on the effects of marijuana _ on. 
man, the findings may be of inestim­
able value not only to Canadians but 
to people all over the world.
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
It may be considered unfair 
to characterize President Nix­
on's plans as an electoral weap­
on but the unfairness is only 
apparent to those who auto- ' 
matically think of politics as 
dirty: this column does not. A 
head of state is a politician, 
whatever the regime. His every 
pronouncement, especially a 
programmatic pronouncement, 
is a political document and in 
a democracy it is a political 
weapon.
The U.S. president has to put 
together proposals which are 
both intrinsically p o d  and good 
as tools for fighting his oppon­
ents. He proposes a “floor” in­
come for everyone. This will 
be popular with the poor but it 
will be fought tooth and nail by 
the Southern committee chair­
men who are generally Demo­
crats. The poor might, there­
fore, abandon the Democratic 
ticket in the 1972 elections and 
vote Republican. This would 
help Mr. Nixon to capture more 
Southern states. It would also 
help him, he hopes, get votes 
in the city ghettos.
Simultaneously, the president 
. offers to give $16,000,000,000 to 
the states and municipalities. 
Little of this would be new ex­
penditures. Rather, it would be 
a change in the agency that 
spends the funds: not the fed­
eral government anymore but
the state governments and the 
municipalities.
For the worried Southerners, 
this massive transfer of spend­
ing control from the federal 
government to the states would 
be a political compensation for 
the income “floor" Mr. Nixon 
says should be established for 
everyone including Negroes. 
But the liberals will fight the 
transfer of spending control to 
the states, precisely because 
illiberal state politicians will de­
cide who gets what. Mr. Nixon, 
of course, will be able to blame 
the liberals for blocking much 
needed aid to bankrupt state 
and municipal governments.
In the long run, moreover, 
Mr. Nixon wilL benefit—or so 
hikstrategists think—by putting 
the responsibility for many 
thorny problems (pollution, for 
instance) squarely on the shoul­
ders of state and municipal 
governments. He will say that 
he gave theni the money and 
that he should not be blamed 
if they do hot do the job. The 
federaT government will have 
lost some headaches and will 
be left with the power to re­
ward the faithful with fat mili­
tary contracts.
If the measures Mr. Nixon 
proposes work, he will surely 
be happy. If they do not work, 
he will be able to blame his 
opponents. Like all politicians, 
he has sought to write a pre­
scription which will cure any­
thing.
U.S. A ir Carriers 'Take Business' 
From Canadians In N .W . Ontario
(Penticton Herald)
Agriculture Minister Shelford may 
have been a backwoods backbencher 
for years before being elevated to the 
ministerial level but as a farmer he 
knows first hand of the p ll^ t  of those 
who fry to wrest a fair living front 
being an agricultural product pro­
ducer.
Mr. Shelford docs not have the 
Buavo manner of , ihany politicians 
whoso main claims to fame and rc- 
clcction are their abilities to charm 
the electorate and provide a great 
amount of fast double-talk which 
sounds as if it moans something im­
portant. A manure spreader to Mr. 
Shelford is a manure spreader, it Iras 
not become a fertilizer dispenser.
It is therefore encouraging to those 
in agriculture to realize that Mr. Shcl- 
ford’s main objective in political life 
is to get a greater share of tlic con­
sumers’ dollars into the pockets of 
the farmers.
Speaking in the U.C. Legislature re­
cently he said that in some cases the 
farmers are getting as little as twelve 
cents from the retail dollar spent for 
farm produce.
In discussing the extension of pow­
ers accorded the provincial agricultur­
al committee to enable the supoena- 
ihg of witnesses—something not pos­
sible prcviously-^hc Said he anticipat­
ed getting farmers, wholesalers, re­
tailers and consumers together to 
thrush out problem arcus.
He said one of his committee’s ob­
jectives was to find if the marketing 
system was matching the increased 
efficiency of those people producing 
agricultural goods.
In view of the restrained but rcady- 
to-bursi concern of Okanagan orchard- 
ists over their poor returns, the in­
vestigations of Mr. Shclford’s depart­
ment will be welcomed.
In the time between now and even­
tual action to bring the orchardlsts 
greater financial returns the growers 
will just have to lighten their bells 
and hope.
(From Courier Files)
10 YP^RB AGO 
February 1061
Gro\Hulho|j D uyl-and tho sun ahone. 
Any groundhog thruatlng out hl.s head 
la Ukcly to have been forced to wear 
Bun glasses. Kclowiilans basked In a 
high of 42 degrees above zero. By con­
trast the community of Brochet, Mani­
toba, experienced a temperature of\ 49 
degrees below zero! Brrrr!
to YEARS AGO 
February 1061 \
New officers of the FedcYallon of 
Fruit nud Vegetable Workers Union 
CTIX) were elected at the fifth annual 
meeting at Vernon. Brian Cooney; Oka- 
nngan Centre, was chosen president, 
Bvicceeding D. R. Ix!ckle. Kelowna, who 
l>ecomes the secretary-treasurer; J. 11. 
Chadwick. Vernon. Is vice-president; A. 




The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club was Informed bV A. 
D. Marshall that nearly one mlVHon 
Kamloops iront 'and Eastern brook tro^it 
fry were distributed In lakes and streams 
In the Kelowna area In 1919. Elected to 
thp executive were; J. P. Spurrier, W, 
SiH'ui. F. B. Lucas, A. D. Marshall. B.
Chichester, H. Braham, Btan Duggan 
and Percy Rankin. They will choose the 
c-xccutlvc.
40 YEARH AGO 
February 1031
Daytona Beach: Captain Malcolm
Campbell, In an official two way test this 
afternoon, made a new world record of 
245.73 miles In an ho\ir, wlUi his Blue­
bird II racing car, 14,73 miles faster 
than the previous record cslablisherl by 
the laic Sir Henry Segrave.  ̂ ,
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1911
EUlson Notes: A parly of young peo­
ple paid a surprise visit to the Ander- 
Bons at Sunset Ranch. They met at 
Sand's eorncr and drove up the hlH lu 
a four-horse sleigh. A delightful evening 
was si>ent in dancing, and after the tiiual 
'Molly Good Fellows” and “ Atild Lang 
Syne" the pnriy left on their adveutui- 
o\is descent, The vigorous three cheers
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP)
— A m e r i c a n  air carriers 
flying wilderness hunting and 
fishing parties into Canada 
are preventing the growth of 
business done by Canadian 
fly-in tourist operators in 
northwe.stern Ontario, the Ca­
nadian operators say.
They are seeking controls 
that would prohibit what they 
call Indiscriminate flying into 
Canada by the American car­
riers, contending that the 
groups they bring in don't 
leave n dime in Canada ex­
cept for licence fees. .
“If this was only a tran,spor- 
tatlon operation, we would 
have no objection," said Ar­
chie Webb of Vermilion Bay, 
Out., president of the North- 
westfern Ontario Air Carriers 
Association. •
“But what they are doing is 
originating f l i g h t s  in the 
United States, flying Into our 
lakes In Ontario, establishing 
outpost camps, fl.shlng and 
hunting and flying people out 
again,
’"rhey fish for a week, use 
Canadian resources and then 
fly back to the U.S. All the 
supplies and rentals are paid 
for In the U.S. and no money 
is left in Canada.
"As a result, our resources 
are being used by an Ameri­
can industry to better their 
competition with us."
HINDERS EXPANSION
Mr, Webb said Canadian op­
erators arc not losing money 
because of this but, American 
competition is curtailing ex­
pansion of thin segment of tho 
tourist Industry, onp of north­
west'jrn Ontario's top revenue 
sources.
Earl Tluirlcr, anolher car- 
tier front Atlkokan, Onl., said 
his American competitors ore 
delivering h u n t i n g  parties
“ within 20 miles, of my door­
step."
"They are undercutting us 
left and right and they can af­
ford to. They don’t have to 
pay the taxes we do or main­
tain their aircraft to as high a 
standard as we do. For in­
stance, an engine overhaul on 
a Cessna 180 costs me $3,300 
but ail American can get his 
done for $2,200. So they call 
afford to charge less."
The amount of business 
going to American operators 
at the cxpen.se of Canadian re- 
60'iircs Is not known, but a 
report prepared last year for 
the Ontario government said 
that if regulations cut off the 
package deals offered by, U.S. 
operators “ there is a potential 
of an additional* $900,000 worth 
of business for Canadian oper­
ators and outfitters."
This b  « seleethm of edi- 
toriab on - current toplcsi 
t r a n s l a t e d  from the 
French-langoago press of 
Canada.
Montreal La Preaso — In
Quebec, the bulldozing of 
brains and consciences shows 
itself daily as a tlourbhtng en­
terprise which the intellectual 
Mafia leads into niajor areas 
of opinion. Exposed to both 
rumors and opinion, the jour­
nalist receives confidential in­
formation which permits him 
to see how this Mafia is active 
in big labor orgahizationSi 
universities and teaching af: 
well as the mass media.
In other words, soundipgs 
from the right and left sug­
gest to us that a group of : 
drawing-room revolutionaries 
manipulates or tries to manip­
ulate opinion in unions, uni­
versities in Montreal and 
Quebec City, junior colleges, 
teachers’ associations, t h e  , 
CBC, the written and elec­
tronic media and literary and 
artistic circles. . . .
Recently, writer - philoso­
pher Jean-Paul Sartre was in­
v ite d . . . to take part in a 
demonstration in Montreal. 
Unable to attend, Sartre made 
a tape recording. . . .
The old radical said, appar­
ently to the complete satisfac­
t i o n  of our (intellectual) 
Mafia: “There is no question 
of Quebec obtaining socialist 
independence in a progressive 
manner; . . . It can’t be done 
without violence.”
In Toronto, Jacques Larue- 
Langlois, a journalist recently 
released on bail after being 
arrested under the War Mea­
sures Act, told a meeting . , . 
that revolution “ is the radical 
changing of the economic and 
political system, by the wish 
of the people, by the wish of 
the majority." At the end of 
his speech he shouted: “All 
power t6 the people. We shall 
win." It was all punctuated by 
thunderous applause. . . .
Thus there is daily proof 
that the intellectual Mafia is a 
substitute for the soul of the 
FLQ. It forces itself to con­
demn the methods of terror­
ists, but continually glorifies 
their objective, the destruc­
tion of the institutions of dem­
ocratic capitalism. . . .
To combat the harmful in­
fluence spoken and written by 
irresponsible persons, it is 
necessary that citizens shake 
free from their torpor, or they 
are going to be truly “bull­
dozed;” If it is not refuted, 
the lie in the end will give it­
self the air of truth. Jean 
Pellerin (Jan. 25)
Granby La Volx de I’Est—
Teachers have a role to.play 
in the evolution of Quebec 
society. . .
But there is a, difference be­
tween that and “makihg an 
assault on the forces that 
fashion and control Quebec so­
ciety,” as propos^ by the 
p r  e s i d e  n t of the Quebec 
Teachers Corporation.
According to Mr. Yvon 
Charbonneau, the t e a c h e r 
should involve himself with 
the worker in the battle 
against the social and political 
system ; . . and become mas­
ter of the changes which the 
North Arnerlcan situation has 
imposed bn Quebec.
‘ Ît is not enough to be de­
pendent on the school or the 
plant: It is necessary to take 
possession of the plant and 
the school,” he said in telling 
teachers they have “bosses” 
like other workers.
, The "complete and real lib­
eration” at which he aims en­
gages teachers in a movement 
of contestation which, in our 
view, risks harming the effi­
ciency of their task to a con̂ * 
siderable extent.
Thch’ role Is not to control 
society, but to participate . . . 
in Its evolution. . ,', 
Nevertheless, they must not 
take others for imbeciles, 
even if they are not perfect.
, —Roland Gagne (Jan. 23)
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, The Cnnartiaii Pirss is e\-
' 5 ' i dus.vely emtiled ln iho u.e Omdisturbed the coyotes.
iO YEARS AGO 
Fcbm arr 1911
John Pllwnrth, Judge of the as.scss- 
ment appeal court, came from the coast 
to hear a number of local cases at Uie 
court house, accompanied by H. F. Wil- 
mot of Vrrni^i,
rcpuhllcation of all news dis­
patches credited to it or tho 
Associated Press or Reulers in 
this pa|ier and also the local 
news puWlshed therein. All 
rights of rcptibllcBtlon of ifx-- 
nal riivpatchcs herein are also 
reserved.
examples so as not to give 
rise to another form (4 injus­
tice . . .
Also . . .  it must be remem­
bered that the lawmakers 
have kept the door open for 
severe penalties of up to two 
years im,prisonment for indi- 
viduab who fall to show up in 
court This measure is very 
logical because an Impprtant 
. responsibility is b^ing given 
the accused and it is impera­
tive that he be judged for an 
offence whatever it may be.
Over-all,'the bUl, which is 
very liberal, tits in perfectly 
with the current democratic 
system.—-Rejean L a o o m b e 
(Jan. 23)
Ottawa Le Droit—Since the 
gloomy incidents of OctoW 
and the application of special 
measures to protect the safety 
of citizens . . . government r 
authorities have strengthened 
the hand of the police.. . .
T o  help ppUce in U»elr 
* thankless task, Quebec Jus­
tice Minister Jerome Oro- 
quette is considering recom­
mending that all Quebecers 
carry identity cards.
This obligation on the man 
in the s tree t. . . is not a part 
of our traditions, even though 
it is currently used in Europe.
In itself the identity card 
presents no serious objections, 
no more than a driver’s lie- 
cnee, a credit card or a pass­
port.
But the battle already rages 
over the timing of such a 
measure. Signs of a police 
state are foreseen. . . . 
Actually, those who have 
nothing to feel guilty about 
have nothing to fear and this 
applies to the majority of citi­
zens. . . .
However . . .  there are 
more serious objections. Jus­
tice Minister John Turner con­
siders that such a measure, 
applied in one province, would 
not have much chance of 
being worthwhile . . .
There are . .. more impor- 
tant laws to be presented than 
the identity card and besides, 
opinion of Mr. Bourassa’s 
cabinet seems sharply divided 
on toe Importance of this 
measure. 'Ilie time doeS' not 
seem right for a game of 
cards which involves identity,
—Fulgeaoe Charpentier (Jan.
■ ■
Quebec Xe S o l d i  —T h e
United States now is in a sim­
ilar economic situation to 
C a n a d a. The anti-inflation 
battle has slowed economic 
activity and Increased unem­
ployment. . . . . .
But even though the level of 
■prices has remained high in 
the U.S. . . . the American, 
government has engaged it­
self in boosting the economy 
while still trying to hold 
'  prices. lik e  our own, the 
American government finds 
itself in the delicate position 
of stimulating the economy 
while reducing inflation and 
unemploynvent.
To acUeve this, the rate of 
interest has been lowered . 
since the beginning of the 
year. Washington has put 
; p r e 8 s uT e bn industry and 
labor to’ avoid increases in 
prices and wages.'. . .
But th e . pressure of the 
Nixon government . . .  is 
used only in certain cases' 
.. . T h e  Canadian prices and 
incomes commission has used 
a more systematic and gen­
eral attack against price in­
creases than the U.S. . . ;
Canada, affected more than 
other countries by fluctuations 
in the American economy, has 
a large stake in her big neigh­
bor succeeding in juggling in­
flation and economic progress . 
at the same time. It would 
help us solve economic prob­
lems more easily when we en­
counter them on our side of 
the border.—GUles B o y e r  
(Jan, 25)
4 I
Replacement For M ercury  
Finally Believed Found
LIMl'l'S IGNORED?
Rusty Myers, who has been 
flying out of Fort Francos, 
Ont,, for 20 years, complained 
that Tho federal air transport 
eommittcc uses its lack of ju­
risdiction and reciprocal air 
agreements with the U;S. as a 
crutch for not taking any ac­
tion.
"They say they have no Ju­
risdiction over American op- 
eratoi‘s but they give Ihcm u 
licence to cut my throat.”
Tlio air cnrrlcrB also livvc 
their own s u s p I c 1 o n s on 
whether parties flown in by 
Americans are adhering to 
bag and catch limits,
T h e  American operalor.s 
must check In at customs 
when they cross the border 
but they are not required to 
check out,
“We knovv there are cnlclies 
over the llinil,’’ said Mr. 
Webb, "The U.H. eosloms 
doesn’t care . . . it isn't con­
cerned with fish and game;"
The Canadian pilots have 
pro(>osed a soliilion whlcli Mr. 
Webb said the air transport 
committee will decide on this 
year,
, The proposal eailR for granl- 
Ing of lleeneeH only lo'Ta'h lei s 
lermuinling ihelr flight at a II- 
een.scd alr|Mirt or scnplniie 
base ojicraicd by a licensed 
Canadian charier operator.
This would mean Americans , 
e o III (1 Him gel Ihelr air 
chniler fees but the oulflttlng 
would he done In Canada,
■’Tlie rc'hourt'es are Cunadi- 
riii-owiuxl and yet we're shar- 
iiU' lliciu on an equal hnMs 
wnh AmerieHins,'' Haid Mr, 
Wi 1)1), "VVe have got to equal­
ize this thing."
ENJOYED FROSPERITY
l,oeated on major caravan 
routes, Jordan eojuytxl prosper- 
Itv ns the Rom.an pioviiice of 
Aiabia I’eUtie.i,
Trois-KlvicrcH Lc Nouvcll- 
Isle—Justice Minister John 
Turner recently introduced a 
pew bill in the Commons con­
cerning ball, arrests, and pre­
ventive detention.
In short, the bill completely 
reshapes certain articles in 
the Criminal Code and gives 
instructions to police and 
courts to prevent the arrest 
and unnecessary detention of 
persons suspected of commit­
ting a crime. , . ,
'The bill alms at eliminating 
tho financial status of the ac­
cused as the determining fac­
tor in deciding whether to 
grant bull. . , ,
Mr. Turner socks one sim­
ple goal, a reasonable reduc­
tion in Uio number of arrests. 
Recent reports . ,. . show that 
the number of detentions in 
Canada is comparable to a 
country with a much greater 
population, . . .
However, There Is one point 
In the 1)111 whirl) smn.s am­
biguous, The "public Interest'’ 
l.-l̂  to determine If a peison 
shqidd be arrested or simply 
given a warrant to appear In 
court.
No doubt the Interprctalioo 
of the law will not be the 
.Slime for p llce  whp, fdr the ' 
first lime, will havCloTlocldo 
I llilsi, . It would 1)0 bclK'r 
if the 1)111 provided concrete
BIBLE BRIEF,
“There hath no lemptatlon 
(akrn yoii hut such as Is rbm- 
mnii in man: hut God la (allh- 
ful, who will not iiiffer yon to 
he tempted above that ye are 
able; hut will with the tempta* 
tion alan make a way to ra- 
eipe, that ye may he able t« 
bear It." I Corinlhlana 10:13 
Life la filled with a lot of 
subtle temptations that surren­
der only to Uie supci nnUiral,
' lie knnweth how to deliver the 
godly out o^lcmptatlooH,”
EDMONTON (CP) -  It has 
taken more than seven years 
and more than $2.5 million but a 
Canadian research scientist now 
believes he has a ncm-toxic re­
placement for the mercurial 
treatment of seeds that has 
bedn accused of harming birds 
and animals.
, Dr. Marshall Kulka, 59, of 
Guelph, Ont., attended the un­
veiling of his preparation here 
this week. .
Dr. Kulka, a native of War- 
ST)ite, Alta,, joined Uniroyal 
chemical 27 years ago and now 
is the firm’s manager of or­
ganic chemical research. He 
started working on the seed 
treatment compound in 1964 and 
since then has been aided by 
more than 50 research workers. 
His product has been tested in 
bpth Canada and the United 
States at uniyerslties and com­
pany Dlaiits.
Company officials say the liq­
uid is the only systemic non- 
mercurial seed protectant avail­
able and represents a "major 
break-through" In agriculture.
Systemic compounds enter the 
plant via roots or shoots and 
pass through the plant. tissue. 
The liquid, which can be applied 
to seeds using existing treat­
ment procedures, Is safe to han­
dle compared with present hlgh- 
ly-toxic mercurial compounds.
. CAN PENETRATE ^
It has the ability to penetrate 
into the germinating seed and 
control Infections rather than 
just kill fungi on the seed cover­
ing. Tests have shown that the 
treatment improves yields in , 
wheat, baHey, oats and flax and 
that there are no .detectable res- 
Idues left In harvested grain, 
the company said.
Peter Townend, sales supervi­
sor fPr Unlroyal’s agriculture 
division, said seed treated with 
tho liquid was fed to animals In 
an experiment. No residue in 
their meat, fat and muscle was 
detected. '
"It has an extremely low 
mammalian toxicity," he said.
A major criticism of mercury 
treatments now used is that the 
chemical has a tendency to ' 
build up in the bodies of birds 
and animals.
Mr. Townend said an odor re- 
pollanl has been built Into tlie 
now compound.
Ho also said Uie chemical
breaks down easily in the soil.
Dr, Kulka said that at 21 test 
sites in Canada and the U.S. a 
yield Increase of 16.5 per cent i 
a n ' acre over mercury-treated ' 
seed was recorded.
Grain growth is encouraged 
by the new chemical because it 
acts to increase the plant’s use 
of nitrogen from ihp s6il. Tests 
were made at the Kansas State 
and Nebraska State agricultural 
colleges and at the Canada agv'* 
culture department research 
station In London, Ont., and at 
the University of Saskatchewan 
in Saskatoon.
The company said limited 
quantities of the chemical w 11 
be available this year, but pro* 
duction facilities are be'ng ex* 
panded to meet expected mar* 
ket demands by 1972.
Townend sp>d It will co.st 
25 cents a bushel initially for 
treatments by . the new com- • 
pound compared with five to 10 
cents for mercurial seed ti'cat* 
ments.
"But this is offset by the 
greatly increased yield and so 
cost Is not a limiting factor."
He said Increased production 
from the Elmira, Ont., plant 
probably will result In some re­
duction in cost, ‘‘but I donT see i 
the price coming down below 20 “ 
cents a bushel.’'
GOT NRC AID
J. C. R, Wan-eii of Guelph, 
Uniroynl’s research director, 
said tlie development would not 
have been possible without fin­
ancial assistance from the Na­
tional Research Council.
He said grants enabled the 
, firm to Increase Its staff to 118 
this year compared with 18 In 
the research department In 
1061.
"Many research organizations 
say the council’s aid is not 
great, but we think it is tlie 
greatest," Mr, Warren said,
"Wo are proud that this is a 
Canadian-developed p r o d u c t  
which we think is a major 
brcaktlirough 1 n agriculture 
with important Implications bn 
a world-wide basis."
Mr, Warren said while tho Ca­
nadian operation is a wholly- 
owned sutaldlary of the U.S. 
parent firm, ‘> o  have complete 
freedom to pursue our own pro­
grams."
Tl)e product, called Vltaflow, 
has beeil registered by Uiil- 
royal.
TO DAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 2. 1971 . . .
The (ireat S w a b i a n  
lAiague, one of the last In­
ternational i>ollco bodies of 
medieval Europe, Was dls- 
Holved 437 years ago today 
—In l.'i,14—after 2(H) years of 
more or less continuous ex- 
Istenee. The league was 
formed by Ulin and 21 other 
cities to defend against 
neighboring kingdoms o f 
south Germany, 'IDe league 
was reeonslltulcd In 1488 by 
Emperor Frixterlck III, to 
back war In Hungary, but 
expired when European pol- 
IIU  ̂ was reshaped by Ufo 
new phenomenon of Refor­
mation.
UHMI—De G a u l l e  iiini- 
n)oned the Freneh Parlla- 
i))enl to d«-maml a one-year 
rteeree of pow<\',
TM0-What's>ly Line wn,< 
fliM icleenHl,
1917 S n a g ,  Y.T .
rerorded 35,8 l>elow Tern, a 
North American record,
1946—Trygve ITe, Nor­
way, was indiu'ted ns the 
first United Nations serre- 
Inrv-goneral.
IBI5--Sixlecn haidroek 
miners died when a sl)aft 
cage fell mott than
feet after a cable broke at 
Paymaster Mines near Tim- 
mini, Ont,
1942—Ottawa d e c r e e d  
BiTtlsh Columl)la west of ti)e 
Cascade Mountains a "pro­
tected area" and ordered 
expulsion of Japanese resl- 
dents.
1008- O n e - t i m e ,  heavy- 
w e 1 g hT boxing champion 
John L, f ĵilllvaii died,
1802—11)0 Canadian Rwl 
Ensign was aull)oiT/ed by 
ndmlrally warrant lo bo 
f l o w n  by Canadlan-rcglH- 
tered me;^cl)nnt ships,
p h t Ur e  r e m o v e d
SALLSnURY, Rhodesia IAP) 
— The Sallstniry city council, 
officinlly noting ittusIcHla's sev- 
eranec of all lies with the Hiil- 
ifih Crown, removed Ihe jsuUnil 
of Queen Elizabeth II fnnn Us 
T liHinbei.
NO WATICR
KTEYTI.ERVIU.E, South Af- 
riea 'AP)~After six ye.irs af 
rtroughi, t i p p l e r s  are lieing 
anked to take Ihelr liquor 
straight. A man ran wash his 
face and hands In Ihe wnur 
needed lo mix, a drink,
A '
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HITHER and Y O N
SING-A-LONG TIME
A fabulous experience is the 
way Mrs. Kenneth Lawrence, 
far right, of the Okanagan 
Mission, describes her recent 
attendance at an Internation­
al Guide Camp in Hastings, 
Hawkes Bay, New Zealand,
representing Girl Guides of 
Canada, Mrs. Lawrence ac­
companied four Guides from 
Canada to the three-week 
camp in January, which was 
attended by 2,600 representa­
tives from many countries in­
cluding Tonga, an island in 
the South Paciifc. Joan Finau,, 
centre, represented the island 
and Kathy Coldwell, on the 
left, of Bathurst, N.B., was 
one of the four Canadian 
Guides. Mrs. Lawrence has
agreed to. share her experi­
ences w ith, Courier readers 
soon. This photo was supplied 
through the com tesy of the 
Hawkes Bay Herald TrjbUne, 
by M. I. Wilkie, photographer.
■ Six girls from the Kelowna 
Rangers travelled to Clearwater 
near Wells Grey Park during 
the weekend to take part in ex­
pedition Deep Freeze. They 
joined a chartered bus at Ver­
non to travel with other Rangers 
from Vernon, Salmon Ann, 
Kamloops and Summerland. At 
Clearwater they were part of 97 
girls from all parts of the In­
terior who enjoyed the weekend. 
From Kelowna were Cora Von 
Heimberger, Janet Sperle, Jan­
ice Johnson, Debbie Delcourt, 
Connie Lawrence and Carol 
Hardy.
A number of Kelowna mem­
bers of the Okanagan Mainline 
Real Estate Board are taking 
part in a week-long seminar 
The sessions start on board the 
Oriaria which they board at 
Vancouver on Feb. 5 and con­
tinues when they dock at San 
Francisco. They will return by 
air. '
Among the couples who are 
attending the seminar ;are Mr 
and Mrs. Eric Loken, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Bailey and Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Salloum. The latter will 
take a side trip to Mazatlan 
Mexico before returning to Kel­
owna.
Pipes Adds Color 
L e g i o n  I n s t a l l a t i o n s
To the skirl o’ the pipes the 
fiRoyal Canadian Legion, Kel- 
F^jwna Branch, joined with their 
ladies’ auxiliary to hold joint in-
f stallation ceremonies recently. Zone Commander C. Kaneda 
presided over the Legion men’s 
installation and with the un­
avoidable absence of Mrs. Hazel 
Powell, LA; zone representative 
from Vernon, the installation of 
the auxiliary Was ably perform­
ed by Mrs. Lucy Knox, a past 
^  Stone representative and also a 
charter member of branch No 
f  26-:LA.;
With the installation of the LA 
sergeant a t arms, Mrs. Sig. An­
derson, the new executive,: Mes- 
dames Louis Torok, P e a r l  
Barry, William Sargent, Cecil 
McBride and John Smith were 
escorted to their places for in­
stallation, followed in turn by 
' secretary, Mrs. Phyllis Jefferies 
• •  arid treasurer, Mrs. Margaret
Pierson. The new first vice- 
president, Mrs. Olive Purych 
and second vice-president, Mrs. 
Allan Trigwell were escorted to 
the installing officer and thence 
to the head table.
In the final act of the auxil- 
liary installation the re-eiected, 
president, Mrs. Thoirias Ewings 
was brought forth to repeat the 
oath of office.
Legion officers installed by 
sergeant at arms, T. A. Brum- 
mitt were: president, AUen J. 
Barnes; first vice-president, E. 
R. Owen and second vice-presi­
dent, R .M . Simpson. ^
Executive officers installed 
included, S. J. Baker, A. H; 
Whitehouse, F. J. Evans, Thom­
as Ewings, L. T. Jessop, Wil­
liam Moonen and T. Winichuk.
As each group was escorted 
by their sergeant at arms they 
were piped to their palaces by 
members of the .Legion Pipe
Band, William Haskett and 
Archie Duke and tapping the 
drum was drummer Larry Eh 
mann. All of which added a 
most colorful note to the 
pageantry of this iriipbrtant 
function. , ^
With installations concluded 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary president 
presented a 35-yeaf membership 
pin to , Mrs. Lucy Knox. Gifts 
were presented to Mrs. Knox, 
Mrs. Margaret Gherrill arid Mrs. 
Pauline Bobinski, retiring exec­
utive officers.
The occasion, which was at­
tended by about 100, was s.well- 
ed'later by others who enjoyed 
the dance which followed.
ANN LANDERS
For Phony Notes V'- ’V:
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
tell “Skunked and Yalees" there 
are rules to follow if he wants 
to get a phony letter printed. 
Any idiot knows that the people 
who write real letters to Ann 
lenders arc very upset, so 
Nationality and common sense 
are out. Here are some Helpful 
, Hints:
1. Write on company station- 
^ c ry . No one in his right mind 
*  would.
2. Don’t bother with correct 
grammar or spelling. A person 
who is shook-up makes lots of 
mistakes.
3. Sign your own name and 
ask Ann to make up one. She'll 
use “Dubuque Ding-.A Line’’ oi‘ 
“ Appleton Angel-Puss.”
F  4. Select a subject close to the 
^  people, sometimes gra.ss-rOotsy. 
^  Here's a sample letter:
“Dear Ann Landers; When the 
bus loads up at a major stop, us 
commuters all get on so's we 
can get to ;work. I don’t object 
when them clods squeeze in 
next to me and insist on taking 
3)'4 of the scat. I don’t even mind 
when they Insist on unfolding 
, the paper and start reading 
^Ann Landers eyen though there 
"a in ’t hardly room to move your 
head sideways. But when lots 
of (Tcoplc have got off and more 
than half the bus Is empty why 
don’t them jerks move to an
Other members of the Okana­
gan Mainline Real Estate Board 
taking part in the seminar ex 
cursion are R. G. Lennie, Bill 
Gaddes, Maurice Meikle, and 
Charles Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rolke host­
ed a small gathering Friday 
evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Jennens who left 
Sunday for their new home in 
Burnaby. Mr. Jennens has been 
transferred to the post office 
staff there. They were present­
ed with an engraved silver tray 
from those present, including 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stutters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Dionne from 
Rutland arid Mr. and. Mrs. Ken 
Krebs of Winfield.
Back from a thrilling three 
weeks in New Zealand where 
she represented Girl Guiders of 
Canada at an International 
Guide Camp at Hastings, in 
Hawkes Bay is Mrs. Ken Law­
rence of Okariagan Mission. 
While she waŝ  away, her moth­
er, Mrs. James Chapman stay­
ed with her family and was 
joined for a few days by Mr. 
Chapman. They returned to Ed­
monton before taking off on a 
trip to Hawaii.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
A highlight of the annual 
meeting of t h e  Kelowna 
Bridge Club recently was the 
presentation of a life mem­
bership to J. L. Real, who re­
tired as president after two 
terms of dedicated service at
the helm of the club. Here, 
vice-president A. G. Hamp- 
son on the left presents the 
award in appreciation on be­
half of the club to Mr, Real 
. on the right,
—(Courier Photo)
Same Old Springtime Debate 
Up-down, Above Or Below?
be it’s some kind of fun being 
squeezed in like sardines?
O.K. Annie — how’s that for 
a lesson? — Chicago Reader.
Dear Chic: Good enough to 
print. ’Thanks for writing,
Dear Ann Landers; My 19- 
year-old brother is on the verge 
of getting married to a tramp 
who has slept around all over 
town. He has dated lovely girls 
from nice families, girls he was 
proud to be seen with, and now 
he ends up with tills.
My husband, and I have tried 
to talk .some sense into his head 
but it’s useless; He says he 
knows all about the girl’s black 
past but he would rather have- 
a wife who has gotten the run­
ning around out of her system. 
He is sure she will be faithful.
Do promiscuous girls settle 
down after marriage. Ann? Or 
do virginal girls make the most 
faithful wives? — Asking In As­
pen.
Dear Asking; There's no way 
of knowing. Some promiscuous 
girls do settle down after mar­
riage and .some virginal wives 
become promisupus. But this 
I can tell you — a 19-yenr-old 
boy is too you|ig,t6be marrying 
anybody. The alutistlcs on 
(llvoree amoung teen-agers is 
frightening. And the survival 
rate of adult marringea these 
empty scat? Do they think may-' days is nothing to brag about.
Teen Age Skin 
Is Worry
By EMILY WILKENS
Of all the beauty ills that ean 
beset a teen-ager, problem skin 
is by far the most common. 
The follpwing answer niay . cov­
er some of the questions that 
perplex you:
What type of soap is best for 
blemished skin? Acne-prone 
skin should be cleansed several 
times daily with a compatible 
soap—your pharmacist can rec­
ommend one. Some mothers re­
member when brown laundry 
soap was a standard treatment 
for troublesome complexions. In 
any case, be certain your skin 
reacts favorably-ror else try 
another brand.
Starchy dishes arc not the 
greatest (even for your waist 
line). What goes ON the food- 
sauces, butter, syrup, etc,, 
compounds the problem. If you 
are among the 75 per cent of 
sensitive-skinned teens you can 
almost see nasty blemishes 
coming out after indulgence in 
rich spicy taboo food. Aside 
from starches, avoid saturated 
fat, greasy meat and bacon. 
Also taboo are chocolate, nuts 
nut butters, whole milk products 
(ice cream, rich cheeses), fried 
food, hydrologized fat, oliyes 
carbonated beverages and ido, 
dine-rlch fish (salt water or 
shellfish), plus iodized salt. Stay 
with fresh fruit and vegetables, 
skim milk and skim milk 
cheese, liver, lean meat, poul- 
try and sweet water fish.
HOT APPLE SHORTCAKE
1% cups sifted all-purpose flour 
% cups enriched corn meal 
% teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
'̂ h cup shortening
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
% cup milk 
8 cups peeled, cooked arid 
sliced tart cooking apples 
(about 6 iriedium sized)
1 cup water 
Ik cup sugar 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon nutmeg
Dash salt
3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine
2 tablespooris corn starch 
Vi cup cold water
Heat byeri to 425 deg. F.'Sift 
together first five ingredients 
Cut in shortening until mixture 
resenibles ,coarse crumbs.,
.Add cheese, stir iri milk. Turn 
out on well floured: board or 
canvas, knead gently 10 tiiries, 
RoU but to %-inch thickness. 
Cut with floured three-inch 
round cutter to make eight bis­
cuits. Bake on ungreased cookie 
sheet 10 to 12 minutes, of un­
til golden brown., ;
Immediately remove from 
cookie sheet. Cool slightly on 
wire rack.
Meanwhile, prepare filling 
and toppirig. Bring apples and 
next six ingredients to boil; 
cover and simmer eight to 10 
minutes or until apples are 
tender.
Combine corn starch and wa­
ter. ' '
Quickly add to apple mixture, 
stirring constantly.
Return to boU; simmer un­
covered about one minute.
Split each warm shortcake. 
Spoon hot filling and topping 
over bottom half; top with sec­
ond half of shortcake and addi­
tional filling and topping.
Equal Opportunity In
WIFE PRESERVER
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Equal 
opportunity still is a hot issue in 
Sweden, but there appear to be 
strong tendencies toward less 
rigid views on sex rojes.
• “Men can now say they can’t 
go to a board meeting unless it 
is held in their home and they 
can look after the children,” 
says CamiUa Odhnoff; Sweden’s 
family minister.
“Girls are starting to choose 
less Conventional careers, but in 
this respect I think men are still 
conservative,” she adds.
The status of women in Swe­
den has been a controver­
sial issue here since long before 
1921, when they were first al­
low ^  to vote.
It is perhaps significant that 
the terminology has changed.
What was once the “woman 
question” has' become the “sex 
role question” o r even the 
“low-income questipri.”
DO LAWS WORK?
Mrs. Odhnoff, speaking for 
the Social Democratic govern­
ment, docs not think equality 
can be achieved by changing 
laws which are already de­
signed to serve this very end.
This is where views differ; bn 
how to interpret the rules.
In the name of children, in 
the name of love and in the 
name of that diffuse quality 
called “womanhood,” they haye 
been read out to mean just 
about anything.
Militant feminists in Sweden 
have already started using such 
expressions “w o m e n power” 
and some are, at least in words, 
committing themselves to uri- 
parliamentary action.
Mrs. Odhnoff does not think 
there would be any point in takr 
ing such action.
‘It would be a great steji in 
the wrong direction,” she said.
eligible to apply for certain 
posts in government service 
where before no women were 
aUowed.
Swedish women in industrial 
work were given their formal 
right in 1960, when the largest 
trade union, ILO, and the Swed­
ish Employers’ Confederation 
agreed to introduce equal pay 
for. men and women doing the 
same job. During the following 
five years, special pay scales 
for women in collective wage 
agreements were abolished. It 
was only after this agreement 
had been reached that Sweden 
ratified the ILO convention on 
equal pay.
BanOnai getting over-fipe? Math 
them and freeze in quantities |urt 
enough for cakoi bread, mufflnt.
b r - J ^ y
s m ic u  m
NYLON SHAG 
with underlay 
8.40 BQ. yd. Installed 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 703-2124
CUT FOOD
We Reserve the 
Right to Limfl 
Quantities.
BEGAN IN I960 
“There is a great deal of , atten­
tion focused on 10 w -1 n c 0 m e 
problems right now and in this 
context, women’s problems can 
be solved without an exces of 
hostility.”
The eqUal-pay principle in 
S w e d i s h  government service 
was established in 194f. The 
year before, women had become
ECONOMY HURT
Despite the letter of the law 
reality is a great deal grimmer 
for Swedish career women.
One recent survey disclosed 
that for every $20 earned by a 
35-year-old male shop assistant, 
a 35-year-old female shop assist­
ant earns a little less than $15 
—even if they are both working 
at the same place and doing 
more or less the same job.
“Equal pay is not enough, we 
must get equal work,’’ says 
Mrs. Odhnoff.
According to bne count, Swe­
den loses $120 million a year on 
women .not participating in the 
economy. 'The discrimination 
factor is estimated to account 
for half of that.
Though progress is still slow, 
Swedish feminists can enjoy 
v.arious recent break-ins into 
traditionally male-dominated 
areas. One example is Ingrid 
Garde-Widemar, who was last 
year appointed justice to the Su­
preme Court—the first woman 
ever to enter the country’s top 
legal body.
The greater problem, hoW' 
ever, that of women in low-sala' 
ried jobs, many of them alone 
with children to take care of, 
seems to move more slowly to­
wards a much distant solution.
NEW YORK (CP) — Now 
that the 1970s decade has ar­
rived, it’s; interesting to com­
pare this spring’s fashions 
with those of 10 years ago. In 
many ways they could be in­
terchanged.
For one thing, the average 
skirt length is the same, just 
below the knee. But in 1961, 
skirts were reported as being 
the shortest in years and were 
s t  a r  t  i n g  on their upward 
climb towards the shortest in 
history. Spring, 1971, on the 
other hand, is lengthening the 
skirt and has consolidated the 
lowered hemline ushered in 
during toe 1970s. ,
In spring, 1961, fashion ex­
pert Eleanor Lambert wrote 
in her New York roundup of 
toe spring collections that 
“fashion is mobile cut, easy 
s h a p>in g, elongated bodice, 
bared throat, bared arms . . .  
the waistline set low or in the 
unbelted princess line, also 
marked with loose sashes of 
leather or fabric.”
This spring, toe waistline is 
back to its natural place and 
is usually firmly belted or ac- 
cented. Instead of toe 1961 
bared look, 1971 has returned 
to toe cover-up, even for most 
late-day toesses.
Only toe 1961 phrase, “easy 
shaping” , is applicable this 
spring. This is due to toe soft 
fabrics such as sheer cotton 
kbits, matte jersey, crepe de 
chine and so on. T^e 1961 fab­
rics ran more to surface inter, 
est such as tissue tweeds and 
mesh-weave wool or lustrous 
grainy silks. These needed 
shaping to make them look 
soft and feminine.
This spring’s colors are gay . 
and vivid in clear tones. They v 
were also bright and fresh In 
1961. Both springs even noted 
that the new pure colors were 
chasing away the sombre col­
ors of toe previous season. 
But almost no black was 
shown in 1961 and this spring 
black dresses appeared, espe- ‘ 
daily for late-day, in several ‘ 
trend-setting collections.
And in 1961 fashion was 
crazy about pink, even in , 
coats. This spring no one 
color dominates, although the 
mauve spectrum is popular.
The growing importance of 
toe costume look was noted in 
spring, 1961. However a dress ( 
with matching jacket or func- v 
tional companion coat , was 
still a new idea. Today we ac­
cept the costume concept, 
adding new variations to in­
clude a dress with a sleeve­
less coat or long vest. :
Custom-made Foundations 





Hwy. 97 N. Across from 
Mountain Shadows 
For Appointments call 5-7176
ENGINEERING FIRM
JOHANNESBURG, South Af­
rica (AP) — A window-cleaning 
firm advertises itself as Trans­
parent Wall Maintenance Engi­
neers.
Gallery of Fine Arts
NOW OPEN
Lakeview Heights —  Harmon Rd. —  Kelowna 
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY
ALL LOCAL ARTISTS ARE INVITED 
TO CALL 762-8476 REGARDING A COL­
LECTIVE DISPLAY OF YOUR WORK.
KELOWNA INTERMEDIATE 
CARE CENTRE
-B e d s  available.
-  Reasonable rates.
STILL WATERS PRIVATE HOSPITAL
1450 Sutherland Avc. 702-0509
KEUMVNA*S MOST CONVENIENT FOOD CENTRE
ISSUE OF
$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
N O N -C A L L A B L E
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS
D A T E D  F E B R U A R Y  IS , 1 9 7 1
Banlc of Canada is mithorizcd by tho Minister of Finance to lecdvo subscriptions 
for a  loan, to bo issued for cosh as follows:
18 year <»1% bonds dne Febnuury 15,1989
Issue price: 99.00%
Yielding nbont 6.85% to maturity
Ihlorcst poyablo Augmt 15 niut February 15
Denominations: $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000/arid $100,000, ^
Bank pE Canada has agreed to acquire a minimum of $25,000,000 of tlw new bonds.
Pfocccd.s of llio oircdng will be used for general purposes of the Oovernment d l Canada,
TIio new twnds will t)o dated February 15, 1971 and will bear interest from that date. Prin­
cipal and interest arc payable in lawful money of Canada. Principal is payable at any Agency 
of Bank of Canad^a. Interest is payable at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank 
without cliargo. Dcfinllivo bonds will be available on Fcbniary 15, 1971 and tlicrcaftcr in 
two forms; bearer form with coupons attached and fully registered form with interest payable 
,by cheque. Bonds of Iwlh forms will be in the same denominations and fully Interchangeable 
as to denomination and/or form without charge (subject to Government transfer rcqulnm nta 
where applicable).
The new bonds arc authorized pursuant to an Act of tlie Parliament of Canada and both 
principal and interest arc a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
Applications for the new bonds may be made, Kubject to Bllolmcnf, through any Investment 








But Git May Get Oldest
f ^  ' .  - r ’ '  \  I  ■. 'I  -
MONTREAL (CP) — Boston 
Bruins have started on what 
.they will probably make a ser­
ies of broken records in the Na­
tional Hockey League this sea­
son, but one of the NHL’s oldest 
marks is threatened by young 
Gilbert Perreault of the new 
Buffalo Sabres.
The Bruins, leaders in the 
league’s East Divisioh, scored 
two shorthahded g o a l s  last 
week, raising their season total 
to 16—two more than the pre­
vious record established by Chi­
cago Black Hawks in 1864-65.' 
And just about every other of­
fensive record is also endan­
gered by the Bruins.
But the one mark which 
Boston player likely will not es­
tablish is the most goals by a 
rookie in one season. However, 
t h e r e ’s a better-than-even 
chance that the record of 34 
goals by Nels Stewart of the old 
Montreal Maroons in 1925-26 
will be broken by Perreault, the 
rookie sensation of this season.
Perreault scored six goals in 
three games last'week with the 
Sabres, including three in one 
game, to raise his total for the 
season to 26. •
That leaves the 26-year-oid 
centre only eight short of Stew­
art’s record, a mark tied by 
Norm Ferguson of Oakland 
Seals and Danny GraiU of Min­
nesota North Stars in 1968-69.
However, both Ferguson and 
Grant had had previous _ profes 
sional experience before their 
rookie NHL seasons. Perreault 
was with Montreal Ganadiens of
Stanfield. Bos 19 
Henderson, 21 
F.Ma’vlich, MU 19 








the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion’s Junior A series last sea­
son. ■ -
Perreault’s scoring—11 goals 
in his last 13 games—has been 
l a r g e l y  responsible for the 
Sabres’ climb put of last p^ce 
in the East Division.. No other 
Buffalo player has more than 11 
goals for the season. :
In addition to his 26 goals, 
Perreault has 17 assists for 43 
points, which tied him with 
Dave B a l o n  of New York 






WALL TO WALL WRECKAGE
IS
S p o t t y
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Seniors Still Having Trouble 
KSS Juniors Leading The Way
The field of Formula Vees 
enter the first turn at the 
Daytona International Speed­
way. A split second later one dozen cars 
car spun and the start of a of the race, 






Plowe Still The 
Lawrence
VANCOUVER (CP) — T e d  
Plowe of Victoria Cougar^ re­
mains firmly in the lead in the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League individual, scoring race 
with 86 points—10 points ahead 
of nearest competitor Jim Law­
rence of Vernon.
Plowe has chalked up 45 goals 
to date and 41, assists while 
l,awrence lias accumulated 25 
goals and 51 a.ssists.
Trailing with 70 points is Vic 
Mercredi of Penticton Broncos. 
Mercredl has 29 goals to his 
credit and 41 assists.
The Cougars lead the Coast 
division with a total of 63 jxiints, 
eight,more than Vancouver Ceu-
Maxwell Out 
is In
lennials. Penticton Broncos are 
out front of the Okanagan Divi­
sion with 58 points, eight up on 
Kamloops Rockeis.
In the only game scheduled 
tonight, the cellar-dwelling Kel­
owna Buckaroos travel to Pen­
ticton to take on league-leading 
Penticton Broncos.'
riic s c o r i n g :  (including














41 , 86 52 
51 76 86 
41 70 32 
30 60 .50 
40 68 12
VICTORIA (C D -E ric  Bishop 
general - manager of Victoria 
Congars of the i.ii iti.‘ih Columbia 
Junior Hockey League, an­
nounced Monday he has iakcii 
on the additional fluUcs of conchi
Ho lakes over from Ron Max­
well, former coach I'f Brandon 
Wheal King.s of the WesUnn 
Canada League, who will be­
come an assistant to Bishop 
until the end of Ids one-year 
contract.
Along with the change in Mgx- 
well's status, Boh Hell, dlrcclor 
of player pei.souuel, now will 
assume the duties of assistant 
manager and a.ssistant eOaeh.
The changes come at a time 
when the Victoria team sits alop 
the league's coast division wltli 
an olghl-ixdnt CIO iiion over sec­
ond place Vancouver Centen­
nials.
Despite this record, Bi.shop 
Imlleatcd llie change m coaching 
staff was made lieemise he felt 
“ the club \shoold baVe done 
better."
He said be lidieved too many 
momliors of hl.s elnb were not 
giving their lie.st and he nuuli'' 
it clear that he held Maxwell 
to aerounl for ttds.
B O W L IN G
MEIUDlAN LANES 
Can. Forchlers, Jan, 27; High 
single, women. Dot Ilcpner 256, 
men, B. Dilloy 279; High triple, 
women, A, Glndenu 670, men. 
Vie Schmidt 661; Team high 
single, 7,odiaes 1212, triple, 
Ceedi'e's 3381; High average, 
women. II. Connie 188, men, P. 
Healing 212; Team standing’: 
Hot Shots 145'ij, W W Travel 
125. Zodiacs 104, Aileyeals 92, 
Little Arrows 91, Grenfell 83Mi.
Friday Nlglil Mixed, Jan. 29, 
Illflli single, wmmm, Susan Nes- 
hilt 213, nuai, Stan Hunter 273; | 
High triple, women, Susan Nes-' 
bltl 665, men, Stan Shalagnnl 
647: Team high single, The 
Lucky Strikes 1086, triple. The 
{’liihbers 3167; High average, 
women, Louise Middiendss 200, 
men, Abe Neiifeld 232, "300" 
club, Abo Neiifold 325 and 301, 
Stan Ilimter 306; Team stand­
ing: 'The Clubliers 98 >i. The 
Hell Mops 74, Tlic Wliiz Bungs 
68,, ,
........... L.MIGF. ISI.AND.....





Ken Selinger , 10 13 23
Gordie Merritt 12 6 18
Bruce Gerlnch 3 13 16
Craig Eintcld 4 11 15
Larry Pntenaude • (5 8 14
Ron Andruff 3 10 13
Ken Wenlngcr 5 6 11
Greg Fox 3 7 10
Charlie Hiick 6 3 ,'9
Abo Aplsis 1 8 , 9
Brad Robsbii 1 2  3
Wayne Stewnrl 0 0 0
Inn MacCrinimim 0 0 ()
REMEUKER WHEN . . .
John L, Sullivan, the last 
of the bare-kniieklo world 
heavyweight bo.xliif' ehairi|)i- 
ons, died at A b i n g d o n ,  
Mass,, 53 years ago today— 
in 1918—at age .51), Ills 10- 
yciir reign as elpiniiilon 
ended In 1892 when lie lost 
lo James .1,'Corbett in the 
first title fight under Mar- 
<|iils of Queensberry rides,
Kelowna Secondary School 
senior AA basketball teams 
again had a tough time of it 
during the weekend, with both 
the girls and boys dropping de­
cisions to Kamloops teams in 
Kamloops.
Friday, the Owls lost a 
squeaker 60-55, despite an out­
standing performance by Den 
nis Hamilton, who potted 16 
points for the losers.
The Kelowha squad, down 
49-38 with four minutes remain­
ing, surged to within one point 
with 27 seconds left but were 
unable to overcome the home- 
towners.,
Gary Lang picked up 11 
points for the Owls, with Doug 
Gray helping out with 10 points.
The Owlettes had their trou­
bles as well, dropping, a 44-36 
decision to the Red Angels.
Jane Collingwood had an­
other big night, however, pick­
ing up 14 points, while Laurie 
Jones netted nine, and Weiidy 
Treadgold seven.
KSS junior teams continued 
their winning ways last week, 
with both the boys and girls tak­
ing convincing wins against Im- 
maculata High School.
Friday, the boys downed Im- 
maculata 42-33, with Kerry 
Bootle lending the way with 10 
points, followed, by the team’s 
loading scorer, Don Gordon with 
nine. ■
The girls, in first place, with 
a perfect record thus far this
season, trounced the visitors 
Tuesday, 41-19, with Gillian 
Greene having- a big day, col­
lecting 16 points. Nancy Clarke, 
Tanis Raikes, and Karen Will- 
ford all had a six-point perform­
ance. Sally Sullivan was the top 
point getter for Immaculata 
with eight.
Phil Esposito remains on top 
of the list with 96 points in 49 
games, including 45 goals. The 
Boston c e n t r e ’s chances of 
equalling the 50 goals in 50 
games scored by M a u r i c e  
(Rocket) Richard of Montreal 
Canadiens in 1944̂ 45 appear 
slim, but Eposito appears set to 
put together his second 100- 
point-plus season of his career.
He set the current mark of 
126 points two seasons ago.
Three other Bruins trail Es 
posito. Defenceman Bobby Orr 
second with 82 points, includ- 
j  a league-leading 60 assists, 
while right winger Ken Hodge is 
third with 71; four more than 
John Bueyk.
Bueyk has a four-point lead 
over Bobby Hull of Chicago.
Never in NHL history has 
team had the first four players 
the individual scoring list at 
the end of a season.
The last time three players 
from one team finished on top 
was in 1954-55 when the Cana­
diens had Bernie Geoffrion with 
75 points. Rocket Richard with 
74 and Jean Beliveau with 73 
points. ,
SCORING LEADERS
G A Pts Plm
45 51 96 
22 60 82 
31 40 71 
29 38 67 
29 34 63 
27 34 61 
22 31 53 
15: 38 53 
25 27 52
18 32 50 
27 22 49
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2.880 123 5 2.56 
1,380 54 2 2.34 
1,560 71 2 2.78
2.940 126 4 2.57 
960 36 0 2.25
1,360 62 3 2.73 
680 41 0 3.61
3.000 139 3 2.78
1,625 7 5 M  2.76 
1.375 66 1 2.88
3.000 141 2 2.82
1,417 66 1 2.79 
1,523 73 1 2.87
2.940 141 2 2.87
1,586 73 2 2.76
1,414 67 1 2.84
3.000 145 3 2.90
1.689 56 3 1.1
1,266 83 2 3.87
25 4 0 9.60


















Do W ell ’
Kelowna Gymnastic Club’s 
SaUy Sullivan and Tom Smith 
led 14 competitors to the 
Kootenay age group champion­
ship in Trail during the week­
end, taking first all-round in 
their respective age groups,
' Both Smith, Argo boys under 
14, and Sullivan, Novice girls 
under 16 were recently honored 
at the annual Banquet of Cham­
pions. and are w e e te d  to re- , 
peat their performances of last 
season.-"/
Other winners from the Kel­
owna club were Brent Thomp­
son, Argo boy, second all­
round; W e n d y  Weddell, Tyro 
girls under 14, second ' all­
round; Loma Walsh, Tyxo girls, 
third all-round; and Jody Wel­
der, Argo girls. under 12, sec­
ond aU-rouind.
Coaches, Bette Shaw, Colin 
Campbell, and Jim McLean 
were pleased with the team’s 
performance, and felt the Kel­
owna squad made an excellent 
showing despite being handicap- 
pedv with much shorter compul­
sory routine work than most of 
the other clubs competing.
Kelowna teams now will be 
working towar^ds the Okanagan 
Invitational Championship to be 
leld in Kelowna Feb. 27.
Other members of the club 
taking part in Trail, were Kelly 
Weins, Jane Kneller, Sandra 
Mezo, Angela Roth, Ahdrea 
Sherrin, Rosaly Wolfram, Lisa 
































































By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League .
Eastern Division -m
W L T F  A Pt
Ouebec 19 19 8 139 151 45 
Montreal 17 21 8 146 159 42 
Springfield, 18 23 5 153 184 41 
Providence' 15 21 9 151 171 39 ■' 
Western Division 
Baltimore 27 12 5 167 141 59 
Cleveland 23 17 5 178 128 51 
Rochester 18 21 7 157 165 43 
Hershey 17 20 7 138 130 41 
Result Monday - ^  






Commea Kldner «r Bltddtr IrrlUiltni 
makt manr men and wemen feel die- 
tressed from freinent, - bamlas «r 
Itohins nrlnailon nirht and ddr. SeC- 
ondarllj, rod mar las* sleep and liaeo 
Readaobe', Baekaebe and feel older, 
ilred. depressed. In inch. esses, 
CVSlEX nsnallr brln*s relaxiir com­
fort . br eorblnir trritniiar Berms la 




350 sq. f t ,  air condi­
tioned, convenient Ber­
nard Ave. location. Sec­











“ For Quality Workmanship”
BEN StHLEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 
7G2-3047 797 Burne
IllKHMANN'S
Sausage & Delicatessen Ltd.










: "FLOWERS WITH A 
'^TOU CH 'OF MAGIC”
LSTO Pandosy St., Kelowna
763-3627
4 TOW Truck s








For all your well tile and 
"Instant" septic tank require­
ments. ,
Dcasc Road, Rutland, 
P.O. Box 908, Rutland 
76.'5-G457
ROD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST ,
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Mobile Home Parks, all types 
of Cat Work, all types of 
Trucking, Back Hoe and 
Loader. Septic Tanks, Water 
Lines, Drain Field, etc.
Box 30G Westbank, 768-5824
Pies - Cakes 








•  SIE B i, FABRtCATtNQ
•  WCLDINa a  MACniNINU
•  FLATE BHEARINO a  FORMINO
tld CAWSTON AVE.
CALL _  SeS-ttM 





^  Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units
Call US at 762-4022 
812 Crowley Ave.
riie mno
Burgers are our Bog
n/si.60
0|)po«>ite MminUln Mindown
V.AV";. . .  
. -- x>'-
W' -ifC '  vO' ' *.-W'' ,
\yi"
DONT^I.ET
i  TH IS
IIAPIM N TO V(H '
‘ llaiiC \(iui Ik .iIiiih sv;>tni\ 




SI RV It I S
All the Warmth and Charm
OF CEDAR IS YOURS . . .
..
when you own a Lindal home!
THIMBLE & THREAD 
SEWING CENTRE
Style Patterns, 
Sewing Needs , 
Fortcl Knits $5.05 yd.
Dressmaker Bulk Zippers. 
Savings of 30c per zipper.
In Mari-Jean Fashions 
Rutland Road, Rutland 
765-7024
PROFILE f f
SEND $1 NOW FOR OUR 
B F .A U ni UU CA I VKKi
It's Ill(‘ flldl Stl‘ |l, III lils- 
( iiventiK (lie HH (irsign,- wiilt- 
iiiK for voiir iiispmloii, A 
host of .v«‘ar-roumi homes and 
leisuro liomes In a pn '-i'n '' 
packani' nr fully eiccU'i'l by 
iiiir tiMirns of expciis,
I
Name
Add re (i 8
1 Moll to
M lli;ilP I-F .X
DI'VEIOPM ENT
iJd .
.3204 .12nd Ave., 
Vernon, B.C.




















Inrlnd** Air frar* *ad H*<*l
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W i O J E
W j r  W f l f H
k it  Lawrrm-* A t* 711-SIIJ
An in fo rm alive  G uide To A S e lec ted  G roup 
Of A rea B usinesses!
Thimble & Thread Sewing Centre
' . Rutland Rood — 765-7924
I/K)klng for dress pattcras, cloth or various sewing
.supplies?
Thimble and Tlircad, In Rutland*, may be able to help you.
Kverytliing from silk and sutliv to flannel is hvaUable In 
llic .store, '
Among tile hew fabrics and mntcrinls obtainable are 
Forlrol and Plicntcx; ' ,
Plicntex makes wool wa.slinble In a similar fashion as 
Librics, without worrying about the wool shrinking,
"In ItevelHloke, some people \vould walk Into the store 
and ask for the wool wllli the bird, referring to Phentex,"
In addition to wool yarn, tlic store carries bonded acrylic 
fjbres, flannel to Fortrel,
Prlce.s range from 79 cents per yuixl for flannel to $10.95 
for some Forirels,
PaUeniH for coat.s, dresses and slncks are also available.,
There is also a large selection of buttons and Mrs. I-aicns 
is lioplng to have a largo .selocllon of laces and trimming 
sliority. ,' ,
.Staff at (lie Itulland store Includes Mrs. Lucas, anotlier 
woman, and' one daiigliter who-works after school.
One s(xi hiilll llie fixtures In tlic Rutland Store while 
anotlier did tlie same in Ilevelstoke,




A t HROMEK'S 
BRIDGE SERVICE
Harvey and Pandosy 
762-4115
K elow ua 
Toyota l id ,
fe a tu r in g ...
COROLLA 1200
$2295
■ a, ' '




"Tlic BlgucHt Little Grocery Store In Kelowna” 
1475 Hudierland Ave. Phope 2-2431
RENT A
TYPEWRITER
Our rates are tlic lowest and 
our machines arc pracUeally 
new,
762-3200
(By Ih* Etramauul Tb**lr*>
/ V ^ l




1  )  1)111 hOlf . . ,
' at i l ie
WILLOW INN 
iio ri'i-
235 Qiirensway 762 2122
A V I S KURT'S pHi
WEEKEND NFEUIAE —  A U , CARS IJpliolhIcry ^12«9S pins 10c per mile plus gas Carpels
Filiiar i2i00 noon
until Monday Momliig ->■ 0:00 a.m. S|)cclalif.lng in Auto., Murine and Custom Upholstery,AVIS RENT-A-CAR FREE ESTIMATES PICK UP AND DELIVF.ltY
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SPORTS IN SHORT KSXOWNA DAILT OOrSlES. TUES., FEB. t .  i m  PA flET
Five European Countries 
To Help O ut In Ski Fund
SHALL IN ABEA 
The 30th largest state in the 
United States is New York with 
an area of 49,576 square miles.
MONTREAL (CP)—Five Eu- teams will stop over en route to 
ropean countries as well as the Mont Ste.-Anne tor the World 
top North American teams will Cup Invitation, and Mont Habi* 
participate in what promises to tant’s Steve Vineberg says the 
be a bigger than ever annual French, Swiss and Austrian 
night giant slalom in aid of the teams, which are entered in (he 
National Ski Team Fund at World Cup event, still may 
Mont Habitant Feb. 10. enter the night slalom.
The Italian, Polish, Austral- , The entire United States na- 
ian, West German and Spanish tional team will be on hand and
SWISS GET SECOND STRAIGHT WIN
World Champion Bernhard 
Russi gives Switzerland its
second straight victory on the 
Emile Allais tracks Sunday
in the Hahnenkamm World 




W ings' 10-Year Veteran  
^ o t Sure He W ants To Go
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
After 10 years in a Detroit 
uniform, Bruce MacGregor said 
Monday night he’s not sure he 
wants to live in New York.
The 29-year-old right winger 
from Edmonton said he was 
stunned by Ihe National Hockey 
eague trade that sent him to 
York Rangers along with 
^i'ookie d e f e n c e m a n  Larry 
*Brown in exchange for veteran 
Ranger d e f  e n c e m an Arnie 
Brown, rookie defenceman Mike 
Robitaille and forward Tom 
Miller of Omaha Knights of the 
Central LeaguCi 
“It’s kind of a blow When 
you’ve been with a team the 
number of years I have,’’ said 
itMacGregor, who had scored 151 
^goals and 182 assists in regular- 
#season play with the Red Wings 
since joining the club for the 
1960-61 season. “It’s hard to ac­
cept leaving!
“I haven’t  itiade a decision 
yet whetoer to report to the 
Rangers. I’m going to take a 
couple of days to think about it.
f jnere are some personal things 
want to go over."
A MacGregor said he’d already 
"spoken with Emile Francis, 
Rangers’ general manager and 
coach, and, since he’ll probably 
be suspended if he doesn’t re­
port to New York, "it doesn't 
leave me, much alternative.’’
^N3IDER1NG TRADE 
^MacGregor said he’d consider 
the ti-ade until 'rhursday then 
talk with Francis when the
DETROIT (CP) -^ Gordie 
Howe, N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League star, ‘ joins his two 
t e e n - a g e  sons, Mark and 
Marty, on a ' Junior A line 
here Feb. 17 in a March of 
Dimes game against his De­
troit Red wings team-mates.
“It’s die first time ever 
,they’ve played together on a 
line—the absolute first,’’ says 
Colleen Howe, Gordie’s wife 
and public, relations director 
for the amateur Junior A 
Wings of toe Southern Ontario 
Hockey Association.
Junior A Wings likely will 
switch goalies with toe pro 
club.
Mrs. Howe said the Howe 
line was a result of constant 
requests from friends and oth­
ers.
Gordie, 42, has been a 
standout Red Wing for a 
quarter of a century and holds 
31 National Hockey League 
records, including most goals 
(nearly 800). He has been in
for several years but has ĥ *! 
problems cracking toe New 
York lineup.
C a l i f o r n i a  Golden Seals, 
meanwhile, have indicated they 
won’t trade off any more draft 
choices for experience.
Fred Glover, coach and gen­
eral manager, said, Monday at a 
news conference the Seals have 
already parted with their first- 
round sdections for 1971, 1972 
and 1973 "but that is toe last of 
it.’’
Montreal Canadiens have ac- 
quii'ed the Seals’ first-round 
selections through 1973.
V ARNIE BROWN
. ... to Wings .
Rangers visit Detroit.
" I’ve played 10 years now and 
it's something io think about,"' 
replied MacGregor when asked 
about the possibility of retiring.
In Larry Brown, the Rangers 
are reacquiring, a young de­
fenceman they thought highly of 
before lolling him go to Detroit 
earlier in the season in a trade 
that, sent centre Pete Stemk- 
owski to the Rangers from De­
troit. '
Robitaille has been one,of the 
Rangers’ finest young iirospects
C h icag o  (AP) — The inur- 
< l̂lne has receded, The nose has 
been broken repeatedly. Even 
toe jaw once had to bo wired to­
gether.
The battering of the more 
than 13 seu-sons In'the Nnllonnl 
Hockey League has taken It.s 
toll on Bobby Hull, who broke In 
with Chicago Black Hawks as n 
teen-ager witli flowing golden 
lo îks and the profile of a mall- 
, Idol.
T ^flu t nothing, not even tlie 
scars from hundred.s of stitches, 
cun rob the Golden .)et of his 
handsome, winning smile,
Hull broke Into one of Ills 
w ider grins at the mention of
Smiling
TO UNDERGO OPERATION
In other NHL developments 
Monday, the Canadiens an­
nounced that defenceman Serge 
Savard, who fractured his left 
leg against Toronto Maple Leafs 
Saturoay night, will undergo a 
bone graft operation today.
Team physician Dr. Douglas 
Kinnear said the bone graft will 
"ensure Savard’s complete re­
covery and, return, to his hockey 
career.”
The, young defenceman frac­
tured they same leg in five 
places last March and returned 
to the Canadiens’ lineup Nov. 7. 
He was rounding into his earlier 
form when the most recent in­
jury occurred. ,
Chicago ! Black Hawks said 
Monday centre Lou Angptti will 
be lost for about three weeks 
with a slight fracture of the left 
ankle, suffered in Chicago’s 4-1 
win over, Montreal Sunday,
And Philadelphia Flyers an­
nounced the loan of loft winger 
Earl Heiskala to San Diego 
Gulls' of the Western League. 
Hcisknla, 28, scored two goals 
and one assist in 30 games with 
the West Division club this 
year.
The Nancy Greene Ski Lea­
gue racing schedule got under 
way on two fronts during the 
weekend, with Big White de­
feating Apex (White) 128-97 in 
Penticton, and Borderline de­
feating Last Mountain.
Big White racers took the first 
five places in their competition, 
with Tim Weddell taking first 
place with a combined total of 
86.4. Doug Foot was second 
with 88.8, John Zurrer third 
89.6, Dave McFadden, 100.9, and 
Marlene Parton, 106.2. Apex’s 
best performance was from 
Bruce Mandeville with a total 
of 108.9.
Borderline defeated Last by a 
narrow margin, but the official 
totals were not available.
Deane Taneda, George Reed, 
and Ian Crouch turned in the 
top performances for Last.
Next races are slated for 
Sunday, with Last Mountain 
taking on Apex (Red), and 
Apex (White) meeting Border­
line. All action set for Last 
Mountain in Westbank.
22 of the 24 NHL all-star 
games.
Mark, 15, and. Marty, 16 
have NHL aspirations.
M a r t y  is 6-foot-l‘ 185 
pounds; Mark is 5-lOVi, 180. 
Mark, a centre, has scored 
iiiore than 85 points this sea 
son and leads toe league.
Marty plays defence but for 
toe exhibition game will move 
to left wing, with Mark at 
centre.
“Playing with them in a 
game will give me an idea of 
how fast they are,” said Gor­
die;'''
“The kids had fun against 
the olditimers last year,’’ Mrs. 
Howe said.
“They said, 'Let’s see what 
we can do to dad.’ But I’ll tell 
you they didn’t do much.
“They tried-Marty tried-to 
check him but Gord was play­
ing keep-away with the puck, 
“They really look up to and 
admire all the Red Wings. It’s 
the epitome of a boy’s dream 
to play against them.”
it is expected that the American 
Can-Amy team wiU participate.
A Vermont team is also entered 
for toe giant run down toc i| 
lighted Grande Alle trail 50 j| 
miles north of hbre. |
Canada's n a t i o n a l  team ! 
headed by world c h a m p i o n  
Betsy Clifford will be there as 
well as the Canadian Can-Am 
racersj Both toe Quebec I)ivi-| 
sioh and Laurentian zone teams l| 
have been asked to participate.
MONEY PROBLEM
TORONTO (CP) — Etoanciall 
problems may force Canada’s 
national ski team to pull out of 
important World Cup ski meets 
within: two weeks, Owen Carter 
of Toronto, treasurer of the Ca­
nadian Ski Association, said 
Monday. “ We’re overdrawn $20,- 
000 how,” said Carter. “If we 
don’t come up with a lot of 
money soon we’ll have to make| 
drastic cutbacks.”
McLEAN TOPS 
FORT WORTH, Tex. (A P)-I 
Kenny McLean of Okanagan 
Falls, B.C.i took top time in toe 
calf-roping event at the South­
western Exposition and fat stock 
show rodeo here Monday night. I 
McLean, who doesn’t usually I 
compete in toe event, had a I 
time of 13.6 seconds. He was I 
winner of toe first go-round in 
saddle bronc competition, with 
a score of 80, and collected 
$587.86 for his efforts in that | 
event.
Archer Takes Over Points Lead 
As Well As Filling His Pocket
NEW YORK (AP) — George 
Archer took over toe leads in 
professional, golf’s exemption 
point standings and money-win­
ning races following his week­
end victory in toe Andy Wil­
liams—San Diego Open, t h e  
Professional, Golfers’ Associa­
tion tournament players division 
announced Monday.
The gangling Californian has 
amassed 33,500.8 points and 
$37,331. M i l l e r  Barber, last 
week’s point leader, dropped to 
s e c o n d  place with 32,741.5 
points, and held second place in 
money-wininngs with $36,441. 
T h e  most drastic change was 
made by Dave Eichelberger, 
who finished second a t San
Diego and climbed into toe top 
10 for toe first time; He is fifth 
in points with 17,732;6 and sixth 
in money with $22,79(5.
Exemption points are based 
on a player’s winnings only in 
72-hole tournaments, except toe 
Crosby National Pro-Am, toe 
Bob Hope Desert Classic and 
toe National Team Champion­
ship.
The top 10 money-winners: 
A r c h e r  $37,331, Barber 
$36,441, Tom Shaw $29,752̂  Billy 
C a s p e r  $27,879, Bob Luhn 
$27,628, Eichelberger $22,795, 
Arnold Palmer $18,880, Bob 
Murphy $12,911, Paul Harney 




DALLAS, Tex.. (AP) - T h e  
1971 world championship of ten­
nis, with 32 of the best players 
chasing $1 million in prize 
money, begins at Philadelphia, 
Feb. 9-14 with toe Philadelphia 
Invitational. T h e  schedule was 
released here Monday. The 
world championship will be de­
termined in 20, $50,000 tourna­
ments in 10 countries, including 
Canada, plus toe final $100,000 
event for toe top eight players.
Broo ks  b e st  
ROCHES’TER, N.Y. (AP) - 1  
Brooks Robinson, outstanding 
player of the World Series with 
his glove and bat, was named 
Mondisiy night as winner of the 
21st annual Hickok Professionsdl 
Athlete of toe Year Award.
EXPOS SIGN
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont-1 
ileal Expos announced Monday 
that e i^ t  more players have 
signed contracts for the 1971 
National League season. In­
cluded in toe latest group to ' 
sign with the baseball club are 
pitchers Steve Renko, Mike 





. . .  that’s why 1 am going 
on a fling, j
Financially, things were 
getting out of hand until I 
thought of selling all the no 
longer used, but useable 
arUcles around our house.
To accomplish this I ran a 
low-cost, six-time Want Ad. 
Most of the items were sold 
before the ad expired.
What a r ^ e f  to get that 
cash money. Try the Want 
Ads yourself. They’re quick 
with the cash.
Call
D aily Courierl 
Classifieds 
763-3228
the legendary Maurice (Ro îkcU 
Richard.
Soon, perhaps within a week,' 
Hull will score the S-t.’ilh coal uL 
1 ^  career to hcconu* the scc-  ̂
kOfld-hlghcst goal producer in! 
iWllL history. I
HOWE OVER 700 , I
Richard hud 544 in 18 sea,souk j 
nnd Gordlo Howe, the all-tlnu' 
leader, is closing In on 780 
goals.
“Honestly, I’ve never given it
*|, thought,” said Hull in refer- ncc to surpassing Richard.
"It’s only when you fellows 
ask abovil It. I expect when I be­
come (he No, 2 scorer In the 
National Hockey League it wjll 
*'have to Im; a thrill after playing 
tjj^ith and against so many play- 
, ers.”
Milestone.^ and records iue 
old hat to Hull, who beciuite the 
third playtV in history to score 
M gOJtls In one sea.^on, He has 
done it on unprecedented (our 
times and holds the record of 58 
goals In one season.
At 32, Hull has no thmighl.-̂  o| 
retiring. Nor Is he chaMne anv|  
^more rei-ords. Two yi-ai !. .igo lu*' 
' his- 58 go.ils ' niut the 
Hawks fimshed luit
i;
l4ist season the teant ch:u\K<'il 
Its style.'|Hitting more empliiiK's  ̂
1)11 defence. H u ll's  c o a l lo t . i l ,  
•hp]>ed to 38 toll the Hawks w,>n 
m e  re g u la i sy ;iso ii I c t ia m p .oo - 
shlp of the Kosi'Dat.'iou Im(ou-
shifting over to the \Vosl this 
year.
"1 feel terrific,’’ said, Hull 
who, allhminh chocked clo.scly, 
no loiu’cr has 1\ a t c h e I m o n 
watching his every move;
"Let’s Just say It's now a 20- 
num oporntloii and I'm not net­
ting as many hurts,"
All, iiidicalioii of the Hawks’ 
and Hull's clumnc of siyh; is 
that after.-1(1 nanU's this season, 
Holrby luul 28 goals and XI as­
sists, Only oiu'(' In llic last 10 
seasons has he had liiori' atisisls 
lhan goals and that was in 1904 
will'll lie hatl •i:i goals nnd 44 as- 
s i s I s ,
"I really don't know how 
many more 'years I'll play," 
said Hall. "lAc in-t no dales,' I 
feel fiin,' and as long as 1 feel 
that, way I'll play."
illGII ON OUll
TliC' .Milijeel eluiiigi'd to Ihe, 
Boston llrm'n.s and their hrilllaiit' 
star, Bobliy On;, 1
"Yon e;iii m r ' ' any lulje.eilve 
yon w.rin wnen yon disenss 
Orr," saal Hall, \oled the lop 
lipi'key p l , i \ o f  the 1000s ill an 
As'-oeiaied I'n-hs poll,
"OiT IS .sale ',o 1m' the player 
of ilie 1070;', lle()i a kid wlio can 
gi'l die crowd lai It.s feel every* 
lime he gels tin- |mek. He has 
talent, spi'ed, poise, iilnvinakmg 
alalily,, .Name it. he has it."
Hull ul-io lud Some ri'inarks 
eoiieerning Bin! Kspis-iun, liis 
former Imemiite who has ln-en 
llte seonag M'oui'ge of Ihe | 
league the ho,t two se.i-.oii-, Ks-' 
|'.<i.-)ilo not onlv ):i,'ni'es to hit 'hej 
,.M)-gdal (iiate.iu ties vi'ar bnl 
al.so eotiid sma.sh lluH's leconl 
of ,'8  i;o.i Is ,
",\e\ !h e" Phil i;et, la- <ii 
•in V (■■; ,0,1 I , ,i , i, , i , to
NEW PLYMOUTH, N.Z. (CP) 
— Culiadiun swimmers com­
pleted a New Zealand tmir to- 
nlghl by winning five of eight 
eveiils in compotition here.
Angela Coiighlan of Burllng- 
(on, Oiil., gold medalllsl in the 
lOO-yurd freestyle al the 1970 
Commonwcallh' G a m e s, won 
two eveiils, Her winning time in 
the 100-ynrd freestyle here was 
one mimile and 4,4 seconds, 
well off her 1;0L:!'2 timing In 
Kdlnbiirgh lost year.
Miss (.’mighlan also eapliircd 
Ihe HOO-metro free.slylo, sotting 
a New Zealand reeord of 9:41,5, 
1,7 seeoiKls better than the 
mark previously established by 
.Susan Huiiier of New Zealand.
Hill Keiiiudy of London, Oiit,, 
KlO-metre bnekstroke gold med­
allist at Kdliibiirgh, won the 
.same event here in 1:0X9. This 
Games lime lust year was 
1:0U’),5,
Rosemarie Pope of Vancouver 
won the women’s 200-mctrc 
hreasistroke in 2:>57,8 and U'slle 
Cliff; al.sd of Vancouver, look 




MINNEAPOLIS (A P) — 
Minnesota V i k i n g s  football 
player Jim M a r s h a l l  had 
money to burn when he and 
several others were isolated 
on the wintry slopes of Wyo­
ming’s Bear-tooth Mountain.
And that’s just what the, de­
fensive end of the National 
Football League club did, to 
help start a fire that helped 
save the lives of a group of• 
five he was with in the cold, 
pre-dawn hours.
Paul Dickson, Marshall’s 
jcam-lnate on the Vikings de­
fensive line, told about Ihe in­
cident Monday night after the 
two had flown home from Bill­
ings, Mont. They had been 
with a group of 16 adventurr 
ers, one of whom died.
"We were trying to find any 
thing suitable to burn,’’ re­
lated Dickson. “So Jim hauled 
out his checkbook and even 
took about five $l bills from 
his wallet to help start the 
fire. Wo also had a few candy 
wrappers,
“I had my souvenir lighter 
with me, nnd we touched off n 
fire. . , .’’
Dickson said he, Mhi'shnll, 
npcl three others IncHicllng a 
teen-age boy clustered to­
gether about 2>/a miles from 
the Top of the World store, 
after n 1 o cl d 1 n g 12 hours 
througli deep drifts 7Vj miles.
"We just coulrln’t go any 
further,” said Dickson.
Ho said ho was glad to be 
back to tltc fireside warmth of 
his wife and two iKiys,
A rescue par(y had reached 
tlie stranded group Sunday 
iiflernoon.
DENVER (AP)— Thousands 
of people pour through this 
mile-high city each winter to 
reach the snowy slopes and 
crisp, cold air of the Rocky 
Mountains. .
But below the snow-capped 
peaks, the brilliant sun often is 
dulled by a hovering mass of 
yellow-grey smog.
Some city officiials say the 
pollution problem is neither bet­
ter, nor worse than it was five 
years ago.
The chairman of toe Colorado 
Air Pollution Commission, Dr. 
James P. Lodge,-said pollution 
concentrations haven't gotten 
much worse, but what pollution 
there is “ has gotten spread 
around.”
Dr. Ruth Weiner, a chemistry 
professor at Temple Buel Cob 
lege and a member of the Colo­
rado Environmental Comnils- 
sion, says, however, “It’s evi­
dent to tlie guy on tlie street 
that it's gotten worse, simply 
because of the number of days 
he can't see the mountains.
I OBSCURES VIEW
While tlie volume of pollutants 
I hero does not compare with Los 
Angeles or New York, mere are 
days when Denverites cannot
1 Mi • .1, M 1 ’1it, . It,., ,i, ;i
t li ;-i.; ' 
'111-' Hi u 1.N )tl t il 1- H.ivvlis
Hlllt tm ?(!
ItiMl III Ml"  ̂ . U, < i. ,,{ 1 (i)U.t
['.t ,1 ■ ! , ., . n . ’i■ til . 1,< -Mil,, -■) lU'lt
Iliril 1,,, ,' . III n\i-
la'i A.i,,!’ I,"*’
sr.X DANGER
LONDON (CP» ~  Sexual In- 
IcK'our:))- c,in Induce .severe 
li<-ari attacks, Dr. Harley Wil- 
liam.s, a lieurl expert, warns In
a ........ ■ published IXHiklet.
I'l l-lies sviih (niiltv heiii'is are 
iiiiuil 111'iKiiure.M-x, eveiliiig TV 
|iu|,;iants and tillin' fui'ins of 
n!iiriuii,i| 'lii-ss In (unut lellial 
•'.unkc,-, 111- n-i'uiuiiii-iKl; a <la\'
,11 11 <i Iwici' a iiioiitli im all an- 
cilia Mi.'f-'ms.
TAI.I, ri.ANT
• Giant kelp, lowniiig up 12.5! 
‘ti 'i: ,nll cin'.t a fi")t a ilay
. . lu ll . Ill-  iq ; l i (  o m d iU n it--.
COl.D srORAGE
CAMBRIDGE, Ingland (CP)
— Babies on icc are a prospect 
for the future, University re­
searcher Dr. Robert Edwards 
predicts couples will be able to 
delay Ihe birih of children by 
having their cgg.s and semen 
stored in ice. "Dee|>-frce/e ba­
bies are just one of Ihe seienec. 
(Ictlon-llke possibllllles growing 
out of startling progress made 
by British researchers,” E<1 
wards says.
- ~ n in g  riiioGiiAM^
PINE POINT. N.W.T. (CP) 
Thirty delegates representing 
small communities tliroughoul 
the Northwest Territories will 
meel here in Februnty for a 
seeielary-inanagers' c o u r s e .  
Tlie rnuVse l.s l>eing sponsorcft 
by tlie N.W.'L govenimcnl to 
(fain I'M-ople in Ihe day-to-day 
operation of hamlets.
Canada, Russia 
Set Ur Joint 
Working Groups
, MOSCOW (Reuter) — Canada 
and (ho Soviet Union have 
agreed to sol up .lolnl working 
groups to co-operato in the 
fields of forest-based Industry, 
non-ferrous metals, electrical 
|K)wnr and o|l, it was announced 
Monday.
A communique at the end of 
Ihe first session of a new mixed 
Canadian-Soviet sclenUflc com- 
inlssion said similar groups also 
would be act up for co-operation 
in arehlloeture and' construction 
and the gas Industry.
Tlie cotTmilsslon hns recom­
mended that the groups hold 
Iheir first sessions In April and 
May.
The session, which began last 
Thursday, was attended by 
Jean-Lne Pepin, the Canadian 
minister of Industry^ trade nnd 
commerce, and Leonid Yefre­
mov, first deputy chairman of 
the S()vlct slate commltlee for 
seienee nnd technology.
reach a glimpse of their scenic 
mountains.
Data gathered under a federal 
program has shown Denver’s 
air to contain more hydrocar­
bons, an auto emission, on the 
average than Chicago, Washing­
ton, D.C., St. Louis, or Cincin­
nati.
Slnee 1966 the five-county 
metropolitan area has grown in 
population from 1.07 million to 
more than 1.2 million, while 
auto registration has cliihbed 
from 486,160 to 626,135.
Denver’s air is affected by at- 
mospheric conditions. Cold air 
slides down toe eastern slope of 
the R o c k i e s  and becomes 
trapped, along with the city’s 
airborne refuse, beneath masses 
of warm air. The condition, 
cglled an inversion, is prevalent 
here about 150 days a year. 
Lodge's year-old commission 
recently adopted new poUutibn 
emission standards titat cut the 
amount of visible smokestack 
emissions allowed by 60 per 
cent nnd the emission of sulphur 
dioxide, a coal burning byprod 
uct, by three-fourths. 'ITiey also 
ban all open burning, except 
home barbecues and fireplaces.
The new standards also re­
strict dust from such operations 
as quarries, construction sites 
or fairgrounds.
Burning Rectal Itch 
Relieved In Minnies
E xo lu tlro  IIon llnB  Bubstanoo 
'tellovoa I ’ o ln  As I t  
llem onrholdaa
I f  you want unUafactory rollsf Aom  
‘ Itching Pile#’— lioro’d good now#. 
A  ronownod rowsnrch Inboralory 
hna found n iinlqiiu henllDg m b- 
ntgneo thnl proinnUy rollovoi tlie 
burning itch and pain— actually 
ahrlnlia licmorrholda, T liia  aiib-
atanm baa (icon ahown to produce 
Uvo
lln? - -help prevent infocllon.
In  ono case after another Srery 
atrlkinglmprovomonl'waa reported 
nnd veriflmi, And moat Important 
. ,  , (Ilia Improvomonl waa inaln- 
ialned over ■ period o f  montlia.
A ll Hila waa aocomnllthod by a  
healing aubntanoo (llio -D yn e )—  
Mflileli milckly hcl|M heal injured 
cella and allmiilale growth o f now 
tlaaiie. Now llto-Dyno ia offered 
In ointment and aiiimoeilory form 
calhtd Preparation if. Aak (or It at 
a ll drug atorea— aatlafacllon or 
money refunded.
I n
n moat offectl  ra le o f  jioaUng. 
Ita gorm-kllling proporlica niao
Preporation Q ]
Emil'S TV Service
CALLS ...........J .U U
» - 9. 8 Day* a Wrrk
Phone 782-2.528
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your c,ir look like new.





KERR AUTO BODY SHOP I)TI».















48 pages of li.8lingK, program notes, piclurei and 
ncw8 of Ihe ciitcrfainment world. Complete programs 
B channcif plui radioi Ibeaira and cabinetof all 
info.
PHONE 765 - 7243
mVNFI> AND OPF.RATI.D BY AI WAU.ACE
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THAW OUT OF DEEP FREEZE WEATHER. . .  READ THE COURIER "HOT" WANT ADS.





AAAGNACON D E V E L O P M E N T  C O .  L T D .
1449 St. Paul St., No. 12 — 763-3353
Designers And Builders:
INDUSTRIAL; As low as $3.50 sq. ft.
CO.MMERCIAL: As low as $2.25 sq. ft.
AGRICULTURAL: As low as $1.50 sq. ft.
' T, Th. S. 171
5. IN MEMORIAM
IJ^REVIEW UEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. U  BreUm Coart, 1232 
Lawrence Ave.. telephone 7S2-4730. 
“Crave markers la everlastinc bronze’* 
(or all cemeteries. U
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Undertakers for 
“Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial company”










A. D. Stm 762-5004 24 Hrs.




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S. tf
DRILLING
BUSINESS SERVICES
1860 Xerox, blueprint copying 
and reducing. Also overhead 
projector for rent, transparen­
cies made for overhead projec­
tor. Yvonne F, Irish, Business 
Services, 535 Lawrence Ave., 
telephone 762-2547. T, Th, S, 163
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 
Also concrete sawing. Newest 
equipment.
MODERN CONCRETE l td ,
Telephone 765-6940
T. Th, S, tf
STEWART DRILLING




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809




rumpus rooms, etc. 
Telephone Jim Munday 
at 762-2788.
FREE ESTIMATES
T, Th, S, tf
HIBE THE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
for all your dances. Country—Western 
and Old.tlme Music. Very reasonable 
rates. Telephone Ken Anderson 765' 
7537. t(
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND




Comer of LAWSON and 
RICHMOND > 
Telephone 762-0718 to Reserve 
YOUR APARTMENT E.ARLY 
—Large 1 and 2 bedroom suites 
—Air conditioned 
—Cable TV
—Refrigerator, stove and drapes 
—Wall to wall carpeting 
—Complete laundry rooms
TELEPHONE 762-0718
. T. Th. S, tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BEDROOM FOR RENT WITH KIT. 
Chen facillUes (or cenUeman. Telephone 
76&S429. 153
BEDROOM TO RENT. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Telephone 7624069. 157
18. ROOM AND BOARD
MODERN G A R D E N  APARTMENT, 
two bedrooms ground floor, $147,50 per 
month. One bedroom. $125 and $130 per. 
month, with private entrance. All 
utilities included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun­
lop, Suite 1, 1281 Lawrenc Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake, 
Adults only. No pets. Telephont 763' 
5875. . , ■ ' U
AVAILABLE FEBR’J.VRY 1st. ROOM 
and board on Beiuard Avenue. Close 
to People's Food Market. Lady prefer­
red. Telephone. 763-3344. . tf
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST. BOARD 
and room. . Lady prelerred. Telephone 
762-4847. tf
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive home. Close In; Telephone 
763-2136. tf
GOOD BOOM AND BOARD AVAIL. 
able: students welcome. Telephone
762-7404. 153
BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
gentleman. Telephone 763-4501. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
REQUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
bedroom home by April 1. WIU keep 
premises clean and tidy. Willing to do 
all small repairs. Agreeable to lease. 
Telephone Frank Doey. 765-7506. tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGIIRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renUng deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort, and Quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex- No children, no pets. Tele,
pcriencc. Darnel Murphy, telephone 764- phone 763-3641. tl
4703. Convenient credit terms. , tf i •'
________  „ „ „ „  ^  .TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT; WALL
JORDAN S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM-1 jp wall carpets, drapes, refrigerator, 
pies from Canada’s Urgest ca ^ e t sel- 5 (ovo, i ear parking, laundry facilities,
cable television, elevator. 560 Sutherland 
764-4603. Expert instaUatlon service, tf | Telephone 763-2880. tf
12. PERSONALS
$100 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment, one block to, Rutland Shop­
ping Centre. Refrigerator, stove and 
WOBBLING I laundry facilities ’ included. Telephone
■ If
SORE GUMS FROM
plates? Try Dentur-Eze today; you'll 1765-7233. 
be amazed at wonderful relief from sore 1 ........   -  _
gums™ Sue to sHpping plates. Easy to LARGE. BRIGHT SUITE \VITH A 
use — one application lasts weeks; downtown location. Refrigerator,
Tasteless. Odorless. Only $2.95. New f ‘ove, rug, drapes ^and laundry facili. 
.‘•Quick-type’’ also avaUable. At Long “ es mcluded M idae aged p 
Super Drugs (Capri) Ltd., Long Super over. Telephone 765-6038.
Drugs Ltd., Bernard Avenue. 1531 5 9 5  p g R  m  q N T H. , AVAILABLE
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex, close to schools. North end 
preferred: will consider other location. 
Telephone 763-3653. , 1 5 8
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone One block to Rutland Shopping Centre. 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107. Refrigerator, stove and 'aundiT 
Is there a drinking problem in your|l*P^ included. Telephone 765-7233, tf
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-7353 or pyLLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
765-6766. ______ U | upstairs suite. Not suitable for child-
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS ren or pets. Separate entrance. All 
and advanced students, morning, after- SU5 Per month, Tele-
noon and evenings. Small classes, j Phoo® 762-6821. tf
2083. tf
Urton’s  Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763-1 g p ^ ^ Q ^ g  qjjj. TWO BEDROOM
suites on Husch Road, Rutland. Re- 
I frigeratbr, stove, heat, water included. 
Available February 1. Telephone 764̂  
7129 or 765-6744. if13. LOST AND FOUND
MOVING AND STORAGE
CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM HOMES —  
RENOVATIONS—
LIGHT COMMERCIAL
Get free estimates now for your 
future building requirements. 
Concrete foundations, retaining 








North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELT,TS  ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimateoi,
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd —  762-0397 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
NEED MONEY
FOR ANY REASON? 
Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. $1500 t<) ?





Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds, 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7002
«
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Oept. 
763-3228
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 






..... , ■ tf
In a




Wo offer 30 minute passpprt 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph, 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
.'tf
LOST — LADY’S GOLD WATCH ON CONTINENTAL MANOR — ONE, ONE 
Bernard Avenue between Long's^ [ bedroom suite and .one« two bedroom 
Fumerton’s, Reward . offered. Finder, suite. Heat, :elevator, cable television, 
please telephone 762-4593. 153 Apply 523 Roweiiffe Ave. pr telephone
FOUND: BOY’S SKI GLOVES. LEFT I Stan. 762-5292. 163
in white mini Austin after ride down q u i e t , SELF CONTAINED. GROUND 
from Big White on Satoday. Tele- bedroom suite with patio,,
phone 763-4866 after 5:00 p.m. tv-’ | attractively furnished. Close in. Im­
mediate possession. Mature persons
1 5 . H O U S E S  FO R  R E N T  I . Telephone 7 62-7 7 1 2 . tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, SELF. 
ONE SIDE OF . A ■ SMALL DUPLEX, j contained, close to' downtown and.Capri, 
in Rutland, consisting of front . room, I ^Q|.j^tug, person . or couple preferred, 
dinette, modem kitchen, .two bedrooms j pjgg smokers.. Abstainers.' 'Telephone 762- 
and bathroom. WaU to wall carpets. | 6 2 9 0 . tf
electric heat, wired for electric range.
also garage. Available February 15th. AVAILABLE MARCH 1; ONE BEDr 
Will take one small child hut no dogs, room suite in apartment block. Close 
Rent $95.00 montlily. Telephone 7 6 2 -5 1 7 4 . to downtown, $90 plus utilities, Tele-
i 53  phone 763-3837. tf
COUNTRY LIVING VVITH LOVELY ONE BEDROOM SUITE ; AVAILABLE 
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on March 1. Refrigerator, stoVe, drapes, 
McKenzie Road, Rutland; two baths, 2V4 wall to wall carpet. Np chUdren, no 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children Pets. Telephone 762-8284. ' tf
welcome. W at« and garbage colle^^^  ̂ FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE;
'enlral: available im-
7 6 3 -3 0 ) 2  or 7M-34/2. »  mediately. Apply after; 4:00 p.m, at 1331
NEW DELUXE THREE , BEDROOM Ethel Street. ' ' ; tl
' In 'all UNFURNISHED, NEW, ONE BED-
Ava^aWn^Tamiarv * 1 1 ' 416.5 ground level sulte at 870 Glen-
Tekohone TO-Srai o r  548 *‘^0 per month. utUiUesTelephone 765-5721 or 54B-38OT,_^couect. included. Telephone 763-3546. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR AND '^ O  BEDROOM
Berpard and Glenmore. Wall to wall
carpet throughout.' $160 monthly In-1 children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246̂
eludes utilities, Telephone Harry Mad' _______________ _____________________ _
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155. UI ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, withkltchenett^^^
carpet both bedrooms, hasement, 29_4 Abbott
gas heat. Quigley Road, off Hollydcll I Telephone 762-4834. tf
Road. RuUand. ' Telephone Olof 763- puRNISHED, ONE AND TWO BED'
4!il8. ______room units with kitchen facilities!
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- Telephone 763-2523
ED Lakeshore house. $130 per month. Motel, ___________“
UtUitles included. Apply , Bouchcrlc Rowcllffc Manor, $160 per month. In- 
Bcach Resort. No pets. Telephone 760- eludes, all utilities, cable televlalon and
5760, __________V', Ti air conditioning. No pets, no children,
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM DU- Telephone 763-4944,
picx, carpeting and fireplace, utilities FULLY FURNISHED, THREE ROOM 
included. Glenview Avenue. , Im- bnspmeht suite: two blocks to down- 
medlato occupancy. Telephone 763-5512. town. Ronl $125, Tclcphono 762-2075
N I days; 762-0633 evenings. 151, 153
WINFIELD EXECU'nVE S U I T E . COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
Large spacious view of Wood Lake. Four bedroom units available. Close to all 
bedrooms. Beach facilities. Completely facilities. Sunny Bench Resort. 2000 
broadloomed. IVk boths. Lease required.. Abbott' Street, Telephone 762-3507.
$105 per month. Telephone 703-3B22. tf
ONE LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- suite near' Rutinnd Shopping Contro, 
port, fircplnco, four piece bath, washer Avnllablo Immediately, Telcpliono 702- 
and dryer hook-up and part basoment, ovjg,
$155 per month including all utilities. _ — :
Telephone 765-6592. ' tf | THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT-
COLLINSON REALTY
HEY — LOOK ME OVER — 
Owner must sell this beauti­
ful 3 bedroom family home. 
Poiible truck garage, large 
treed and well kept lot. Home 
is immaculate. To view call 
Joe Limberger at 2-3713 days 
or eves. 3-2338, MLS.
MUST BE SOLD. Owner 
must sell this “cute and 
cozy” home on the creek. It 
has .3 bedrooms, and is close 
to everything. In city. Ex­
tremely easy financing. Call 
Harry Maddocks at 5-6218 or 
5-5155. MLS.
BUILT TO BE LIVED IN -  
This lovely older home on a 
large iandscapedi lot features 
3 bedrooms, built-in stove and 
oven, and is close to every­
thing. This could be. the buy 
you’ve been looking for at 
$14,800, For further infor­
mation call Dave Deinstadt 
at 2-3713 days or eves. 3-4894. 
MLS.'. '■
HOW SWEET IT IS — Deluxe 
1 year oldi home in the Mis­
sion. Located on a large lot 
with fruit trees this;, home 
features a spacious living 
room with fireplace and wall 
to wall carpets, 2 bright bed­
rooms on main floor with 2 
extra bedrooms, 2nd bath and 
rec. room in basement, Large 
sundeek, double windows, 
double carport. Value plus at 
$27,950. Please call George 
Phillipson at 2-3713 days or 
eves. 2-7974. MLS. /
TOP HOME — - BOTTOM 
PRICE. Here is a nice 3 bed­
room full basement home, 
with step saving kitchen, 
wall to wall carpet in LR. 
Carport, tool shed, nice lo­
cation in Glenmore. All this 
for only $19,000.00 FULL 
PRICE. Try $2,000.00 down. 
Call ;H. Lee at 5-6556 or 
Frank Ashmead at 5-6702.
, Collinson Realty 5-5155. MLS.
WANT A CREEK IN YOUR 
BACK YARD? Tliis .393 acre 
lot in the Mission has just 
that, on pavement. Only $5,- 
000.00. Call Bob Clements at 
5-5155 or Eves 4-4939. MLS
COLLINSON
MORTGAGE & 
INVESTMENTS LTD. , 












FAMILY’S HISTORY -  YOUR FAM- 
lly't hittury can b« written with 
clippingi of the happy eventa -  nirthi, 
Bngagementa. and Weddinga from your 
Dally Newapaper. Notlcea lor Iheie 
•ven li are only $3.00. You may bring 
them to the Claatllled Counler nr lale- 
phnne, Tha Kelowna Dally Courier 761- 
3338, aak (or Claiiilled.
2. DEATHS
FAUl.a^NER ~  Paaied away on Janu­
ary 3UI. George Franklin Faulrnner, 
aged 78 yeara. lain of 558 Oaprey Ave,, 
Kelowna. Surviving are hla loving wife, 
Francea; four daughtera. Florence 
(Mra. J. J. Moan) I’rinre Albert. Saak., 
Mabel (Mra. Art Rellveau). Clara (Mra, 
l.ee  niacke), Amy (Mra, Frank 
Schleppe) all of Kelowna, One daughter, 
lltanche. predceeaaed In Penllrinn In 
1M4. Alan aurvlvlng are two lUlera, 
two hrolhera. 1$ grandchildren, four 
great grandchildren and aeveral niecea 
, and nephewa. Mr. Faulconer aei-vrd 
nvereeat In World War T with the 43rd 
Dattallon and waa a member of Ihe 
Kelowna Legion, Branch No, 18, Fun- 
cral aenrlcet will he held (mm Day’a 
Chapel of Remembrance In Kelowna, on 
Wedneaday, Fehruary 3rd. al 3 p,m„ 
with Reverend Robert Bcalee olllrlallni, 
Interment l«  follow In Ihe Kelowna 
Cemeiery. lU y ’i  Funeral Home li In 
charge of the arranfemenla. lU
2. DEATHS
. land, VA bnthn; wnaher nml dryer 
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN hook-up. No pets, Tolophono 765-7054. 
Rutland, wall to wall carpeting llirougli- |- u
out, full bnaemont and carport, Inv
mediate occupancy, Tolophono 702-8159. FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASI:
155 mciit suite, batlimom with shower,
— ^ ^ ------------------------------------------- private entrance. No children, no pets,
WINFIELD DUPLEX. ALMOST NEW, 7 3 5  Harvey Ave. tf
two bedrooms, carport, simdcck. car­
pel In living room and bedrooms, with TWO HEDROOM DUPLEX ON HAY- 
or wllhout stove and refrigerator. Plonso nes Road off Rcnvoulin. Avnlloblo 
call 766-2897 or 766-9123. 156 February I, Rent Ik $130 per month.
Ileal Included. Telephone 765-6371, tf
AVAILABLE FEHRUARY 15, NEW Iwn 
bedroom triplex In Rutinnd near I'IHREE BEDROOM SUITI9, CHILDREN 
schoola and shopping, Carpeted living ncccpicd, rin pets. Four-picx Vkllcyvlew 
room nnd master bedrooms, Tclcphrmo Manor, Rulinnd. Avnllnhlo Immediately. 
703-7357 evcnlnga. ' 153-1.55, 1511-101 Telcphono 762-7705. , If
RENNIE—Mary Ellzahclh, passed away 
on February 1, 1971, at the ago of 76 
yeara, She ,1s aiirvlvcd by two dnughlers. 
Mrs, 0 .  (Anlln) RalclUfe and Mrs, 
F. (May) Wllllamai 12 grandchildren 
and Iwn great grandchildren. The ro- 
mklns have been (orwonled In Van- 
I'nuver (nr services and Inlermmt on 
Friday, Fehruary, 5. 1071. The Harden 
Chapel Funeral Dlredora are entrunled 
wllh funeral arrangemenla. (Telephone 
762-3040), 1.53
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Th. S, U
AlTRACnVE DUPLEX WITH HAI.- CLEAN ONE HEDROOM SIHTO IN 
enny, carpet In 22, fool living room, (niirplex, wllh refrigcralor nml stove, 
two largo bedrooms, carport, Close In $60 per month at Reld'a Cnnior, Tele 
RntIumI, $140 per month. Telephone | phono 765-5677. If
-------------------------------   !! p ' i^ z X l im 'm r iN o ) ^ ^
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN HUT- hedrnom units nil nlillllcs siippllcil, 
land with full bnsomont and eiirport. OH-sennnn rales. Telephone 762-63:i 
available February 15, Telephone 762- |f
“???,■-_--------— ------------------------ --------L' FURNi-SHEi) t h h e Tc i i o o i T ^ u n i :
NEW T7VO REDROOM DUPLEX, With toilet nml shower. Avnlbhlo Fob 
close In elementary school, Avallahlo runry 5.' Only nlisinineri need apply, 
Fehruory 1, $140 per month. Telephone Telephone 762-66011. If
. ..... .......
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $123 PER (rlgeralor nml stove, wall to wnll enr- 
mnnlh, Avallahlo January 12th. Tele- pels, (inml loealinn. Avallahlo February 
phono Carnithers and Melklo Lid., 762- 15, Tolcphnnn 762-0705, 156
2127. If
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aalisfactlon cornea from remomlicrlng 
departed family, frlenda and aisoclatoo 
with a memorial gift In lha Heart 
Foundation, Kelowna Unit. P.O. Bos 
188 ■ M
4. ENGAGEMENTS
Passed away fn lha Kob
w»JARVISmsna aenoral lloopHal. ml Monday, 
Feb, III. Mrs. Fay* Isobcl Jarvli, late 
of 81$ Loon Avo. Surviving Mra. Jarvla 
aro her loving hnaband, Arthur William, 
ono son. lYod and dauihlefv|n-law, 
|; i t l f  of Weo4 Vancouver. Opa grandson. 
John, Her lather, Mr. John Carmlrhaol 
o( victoria. Sovoral cousina. Funeral 
aetvlco will ho bold from Day's Chapel 
of Remombranco. on Thnraday, Fob, 
4 lb, ak 111* B-m., *«v. David Mewarl 
p i the Preehyterlan Chnrrh will eonduct
ika. aodvlM." .la torn m l la  .Urn.,Kelowna 
remetcry. Day‘a Funeral Servtcn Is 
ta  ehargw of Ibo arrangstneiiU^_____ lU
Kouf cjdu. oouRrat
O A m W IK D  ADS ,
' DiRcor Tts-mg
aiX)QOWSKI.PIKnCE -  Mr. and Mra. 
IdNNiard GlogowakI el Waathank art 
pleased In'announce Ihe cngagemenl, of 
Iheir daughter, Shelia Annette, t'p 
IMward Pierce, aon of Mr. and Mra. 
Utuart Plerco of Rutland, Tba wedding 
AetU take place May 13, I tn . lU
IIALTRR-NF.IOUM -  Mr. and. Mra. 
Frank Halter nl Rutland, ara happy 
to announce the engagement of their 
youngeal daughter. Iloilno Iswilse, to 
Ronald Anthony Nelgum. aon of Mr. 
J<8ieph Nelgum nl Red Deer, Alla, and 
Mr\. Eve Malcovich of Reavenlell, B C, 
The w-edding will lake piece Feb, 30, 
al M, Theresa'a Catholic Church In Rut­
land, i j i
IVENS-RVANS -  Mr. and Mra. Jnhn 
Irena o f . Rutland, are pleased lo an- 
Boance (ba ongagemeat of Iholr .daugb- 
ter. KaiborliM Ann, to EraeM iRnsaell 
Rvana, aosi of Mr. and Hrs. Etneot 
Vlcloe Rvant, WesUldt Road, Kelowna
131
FUllNIHHF.I) LARGE ONE AND TWO 
MODERN THREE ROOM DUPLEX room hmisehceplng imlta. All iilllltles 
aullo, Slovo and. refrigerator aiippllod, Inchidod, Children welenmo, Telephone 
Only $105 per month. Telephnne 763- 762-1532. 153
3149. If
MODF.IIN ONE BEDROOM Slim-l IN 
IN WINFIELD AREA. TWO b e d r o o m  ilutlaud, wall In wall carpel, parking, 
hnuto, carpnrl, lull basement, aiindeok, Close In alinpping eenire, Telephnne 
avallahlo Immediately, Call anyllmo 763-7!H)6, 142, It), 139-133
7ff«-244l. 157 ------------- ^ '----------------------------------
. „  ™  Ti-vvo nE.SPONSIRLE miSINF,B.S GIRLS
IN KIGGWNA, W l NrXiCKWI.Ll, AVL, |g  sliara (uinished aparlmmt. Tele 
Two bedroom hmiio; Furnished. Full 7 6 3 .3 9 4 9 .
hascmenl. Newer model. Telephnne'
•RW-WiL __ ______ _______ 1-5-5 ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITICS
THREE IU-:DU()6aL FULL B^AHEMENT j
house at $160 per innnih. Tenanle pay _ ______________________
nirihle/mnetlT* '**'*'' ’ '“I] UuilNLSHED BASEMENT SHITE PRI
Blehler hirtel. "  vale eniramc, No children, no pets
ONE BKDIIOOM HOUSE FOR RENT Uall al west dmir, 1560 Elhe| SI
In Idikevlow Hcighla. Partly furnished. , .... ■ .......... .
or uniMrnIshed. 1113 per monlh. Tele- FUIINIs h e D CABIN, $85 PEH MONTH 
hone 763-2441. 153  Indmlrs all Iilllltles, Sam'l Ilesiirt.P
tenEF.,.,»e-E  BEDROOM. TTVO UP AND 
one down, double firepUre, Available 
Immediately, 8173 per month, Telephone 
763-7329. or 763-6391 evenings. If
“srXcious vTEw ~nV()i’k̂^̂^̂ is mis-
Sion. Four bedrooms, $2(1000 per monlh. 
Telrphnoe 763 3713. < If
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAII-ABLD JANUARY I. A VERY 
BicB Iwo bedroom enlla In Falrlsne 
Cesirt Apattmeata. al in o  Lawrenra 
Ava. fatty modem, cloaa l« Shops Capri 
and very aultaMa far a rektred estople. 
Pfa ChUdren or pels, Telephoaa 7«'38M
•I
Telephone 766-1.504, 157
TWO BK|)B(M)M SUITE. AVAil.ABLE 
Immediately. Telcphono 763-)(n3. If
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE -  2-6 P.M. DAILY THIS WEEK
LiKation: Off Hollywood Road on Falkirk and HoUydell Rds., Rutland. Brand new 
quality built two. and three bedroom bungalows featuring bath off the master 
bedroom. NHA Loans. Minimum $1,000 down payment if you qualify. EXCli.
CLOSE IN —  SMALL ACREAGES 
Two acre holdings with view and privacy. 
Only 4 mi. from Kelowna. Land is level 
and useable for horses,; calves or other 
hobbies. Domestic and irrigation water, 
mortgage money available for building. 
Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
LOTS
Large lots with fruit trees. All services in­
cluding gas. Priced to sell from $3,000. Art 
Day 4-4170. MLS. '
SMALL HOLDING 5.53 ACRES 
Pasture land with good view, located in 
Winfield. Ample water. $7500. Hugh Talt A , 
2-8169. EXCL . ^
REDUCED $4,000
New 3 bedroom 1400 sq. ft. home with view 
large kitchen and dining room. Double 
basin in bath plus 2 pee. ensuite off large 
master bedroom. Double carport. Must be 
sold. Only $23,900̂  Art Day 4-4170. EXCL.
c l e a n  t w o  BOOM IIOUNEKKEI'ING 
baacincnl linll. Separate rniranec. CIn.ci 
In, Quiet working gentleman preferred. 
Apply Ml I-eon A v , I3g
»-VnNISUF.n ROOM, w o r k i n g  
gentleman only, Avatlabl* Fibrnary I. 
Telephnn* 341148. If
KI.REPINO BOOM WITH HOT TLATE 
and rvfrlgiYaloc. Telephone 7M-0696 .
ALL OFFERS CONSIDER­
ED — On this 3 br. full 
ba.soment home situated 
on .93 acres Rutinnd area. 
Close to schools, store, etc. 
Low taxes. $4,500.00 down 
with full asking price of 
$18,500.00 current interest 
rate. Home is vacant. Call 
Bert Pierson office 2-2739 
or evenings 2-4401. EXC.
OPPORTUNnY IS KNOCK- 
ING! 20 acres on Hgwy. 
No. 07 wltli over 400’ 
frontage. Only 10 minutes 
from Kelowna. Back of 
property Is park-llko setting 
with a small pond. Buy 
now and develop later. 
Call Al Pedersen, office 
2-2739 or evenings 4-474G. 
MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED ~  
MUST SELL -  2 br, home 
on large lot, good size liv­
ing room with hardwood 
Boors. Cabinet kitchen, 
Pembroke bathroom, new 
gas furnace. Full base­
ment, partly finished, 
Double garage, some fruit 
trees. Full price ()nly 






Hill Poel/.er ............  . 2-3310
Frank Pclkau — t . .  3-4228
Bill Woods ............  3-4931
Doon Winfield . . . —  2-0608
NEW HOUSK.S FOR SALE. |X)CATKD 
In W«*lbank or Itiilland, N.ILA, fin- 
ancdl. M w down paymrnia, Full bait- 
mrnU. rarprllng. Complrtn. nn ciilrat 
nrrcfsary. Brarmar Conatrnctlnn Ud. 
Ttlatdxir* Mfiea bflori 7«J-C519, Ttlr̂  
phon* alter bnura 763-7138 mr 763 2810.
U
BK A tm rU I. C H E K R Y  ORaiARD  
M l, All over H arr*. Okanagta Mla- 
alnn Moat ba a*ra In b« appirrlalcd.
MORTGAGES, APPRAISALS, INSURANCE AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
ONLY $10,250 —  FURNISHED!!
Southside, near store and lake, a solid, one bedroom home 
— as cute as a button. (Room on lot for expansion). A 
tremendous investment! For details and to view, plea.se 
phone me, Mrs, Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS,
ABBOTT s t r e e t
Solid, old-fashioned 5 brm. family home with fireplace. 
Conveniently situated only 2 blocks from downtown. 
Absentee owner welcomes ALL OFFERS on low asking 
price of $26,950. Try $6,000 D.P. For details please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
MANY e x t r a s  WITH THIS ONE!! 
EXCLUSIVE!!!
A 2 brm. cedar siding home with W.'W in LR and Brms. 
One finished brm. andi rumpus room in basement which, 
is finished in seasoned pine with bar and stools, R.I. 
plumbing and W and D hookup. Electric heating, brick 
planters, driveway and lamp standards. Cedar hedge. 
Raised sundeek, brick barbecue and yard lights i n . 
panelled area, fenced-in storage. Very NEAT, To view 
call Luella Currie at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628.
ANOTHER “EXCLUSIVE” TO 
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
A 2 yr. old, 2 brm. home in Kelowna with 1120 sq. ft. 
W/W in LR and Mstr. brm. An 8 x 14’ sundeek at rear 
and a utility hook-up pn the main floor. ’There is a 
separate entrance to a high basement, which has 2 brms. 
and 4 pee. bathroom completely finish^. ’This area has 
R2 zoning and very little expense would be needed to 
create a very nice revenue suite. On city sewer and water 
in Bankhead area and close to schools and all conveni­
ences. PRICED AT $25,500 FOR A QUICK SALE. To 
view, please ca ir  me, Cbff Wilson, a t 2-5030. evgs. and 
weekends 2-2958.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
MUST SELL! Approx. 1475 sq. ft. all on one floor. Cen­
trally located! 3 brms., separate din. rm and family rm. 
Many extras. Asking $28,000. MLS; Call Vem Slater at 
office or home 3-2785 for details.
WINFIELD — Two reasonably priced homes within walk­
ing distance of the lake and shopping area: For details 
and to view call Marvin Dick (H. 5-6477) or 2-4919. 
Exclusive.
NEW SUBDIVISION with some lots bordering on a creek 
in the same area as the above home. Phone Marvin Dick 
for details (H. 5-6477) or 2-4919. MLS.
WESTBANK - -  Year old 4 bedroom panabode house-and 
20 acres of view property. Ideal country estate for the 
horse lovijr. There is unlimltcdi riding .countryside sur­
rounding it; or if you prefer revelop a vineyard. Vendor 
would sell 8,8 acres separately. No housij. Call Jack 
Larder 8-5480 or 747-2494 Peachland and discuss the de- 
, tails with him. , ’
NEW h o m e ' -  CLOSE IN -  2 br., 904 sq. ft., w/.w 
throughout, double windows. A qualified purchaiier needs 
only $1,500,00 down. For further particulars ca ir  Ralph 
Erdmann at 2-4919 or res. 766-2123 or Marvin Dick at 2- 
4919 or res. 765-6477. MLS.
WALK TO DOWNTOWN — One block from lake, immneu- 
lated modernized 2 or 3 br, home on two lots. Another 
house could* be built ort extra lot. Large LR with FP and 
w/w, sundeek, garage. $24,900, Please call Ralph Erd­
mann. MLS.
WINFIELD —— 3 BR — $15,900 — Close In location, good 
terms with low Int. rntge,, wcU kept home. Call Ralph 






has q tenative approval for 
subdivision. This will sell 
fast. Act now. Full price 
$55,000.00. John Bilyk 762- 
2127 or 763-3666.
NEW LISTING:
Duplex — two bedrooms. 
1008 sq'. ft. in each unit. 
Only $8,500.00 down. .Arrange 
an appointment to view to-J 
day. Only $26,500.00. Exclu-^ 





We have a very lucrative 
contracting business for.^, 
sale that shows a $23,000.001 
return annually. Ideal for 
the man that wants to be his 
own boss and make the pro­
fit, This business is also ex­
clusive in the Okanagan 
Valley. Priced at only 
$73,000.00. John Bilyk 762- 
2127 or 763-3666.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127 
George Martin 7644935 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 
Carl Briese 763-2257
Ivor Dim ond....... . .  763-3222
Lloyd Dafoe . . . . . . .  762-3887
OLDER WELL KEPT
3 BEDROOM HOME
Centrally situated near busline, school, park and inkc, 
Wnll-to:waH carpet living room, dining room nnd master 
bedroom. Garage. Attractively landscaped. 
REASQNABLY PRICED WITH ONLY $1,000 DOWN 
TO QUALIFIED PURCHASER! ,
For appointment to view, cal!





REASONABLY P R I C E D ’ 
HOME. Let us show you({J 
this well-kept, one year old '  
homo in a new Rutland sub­
division. Two bedrooms, 
large carpeted living room, 
seamless lino, 4 pee. bath. 
Gas heat, domestic water. 
Large carport. Priced 
only $18,900. with down payff' 
,mcnt of just $6,900. Pay­
ments of $122 per month in­
cluding taxes. To view call 
Al Horning at Midvalle A  
Realty 765-5157 or 705-509(T 
evenings. MLS.
OLDER TYPE HOME. Two- 
bedroom home with fire- 
place and full basement. 
Large landscaped and fenced 
lot. Clo.se to nil conveniences 
in Rutland, nnd only twa 
blocks from “Slioppcrs’ V ll-. 
lage". Priced right at only W 
$16,500, Exclusive, For fur­
ther information call Stella 





GOLF COUHSE BEAUTY+''<' 
l/)vcly three bedroom, 1418 
sq, ft. lioine, New wnll lo 
wall nnd draiK’.s, Family 
room. For details, call Olive 
Boss, 2-3356 or 3-4932, MLS.
MUST SELL NOW -  IM­
MEDIATE PO.SSES.SlbN -  
Older 1000 sq. ft,, 2 bedroom 
home, Living, dining room, 
nnd kllclicn, 3 pee, bath nnd 
«as heating. Close In to city 
rent re. ’Pry your down pay­
ment. Only $13,300 F.P, 'i’o 
view call Olive Ross, 2-3556 
or 3-4932, MUS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
440 Bernard Ave, 
76:1-4932
Austin  ̂ Warren .. 762-4838




Full Basement Home, 
Fireplace, sundeek, W/W ear 
l)ct. Large lot. Full price $20, 
900.00, if you qualify for B.C 
Government 2nd Mortgage, Lit 
tie or no down payment, will ac 
cept car, boat, trailer or what 
have you In trade.
Phone 762-3973 after 6 p.m.
1.57
OKANAGAN HISSIO.N, IMW MniARK 
f«»l lialaht*!. Iwn fireptai-ri, Try
r m a la  atla. A. rollra i 7$t t3t$. l($l)Ma dowa. T^lrphnaa H i-tlM .
LOOK WHAT YOU 
CAN BUY : . .
FOR A TOTAL PRICE OF 
$17,5()0!
Right in town. 060 square feet 
of a well |)lnnncd two bedroom 




SI'ACIOim TWO HKDIIOOFf IIOMK ON 
JloUbr P«U (load. L'laar I1IJ«, w  down 
paymtnl lo m otlfai*. or low down 
paymrnl. For (urthrr dtlalla rati F and 
K Bohraadar Conalrucllon. If
m T ; OVFR IIAI.F ACBK WITH 
frail trraa. Hota lo brtdia on »a«l 
alda, Talaplinna 7$7-UH. i l$l
GADDES REALTORS
sm all  110I.DING: 5% acres 
fronting on Glenmore Drive 
just over 1 mile from city 
limits, Till! laiid is planted to., 
alfalfa nnd well milted fo®)- 
horses. Two bedroom Uni-11 
log eon.striit'llon homo wUb 
over not) sq. ft, of living 
space, Priced at $32,50(1 with 
terms or vvlll consider devel­
opment property ns part 
payment. For iurther infor­
mation, call Phil Moiibray^ 
3-3028, ^
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING: 
/llftbwny 07, .3,000 sqiinre 
feet of s|)iieo, Ineliiding 
three offices, Concrete floor 
nnd building is of concrete 
blocks — oil lieiited. Slliuited 
on' ,04 iiere with 118' high- 
way frontage. Presently 
used ns a mnehinohml weld- 
log shop, 3 phase jiower, nnd 
properly would havp great 
variety of uses. Tills typo of 
huliistrlal zoned property Is 
very seiiiTe, Full prlijc 
$55,000 witli terms, MLS, 
Call .1, F. Klassen evenliigs 
at 2-.3015,
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
'tl
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
COUNTRY LIVING — 2Vt 
^Mres in the country with a 
Ultind new luxury 3 BR 
Home; 1538 sq. ft.; Sunken' 
LR with shag rug and beau* 
tiful fireplace; kitchen with 
dishwasher; sliding doors; 
sundeck; 3 pc, Bath off M a^ 
ter BR; fiill bMement; large 
dosed garage and Breeze- 
way. Many extras and nice 
dew. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2*5544, Exclusive.
EADY FOR RETIRE*
? Then let me show 
this cpmfortal^le 2 BR 
, close to the lake and 
on bus route; the lot is nicely 
landscaped with garden 
area; for appointment call 
lioyd Bloomfield 2>3089 or 
2-5544. MLS;  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂  ̂^
•FOUR BEDROOMS — You 
can can this house your home 
for under 820,000; it has a 
full basement, coloured 
plumbing, carport; Close to 
hops and school; To view — 
all Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 
2-5544. MLS.
BYEARS OLD — Attractive 
^  BR home in Peachland; 
21’ LR with fireplace. Full 
basement; stove and drapes 
included in price of 824,900 
with terms. Call Bert 
Leboe Peachland 767-2202 or 
Kelowna 3-4508 or 2-5544.
LARGE VIEW LOT — A 
beautiful lot on Thacker 
fUrive, Lakeview Heights; 
basement already dug; 
priced right for quick sale at 
$7,000. CaU 2-5544. MLS.
fctCREAGE — 12.19 acres of 
’parklike property; well 
treed; good , level land and 
503 ft. road frontage. Nice 
country setting only 10 min- 
drive from Kelowna, 
king price $18,000. Call 






We Trade Thru Out B.C.
||a c k  Sasseville _____ 3-5257
^ a r in  Warren ___. .  5*7075
Betty Elian . . .__ . . .  3-3486
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OALL’A WILSON MAN.
SMALL HOME ON TWO 
CITY LOTS. Z on^ R-2. Ask­
ing 811,000 full price or would 
consider equity trade on 
near-new 12’ wide mobile 
home. Phone or call in with 
your offer. MLS.
CUSTOM BUILT a n d  IM* 
RIACULATE. 1620 sq. ft. of 
finsihed quality here, over­
looking the city and lake. 
Huge ,9' brick fireplace, 
built-in dishwasher, excellent 
wife-saver utility room off 
the kitchen. 3 plumbings. 
F i r s t  class broadloom 
throughout. Attached gar­
age plus a host of other ex­
tras too numerous to des­
cribe. For personal viewing 
call us. MLS.
Grant Stew art___. . . .  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro . . . . .  3-4320
Gaston G aucher____ 2-2463
Harry Rist _________ 3-3149




NEW BOMES SITUATE& IN KEL- 
oaroa and Bntlaad. FaataatiC: low down 
payment. TelepiKine d a y s o r  evenings 
e-SSS . Central City Hemea Ltd., 
I« 5  Water SL U
SOtrniSIDE NEAR HOSPITAL AND 
beach, three bedrpom bnngalow. covered 
paUo, and garage. Lot C alZS*. fruit 
trees. Full price SU.TM. 7% mortgage. 
Telephone 7E3-(S50. U
TWO OLDER HOUSES, b a s e m e n t s  
with outside entrances. Triple plumbing 
In one. Double In other. . Rntiand, cen­
tral. Q ear title*. Private. Telephone 
765-7128. 156
$18,800 tTJLL PRICE FOR NEW 
two bedroom home: folly .caii>etcd. car  
ix>rt and sundeck. Top soil. Close to 
downtown RuUand and Kbools.' Tele­
phone 762 )̂198. 155
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
REQUIRE PARTNERS WITH 
MINIMUM $5,000 CASH
FOR A MAJOR HOTEL COMPLEX 
IN THE KELOWNA AREA.
Sincere principals only need apply to:
. BOX 2039 RUTLAND
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
UNFINISHED TWO B E D R O O M  
borne: walking distance to shopping 
centre. Carport and sundeck. 60 foot 
lot. $10,000. Owner leaving c l^ . Tele­
phone 763-3584. ' 153
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. D u ­
plex — two bedrooms each side. No 
basement. 820.900. Telephone 765-7404.
V  tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Benvouiln Road. Close to 
schooL riding club and- proposed ihop- 
plng centre. Telephone 762-2^. U
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. • Vefy attractive. Carpet, two 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday special 
$34,500. Telephone 763-3153. tf
REAL OPPORTUNITY 
OWNER IS RETIRING
$3800 for this small business. 
$1,000 worth of inventory. 
Grossed $14,000 in 7 months.
TELEPHONE MARVIN DICK 




OR LOT TRADE 
will buy this deluxe three bed­




T, Th. S tf
A SMALL ORCHARD FOR RENT NEAR 
Wlnlield. Very reasonable terms. For 
further Information . telephone 762-2409 
between. 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 156
BY OWNER! TWO BEDROOM SOUTH 
side borne. Qood furnace.' 220 wiring. 
$13,900. Telephone evenings 762-6601 or 
762-7491. T, F, 162
LOTS FOR SALE. $2,700 A PIECE. 
Telephone 765-5639. tf
157
FCflSRlRG CARPENTER WILL DO 
interior of nev* booses: door w sings. 
window valances.. etc. Also will build 
basement rooms. Work by contract' or 





Now available! Franchise sub­
distributorship for the Okanagan 
district and other provinces. Fi­
nancial statement available. 
Minimum $20,000 investment re­
quired. No triflers please. Ap­








has a few openings for 
4 and 5 year old children.
For information please call
Mrs. Walraven
K. UEBHOLZ CARPENTRY, FRAM- 
ing, addiUoos. rec rooms, vanities, 
kitchen cabinets. Fre« estimates. 'Tele­
phone 763-3305. 161
NURSE WISHES EMPLOYMENT IN 
any medical or non-medical situation, 
AMe to work weekends. Reply to Box 
C844, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 155
CARPENTER WORK ; WANTED REC 
rooms, cabinets, fencu  cts. Telephone 
764-4919. . U
Telephone 68^4913. ti
HOUSE PAINTING. INTERIOR-EX- 
tertor. Reasonable rates: Call Bill at 
765-6449. if
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44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SHASTA t r a il e r  CqURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile bomes. Actosa from 
Rotary Btacb on Lakoabore Road. Tela- 
phono T$$-2878, tt
MEW AND -USED MOBILB HOURS 
lor ante. In perfect reUrement cooit, 
close to all ahopplng. 1$S4 Glenmore 
St., telephooa T8I4I396. . U
1970 MARLETTE MOBILE ROME. 
12’x66* with a IS foot expando. - Two 
bedrooms, partly tumlshed at Shasta 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762-5560. 159
THREE YEAR OLD. U ’xSS*. TWO 
bedroom mobile home. General Deluxe, 
located on'Lot No. 16. Shatta TtUler 
Court. $7J»0. 154
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1968 M’x4$‘ GENERAL MOBILE ROME. 
Sundeck and 'tnaulated room. For in- 
lormaUon telephona T68-56S5. tf
46. BOATS. ACCESS.
WANTED —  SVi H.P. OUTBOARD 
motor. Telephone 763-2835.' 154
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
aalca every Wedoesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household eontenta. Telephona 763-5647. 
Behind the Drivt-In Theatre. Higtiway 
97 North. «
HOME REPAIRS: CARPENTRY. NO 
job too small. Telephone 763-3903. 158
WILL GIVE DAY CaRE FOR CRILU- 
ren, Telephone 762-6898. U





URGENTLY WANTED — SMALL 
holding of one-three ’ acres with good 
three bedroom house. Prefer Benyou- 
lin area. Price up to $3QioOO. Call Agent 
Mr. Lee at 765-5155 or 765-6556 or Mr. 
Ashmead at 765-6702. 157




LET'S MAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home? 
Let us help you. We will take your 
present home, building lot. car. truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homes. 
763-3737. 762-5167: residence 762-0303 . or 
762-7504. tl
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
2ND MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Available at current rates for 
building, buying or refinancing. 
Various prepayment plans—-all 
types of properties. For infor­
mation phone 492-4320. 
GUMMING REAL ESTATE 
Penticton, B.C.;
T, Th, S, 174
BY OWNER — FOUR BEDROOM 
house, two upstairs, two downstairs. 
Fireplace up and down. Rumpus room. 
Wall to wall carpet in living room: 
Landscaped, fruit trees. Half block to 
high school and public school. Im­
mediate possession. Full price $21,900 
Telephone 765-7284. tl
BY OWNER! FOUR BEDROOM. 1040 
square loot, V/i year old, bath up and 
down, rumpus room, laundry room, 
cooler, attached garage, fruit trees, 
grapes, fenced. Cement driveway,'side­
walk, patio. 1240 Bernard. Ave. Oi.n, 
title. Bargain $25,000. Telephone " 
0998.
BERNARD AVE.
STORE OR OFFICE 
SPACE FOR LEASE
Prime location, ground floor, 
air conditioned. Up to 4,300 sq. 





4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooins, 
dose in Kelowna, low down 
payment. Don’t miss this one. 
Call Harold Jlartficld 5-5080 
or 3-4343. MLS.
PU PLEX  OPPORTUNITY — 
4 8 ^  across from Oka­
nagan  Lake. 1315 sq. ft. each 
unit. Carport and garage 
each unit. Vendor may con­
sider some form, of trade 
jsuch as property, agree­
ments, etc. For full particu­
lars please contact Jim Bar- 
4-4878 or 3-4343, MLS,
XCELLENT LOCATION!!! 
uplex with basement suite 
dose to all facilities situated 
on large, well landscaped 
lot with year-round creek. 
For further Information call 
Murray Wilson 4-4552 or 3- 
4343. MLS, ,
SflALL BUSINESS located in 
downtown Kelowna. This 
business has a good clientele. 
Good profit picture. Owner 
wUl look at offers. Call Dcn- 






A 1561 Pandosy St.
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BEu- 
room homes, several locations and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­
able for custom built homes. Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
tf
' ' THE'. '
158 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
.. .'tf
BY OWNER! EXCELLENT THREE 
bedroom home near Capri and Catholic 
Church. Fully landscaped, finished 
basement, good terms, relephonu 
5242.
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street, Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ud., 763-4400, Bill Juromo. tf
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 
St. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price . includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair ConstructlOD Ltd. Phone 764-4768:
. ■ tl
MODERN CITY REVENUE HOME, 
double fireplace, toned H2, one bedrpom 
suite in basement. ‘ Showing excellent 
Investment at , 1 2p;, Telephone 762- 
0183. . tf
, VARIETY STORE -  SITUATED IN 
1581 Kelowna in a flourishing location with 
' on excellent income. Living quarters 
with fuir basement. An ideal business 
,̂ or an ambitious couplet A large 7V«% 
mortgage makes this an attractive buy! 
For details and to view phone me. Mrs 
Olivia Worsfold 762-5030 of J. C. Hoover 
Really Ltd., or'evenings 762-3895. MLS.
153. 155. 157
BEAUTIFUL FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
baths, glass sliding doors to patio. 
No basement. Oarage with storage 
area. Telephone 763-5262. 153, 155. 157
EXPANDING PARTNERSHIP. WEST 
ern goods supply store serving all of 
Western Canada and parts of the Man 
times, also good local retail trade 
Vendors will sell all or part of this 
business.. Asking $149,500. For details 
call Hugh Mervyn. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd., 762-4872 or 763-4343: ,MLS. 153
COURIER PATTERNS
Printed Pa t t e r n
tf
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leadmg school. National Col* 
lege (B.C.), 44 Hobsou St., Vancouver.
W A N T E D : PUREBRED FEMALE
German Shepherd. Approximately one 
year. Have small terrier, good with 
children and watchdog. Good trade il 
desired. Telephone 7o2-4832. 155
TWO PUPPIES FOR SALE. ONE 
male, one female, part Peke, ■ black 
and white, seven weeks old. Price $10 
each. Telephone; 763-3408. 151. 153
TWO SMALL MALE DOGS. TWO 
years old: good with children. These 
pets will be destroyed unless good homes 
are found. Telephone 765-7036. 153
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS TO GIVE 
away to a good home. Telephone 762- 
2985. 135
34 HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class oi persons bc- 
I cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
I against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
FREE TO GOOD HOME. 12 WEEK 
old bluc-tic hound. Telephone 763-2808.
■ ,1 5 4
48. AUCTION SALES
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 7:00 p.m.
* Deep-freeze, automatic washer, gas range.
* Queen size bed, buffet, dressers, chest of drawers, book­
case, TVs.
* Ornaments, electric chord organ, typewriters, new pillow­
cases and tablecloths, carpeting.
* Antennae, rubber boat, tow bar, electric heaters, doors, 
lawn mowers, fishing tackle.
* Foreign ,and Canadian coin collections.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
Learn to operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
in Miami, Fla. A high-paid 
career is open to ambitious
URGENTLY REQUIRE $2,000.00 FOR 
2nd . mortgage on new house, will pay 
15% interest with 5 year payout clause. I
Call Mr. Lee at 765-6556 or 765-5155. .13:] xixTTx^i-'v-.r.AT .
UiNlVhKISAL HEAVY
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibccs. On the farm, Heinz KoeU. 
Gallagher Road. . Telephone 765-5381.
' " " ■ tf
ALBERTA HAY. ALFALFA A N D  
Brome mix. $36. Telephone 765-8154.
■ 158
MIXED HAY: ALSO OAT HAY. 
Lanfranco, Lanfranco Road.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the OLf) BARN, 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
■Wed., or for an appointment
Phone 7634621
' .M, T. S
CONSTRUCTION 
SCHOOLS 
Dept. No. 2704 
6627 N.E. 82nd Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97220 
Suite 205 . 
or phone
VANCOUVER 688*6326'
M, T. W, S 164
INTERNATIONAL C U B TRACTOR. 1 
needs rings. With cultivator, mower i 
and plow, $275.00. Telephone 763-5609. ‘
‘ .155
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 735 5617 
153
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 49. LEGALS& TENDERS
BEST DEALS IN TOWN!' 1969 FORD 
Galaxie 500 4 door hardtop. 390 v8 auto­
matic $1995. 1965 Ford sedan v8 auto­
matic $675. 1962 Plymouth- wagon $250 
All running good. Trailers, campers 
and cars wanted. Spot cash waiting 
Telephone 762-4706! I 153
1967 RENAULT MODEL RIO, FOUR 
door sedan, four speed transmission, 
radio, etc. Excellent condition through­
out. Foil price $895. Telephone 765-5816,
■ ' 158
1967 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
two plus two, ' bucket scats, tapedeck, 
studded tires. Good condition. $1250. 
Telephone 763-3449. 155
WANTED — MAN WITH A PORTABLE 
welder. Please apply at the Paramount 
Theatre or telephone 762-3111. J53




8 ACRES IN THE MISSION 
— Just ll.stcdi! Exclusive! 
Four month old, 5 bedroom 
homo all with wall to wall 
e«pcts In lurgc 'L' shiipcd 
ilwi'g room nnd dining room 
^lus flreitlucc, Nice kitchen 
anti ontlng nren, rec, room 
with flroplaco and wall to 
wall. Utility nxiin nnd den or 
office, two bathrooms, enr-
K)fl and large sundeck, uilt-ln double oven nnd 
range and filter vacuum 
Bystem. Ideal for a large 
{•Hilly de.slring pilvney and
«V)ace for horse paddocks. Isking $49,900. Ci\ll Klnar 
Domelj at the office 2-3114 
or 702-3.M8 evenings,
pPEN TX) OFFEIt.S!! Pi e.s. 
tigo home In Lakm'lew 
lielghts. Two betirnom.s, fire, 
dtocc, wall to wall carpets, 
If^uite plumbing, 'litis hoau- 
tiful home Is on acre lot 
plus many more extras! Ask­
ing $L'3.9tK) and Vendor will 
^ in side r anything In trade! 
^ e r e  Is your etuiiiee tit gel a 
H al bargain!! t'idi Hen 
BJornson for npiiolntment to 
view. Kxclusivo, Evening 
phono 703-428(i,
Orchard City Realty
573 Ilernanl Ave. 
Phone 702-3114
Alan Elliot , 
jiH- .SlesMiigrr 





i iv  o w N i n t  o o M i r v  c m  iin'ii-- 
4>i*$ year :>lit, (hire hr<lim>mt, Iwa fue- 
r'ate*. iMip'Mt. 11011, 1*,'*, rnr«*i<un 
plus tv , tail* kuii*, T»l*ph.mr
Cu L u n a W k u l^  
DOUBLE FASHION!
Fashion’s most wanted top 
—tlie vest~ls ’icglnner-easv!
Mnlchlrlg vests arc clever 
Inve.slnu'nia f o r lashlonabie 
mom-daughter, Quick, e a s y  
crochet In fluffy novelty yarn 
with l)lg hook. Pallern 856; 
slzc.s 10-16 nnd 2-12 included.
FII'TY CENTS In coins I no 
Ktamp.s, please) for each pot 
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern lor first-class mailing nnd 
.spocinl handling -• to I.auia 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Needlecnifl 
Dept., 60 Front St. W,, Toronto. 
Print plainly PA’n ’ERN NUM- 
IlEU, youi'i NAME and AD- 
DHKSS. '
NEW 1971 Needlecraft Cain- 
log—what’s hapiiening in knits, 
crochet, quilta, fa.shlnns, em- 
brolflery. Free pBttcm.i. 50c.
NEW! Complete In.stnnt Gift 
n,Hik—over lot) gifts! All ra'ca- 
xions, ages, (’nx'liel, paint, tie 
dye, flecoupnge, knit, sew, tpult, 
weave, more! $1,00, ,
{'omplete Afghan HrMik-$l OO 
"1 6  Jiffy Ilufi.5" Ilwi!;, 60c. 
n<M)k of 12 Pri/e Afghans. 60e, 
QulU Ilool  ̂1—16 patterns. 60e. 
Museum Quî lt ' Hook -p.at- 
terns for 12 sujH'rb quilts, 6<)c, 
Book 3, "QuUla for Tmlay’d 




^  Phone 762-7393
T,' Th, S 161
TWAS THE MONTH 
AFTER CHRISTMAS
And all through the house—not 
a creature was stirring, not 
even a mouse! Bored? Join the 
happy: people who sell AVON.
Call
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 




1968 COOPER "S” AUSTIN. LOW 
mileage. , Excellent condition. Never 
raced. $2,000. J, Payntcr. Westbark. 
Telephone 768-5511. . 158
1969 COUGAR. FULLY EQUIPPED, 
•slcico, extra wheel aiul tire, 9,000 
mile.s. For information call 762-6809 
evenings. 155
1970 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE. POWER 
Steering, power disc brakes, V-8 automa 
tic. Telephone ,763-3171. 158
1955 .PONTIAC SIX CYLINDER IN 
good running order, $95. ■ Telephone 
762-4194 after 6.00 p.rii. tf
1966 CHEVY II, V-8. 283 CUBIC INCH. 
Standard. ; Red in color. $6.50. TelC' 
phone 764-4339. tf
1955 HILLMAN IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. R adio,! seat belt-s. 1971 licence. 
Price $175. .Telephone 766-2530. ' 156
1955 CONSUL IN GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dition. $90. Ask for Paul at 762-4144'.or 
762-6079. 156
1969 VIVA, 7,600 MILES. EXCELLENT 
condition. $1,300 or nearest offer 
Telephone 762-4605. 15,5
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
510 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING
Amending to the Zoning By-law.
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board room of the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kel­
owna, at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 
February 5, 1971, to hear repre­
sentations by any persons 'Who 
deem their interest in property 
affected by the following by­
law to amend the Zoning By­
law. ■
BY-LAW No. 47;
Electoral Area ” E’'
Lot 4, Plan 4738, D.L. 129, 
LDWD. To change the zoning 
from “ Residential Zone’’ to 
"Commercial Zone’’.
Dosithe Coupal and Omcr 
LaFrance
Copies of the above by-law 
and zoning plan may be in­
spected at the offices of the 
Regional District, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m, and 12:00 
noon or 1:00 o.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday,
A. T. Harrison 
Secretary-Treasurer
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Cai'i'ier buy delivery 60c per week. 
Cullected every two weeks.
Motor Kuute
J2 niiinths .............. $22.00
6 months ..... ................. U.OO
3 months __  8.51)
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ..................   $20.00 .
6 months ........................  11.00
3 months .. 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months $26.00
6 months .......................... 15.00
3 months ......................  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ......................... $35.00
. . ’ months ..............   2 0 .0 0
3 months ...........  11.00
All mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cola hX Ui* week. We buy pocket 
navels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnlshliiga, etc. Wq 
sell student desks, single nnd double 
beds, d iesis of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New arid 
Used, Rutland. Telephone 765-5450
T. tl
RECEPTIONIST
FOR HAIRDRESSING SALON 
To start March 1, Preference 
given to person with, hairdress­





LADY'S CURLING SWEATER. TUUQ- 
uolac, medium. Golf clubs, Wilson’s, 
complete sol with hag and enrt- 12 volt 
car battery: car geiieriitor, overhauled 
t'lirco Junior,baschnll glnyus. Tclcphiinr 
762-0528, II
45 GALLON , W A L N U T FRAMED 
aquarium complete with pumps, llllers 
and 30 llsh (angels. mnlllvH. tiger 
barbs, etc,). Asking $05. Tclepliono 
765-5769, alter 5:00 p.m, . 105
FOUR BURNER GUEUNEY ELEC- 
trie range In very goml coiiditlim, $55 
delivered, See at 290 llllbriink Rnail 
Weat, Rutland, 153
oNtf” TWN ~cAnniAmc I n v'krv 
good condition. Fully cnllapslble, makos 
into n enr lied, Also, wanted a twin 
alrnllcr. Tdeiihniie 765-53119, 155
SHOTGUN~-̂ ~̂lvTNciui.Ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
12, 12 gauge, Weaver choke, First $imi 
Telophnne 763-7015. 135
S ^ 2 " ~ l)0 ^ im L E
trese. Bookcase heiidhnard, 140.00, 'IVIe. 
phone 762-5308, L53
ONE F T m ~ si/S ’Tiiii Tvitoi," lace
ski hoolH with press, $.30, Tdepliiine 
765-592I and ask for Rld]ard, 154
iS fl'T sL A irw O oi) "f o r  KALEri'ELl' 
plioiio 76.V7592 or 765-6905. 1511




TO SIZE ,50 !
.S|iriiiR'M inivt'l and social 
seit.son will be HtartinK soon! 
>Scw thi.n .slimming punlsiilt plus 
(lrcK.H, blouMc In knit.8.
Hrlnb'd HuHern 9083: NEW 
WmiU'it's .SI'/cs 30, 38,'40. 42, 
44, 48, 48. JiO, Size 30 iliust 40) 
Jacket 2'n yards .54-Inch: pants 
i ’a yanks,
fiEVEN'I'Y-KlVE IM'LYI'S (7.’i('> 
In coins (no siaihp.s, plcnsp) 
for encli iml|(qn-~ndd 15 eenlR 
for eacli iMiUcrn for flrRt-clatis 
mailing and H|)ccial handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDltESS anil STYLE 
NUMHEH,
Send order Ici MARIAN MAR- 
'PIN, enre of Tlie Kelowna Daily 
(’tmner, I’attern Deiit , 00
Front .‘41, W,, Toroiilo 
Swing, inlo., Soring,’ New, New 
i'liHein Catalog has sc|>aral(''s, 
Jiiin|iMnls, utiinming. sliapes, 
free fcitfem coupon. 50r 
IN.STA.NT SEWING BOOK «ew 
today, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION IMH1K ~  
IlnndudN of Lastnon fati.s. $|
29A. M USICAL  
____ IN S T R U M ENTS
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -• SERVICE 




Downtown Bu.sincss Office 
requires
: RECEPTIONIST
General office duties including 
some dictaphone work. Apply 
providing resume to;
HARDTOP TO FIT 1968: MG MIDGET. 
Immaculate condition. . Regular $240^ 
asking $160. Telephone 762-3452. 153
MINI 850 IN GOOD CONDTriOtL 
Ideal second car. Asking $475. Tele­
phone 764-4359. C)3
1959 PONTIAC STAtlONTvWIONTsTx 
standard. Also parts for 1959 Chevrolet. 
Telephone 702-6386: 153
42A. MOTORCT^ES^^
1949 HARLEY, 74 PANHEAD, $400 
firm. Telephone 765-5921 ami ask fnr 
Richard. 155
1968 6.50 BSA. 8060 MILES. ASK FOR 
Paul at 76'2-4I44 or 762-6079, , -156
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1968 POLARIS COLT 19 H.P, A-1 CON- 
dltlon. spare gas lank, rear carrier. 
Nearest offer to $450. Rensim — leaving, 
Telephone 763-4'232. ' ti
1967 OLVMl’IC SKI-IKK). FIRST $:I50 
takes ill Tcleplnnie 76'2-2712 {ir view .•it 
2703 Ahboll ‘Street, , 156
TWO SNOwwoniLiS,' B();i'i i ''a1̂  
$500.00. Telephone 766-2619, Winfield, 
F, T, Til, 153
l’970 SNOW” *cituTsER r  5 IO D E T r iw  
low Ilnurs, , good enndlllmi,, firm price 




HOMEWORKERS WANTED -- MAKE 
money at hniiiu. addressing nnd stuf­
fing envelopes. Rush stamped, self, 
addressed envelope toi Archie Pnrtanen, 
R.R, No. 1. Salmon Arm, R.C, 157
HELP! HAVE FIVE CHILDREN, NEED 
resiinnsihle gimd natiired linhy sitter. 
Must live In, New home, Unwed mother 
welcome. 'I'eleiHinne 765-7537, 156
36. HELP W A N TE D , 
MALE OR FEMALE
If
E.XCLUSIVE OULBRANSEN N D 
Selina elrrlninle organ dealer ter Pen- 
llrtnn-Kelowna area, lirmvnire I'innii 
and Organ, 1093 Moose .law M,, I’en- 
tletim, 4Ii2-R4nii, New and I'ernndllInnnI 
planus and piano tuning. II
FTKcThTtl” YAMAlir lt-ril~()IU)AN, 
I f s t than a year old Will sai'rlllir, 
Write K, K. Hnnier, 124(1 Kennra Drive, 
KatnIonpa, R.C, or lelephnne .176-1656 
(no rnllerl rails). , , , 154
i»ii^>IM ~(VM II(W )iV()
la v s , 61 keys, I.KK) App ly  (In- N 
h linp at IIM Ru tland lln ad . 1.51
32. W A N TE D  TO BUY
SPOT CASH ^
We pay highest prices for 
complete cstnlc* or mnglc 
Heins, .
Rhone n.s flrM nf 7(T.!-.'..V«>
J A J NEW, USED GOODS 
■nd ANTIQUE.S 
i:i2'2 ElliM SI,




Haynes Ril., Miiycr Ril,, 
Di'iminov Rd, and 
Benvoulin Rd.
Carrier must be between llie 
Ages 11 to 15 .venrs.
Phone 762-4445
If
i.EAll.N now TO EAIIN MONEVl 
Spi'Clal Irnlnlng assures you al steady 
Inrnmr Easy methods Marl you rani' 
li\g (tUKkly. For lalervlrw,; Irirphiim- 
7iil>-7,5;il M, T. II
QUALIFIED
\HAIRDRESSER
Willi iiiiniimim  ̂ years cx- 
perienuo, re(|nired lo Mart 
March |,
SINGLE SNOWMOBILE TRAILER, $65. 
Telephone 762-5266 nfler 4inil p.m, 153
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1961 CmcVROl.ET HALF IXIN, I.ONG 
wheel Imse, Slep-side box. Heavy duty 
Husprnalnn, $.500, Telephone 762-8120,
PRIVA'TE, 1970 ■I» TON F()hl)7 V()UR 
door, n ew  rah, ,.'160 V-8, (mir aprrd, 
many ' cxtrns, Very rrnsnnnhie. mill 
Holhrigik Rand West, Rutland. ' 153
c(jn (.:k ssh iS  'i'RAiLi';if  ̂ w  id \ ’i’N(! 
qnarlei'si lluniesreid ligtiling. (.'mild he 
used as (iHIrr, $750, Triephnne 76'2- 
73.54. 156
1066 DdilGE ilALF TON TlUICK IN 
lll'sl ('lass rondllinn, ,$1165, Teleplninr 
765-6,500, Kill
1066 F o itp  HALF 'mN, V-ll, SIX PLV 
truck tirrs, long wlirellia.sr, $1,595, (innd 
rondllinn, Trieplinnr 7(i.5.,5'2:io, i,5ii
1966 a d v i';n t u r |':h p ic k .u p , \ ’,n, 
bnrket seals, anlnniatlr, radio, ;io,(i(in 
miles, Triephnne luMi'ITI. 1.55
WANTED ’4.' 
drive In goiid 
2635,
-lEEP FOUH WHEEL 
I'omlllhm, Trlrplione 76:i- 
l,)4
HO.K G-HV.',
Till' Kelov 111) Daily ('oiii ici'
If
M l / / l . l  l, ( lM )|N ( , I ' l s m i  5 N 1)
ru le  lo r m ile n n ia l p in> . Ir lrph n n r 
7$>-3l4l, n r aveninga 765 6611. 156
5 Mill 1101 .S MALI.' OR lEM M .i;. 
lull (II |iail lime. irf|uiird 4n srrilie  
11 I rsuhllshcd I Idler nru«h IrirlloKrs, mi 
■ hri(i»na area Apptv ' l» aerirnt. wm  
Kamlimps Road. \erniin. Telrphons $U 
2»42 1.54
CANADA WEST MAOA/.IM', M MIIHI 
rule nf ynluine ima hy N. L, llailCe 
Triephnna W*hh, iSIKf-d. 155
IIAItV (AnaiACtf IN O(Mll) 4<IN- 
dilKm, Trirphnn* TM 4111, 3'.5
38. EMPLOY. W A N T ID _
Wll.l“ nAR\%i'T IN MY~Ht»Mt;, NFAH 
I'etOdlf'. I i«>d Market, Ihiee In I ' -  
>esf (dll. Atnnilay 'Ihrontk' I'tP' 
lelephnna 7'-’ 7I';t. 15$
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
A ND CAMPERS
—  NOW  ()i>i :n - - -  
CAR L I'T O N  M O m U ' 
IIO M I'S  LTD ,
F ('litu r in g  C iin ii(lin n -m ii(le  
C re .s iw o o d  nnd  l lo m c s t i -m l  
' M o b ile  IliiiiK js b y  
N iii'lliw t'.sl I,)i'slgn ,
N o r lli  o f  Ilie D i i v i - l n  
M cC tird y  llo in l  unit H ig h w a y  97
( 'Ick’plioiu'
'N ig li l  7ll3-:i!M9 nnd 7n.Vtl'i;>8 
r , Th. s If 
iiiva 12’MKi' iw o  iiia m o o M  h e l u m ,
'niDbllf* h îmr WhII to »\.i|) t.iiiMiN 
(hrmiifliMHi. ( olniiMl. I lk .Niiipli
nipImtUit ApMir, |-'tiih hi | up m 
inotiilr hmur piiih, vmUi r.tt- 
pn(( Arul hioritku, I
..........................
6o'hu i ie i .u x i ; i iE 'i in iiu a i t iih e i;
liedrmims, Iwii yr.ii. iild low  duwa 
pavim-nl bm  ,ii iv ii.umi'nls,
S*( u|i in iiiinir a ti.iin i |>,in li-lriamm- 
Jar-S'tSi *lii-r - i isi p m i ,i,
WAN'IEII I St,II CIMIM II IS <;U(lll 
1(11)11111(1(1. (►( (-1 •( *lilv 'Mill .Idlr, 11-
IrUrraldl. tnili-l , i h d  ti-‘|tlii ’) i-l(-|ih'ii’«- 
7M I5n: , ' ]',«
I'>ti5 |i. «4»', I'Ml II,V II IIM sIoai
• •.(VKl rhfldiiiiin Vfi up ,.\ tMmlv 
Osjlrr eeiiil a,ih (si|n i(l mW .lm ,.er 
Telephone 765 6u|6 II
ima |a ‘,5 - I I'liMMII li IM d‘.p 
Il alter. ti.;.(si wai iisit(' '1*1*
|.h(M(a 762.5'H'J n
WANTPI) 1(1 III V r i'M  I K ' l l i  n
1(1 *l*(|. *1 I... I i„ur, h.'i.li p | ‘|IM||(<I 
Iflephoiia 'at.) 2-u'.. 1 ,'i






Sealed tenders wlU be received 
by the District Forester at Kam­
loops, British , Columbia, not 
later than 11 a.m., February 19, 
1971, for the purchase of Tim: 
ber Sale Harvesting Licence 
A02035 to authorize the harvest- 
ing of 700,000 cubic feet of tlm 
ber each .year fo r  a ten (10) 
year period.
Cutting , permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public Sus­
tained Yield Unit in accordance 
with (T development plan to be 
submitted by the successful 
tenderer.
This sale will be awarded under 
the provisions of Section 17 (la) 
of the "Forest Act," which 
gives the timber sale applicant 
certain privileges.
Further particulars can be ob 
tiilned from tlie Forest Ranger 
Kelowna, Brltisli Columbia 
f r o m tlic District Forestijr 
Kamloops, British Columbia or 
from tile Deputy Minister of 
Fore.sts, Victoria, British Co­
lumbia,   _
TENDERS will be received un­
til February 15, 1971 for
removal of house on Highway 
97 North, adjacent to Big Eagle 
Car Wash (West side).
Tenders lo be submitted by 
.l |),111, ,February 15, 1971, lllgh- 
etil or any tender nhl iiccos- 
sarlly acedpted,
For eomiilele details (!onlael 
I.AKEI(AND r ea l ty  LTO,. 
1.501 Pandosy Street, 7113-4313,
c la s s if ie d "  RATES-
l̂ll^^lfl('(l AdvcrlKaiiirpla »ml NoU 
Iccfc loi' lliln pngr miml bf ■ iK'i'll’cd 
III' 4i.3ii |i.iii, (lay (il'avlniix to pulilli'a-
tiiiii.
■ I'lmiie 765-5'226 
WANT Al) CAHII IIA'IES 
(Inf or iwn (Inya'tn por W'lid, pm 
. liiM'rllmi.
I'liiff camlei'iillva dayi, 3'tfi pvr 
wdiil per Miafrllmi,
Six ('llll■lrnlllvr (iayii. 3o p*i ward 
per liini'illiiii,
'Mliilnium I ' b n r g a  bnand an 20 windA, 
Mliilmiiin I'liarga Ini' any advattlxt-
n ii'ii i ,1(1 Hill' ,
IliilliH, Eiigaii'iiifiiU, M airlagfi 
4c iicr wind, inliiliiinm $2.INI 
Di'hIIi Nnlli'm, In MmiinlaiiiN, 
Carila nf Tlianka 4o prr ward, mini- 
innm 12,60, '
II mil paid wlllilii 16 daiN, an 
addlllhii.il I'liarga of 16 prr I’aal.
LOCAL OLAHSIITEO DIM'LAV .
Appllialdt wllldn iliiplallon lima
, only
lii'|iilliM a 4:36 p m . daV piaMiaia In
piiblli aOiio,
Onl' ii it i 'i lH m  II 75 per ndiinin liii li 
'Ih ii- i' ((n iM 'i'ii lu a  In it it ln n a  51,61
pn I'hliiimi Inih,
MX lantri'iillva Inarillnaa 11,47 ptr 
(idiiiiiii Mh'Ii. ,
lli'ail >iMir nihrillafmrnl 16a llrxl 
day a apiwara, Wa will mi4 I* r*a- 
IHimnlil* lar mm* th-in eaa liicnrraM
iii-<i'ilihn
ll|lV RM'I.II.S
','i( I 6 . IK* Ihf III* ii*« id a ( h i i i i* r  
Imp' ' ii i i in iic i,  anil 5(n a ilil it iiin a l il 
rrpllrp: a ia  la  6* niall*<1 
Naml'^ amt ail(li*x»*a »( n « \h h lit* it  
a n  hi Id 1 h iifiitim tik l 
.A l a. in iii l i im n  (d 4»m:|iiama id a 
t i ll,  n n m lir i a d i* r l)M 'n irn l, wh ila 
a ir r y  rm lra . iic  w tll ba mad* In Inr- 
w ant ir p llr a  In l|i*  a d v r ill* * r  an 
Main *a |Hi«tlhl*. wa ari*r>4 M l lla- 
l i l l i ly  In I t ip M l  'd  Inia o i  dam aga 
a l l r a 'd  In a r i in  Ibrnngh a lih r r  la il-  
t il*  I l f  (tflay In Inrward ing aurh  r*- 
p ( i i.  i m . i . i i  la n - r it ,  w h fih i-r by 
ih '-liil hi . iali*iwi.r '







6. Cards • of Thanks
7. ■ Funeral Homes
8. Coming Events
10 . . Business and Professional Set.
11. Buaincss Personal
12. Personals
13. Lost and Found
14. Announcements
15. Houses for Rent
16. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms for Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
.2 1 , Property for Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property for Rent
25. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and Vacatlnns
28. Produce 
28A, Gardening
28B. Christmas Trees 
'29. Articles for Sale
29A. Musical Inslrumeiils
30, Articles for Rent
31, Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
33. Schools and Vocations
34. Help Wanted, Male
35, Help. Wanted, Female
36,. Help Wanted, Male or Fentali
36A. Teachers
3̂7, Salesmen and Agenis
.38. Employment Wanted ■
39. Building Supplies
40. Pels and Livestock
41. Machinery and Equipment
42. Autos lor Sale 
42A. Molorc,vclcs
43. Auto Sei'Vlee and Acccssni'lcs
44. Trucks and Trailers
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
45. Aulo Insurance, Financing
46. Boats, Accessories
46. Auction Sales




BANGKOK (Reuti;r) -■ Thai 
.supreme commoiid soiii'ces said . 
tqda.y Ihci’e are no Thai, li’()op,s 
fighting in soulhern Lao,s,
The soiii'ces wei'e I'omineiiting 
on a .lapaiu'se ii'.'w.s agency re- 
poi'l 'from Saigon that about 
1,000 Thai triii'ip.s wore taking 
pari In opeialinns in the Bolov- 
ciis plateau in snuthein Laos.
' II wn,'( |)(i,v,iilble" iliat sonit' 
Thai citizens of Laolian blood 
living in iiorlhciislciii Thailand 
might have )oined tin: I.aulian 
army a.s voluiilcei's, the sourceH 
said,
Tli(; somce.s said lh(‘ Second 
Regional Thai Army enn'enlly 
is ('ondneting giierrllla-lype op- 
ei'ullons a g a I n s I Cominunisl, 
guerrillas hut on Thai lerriinry 




CAMBRIDGE, England (CPi 
•- Pliolo calcs of unlvei'Hily 
graduates in Newuliain College 
—fi woman's t.'ollege -soared 
wlu n It was tiDicoveicd Hint two 
of Ihe "ladles" weie actually 
men. Robert Wiggs and Barney 
Lerncr, Iwlh JfO-year-old gradii- 
ales from an ad|ai'eiil men’ll 
eollege. dressed up as womeii lo 
ii|>pear in tlie offleial pliolti ns a 
school gag. I'lven Ihe pliologia- 
pli(M' was fooled,
RKI.IEVING LOSS 
{'IIESI'VM, England iCPI - 
A V2eallhy Midlands bnsinehs- 
innn Mild a |iidfipcnms eiigl. 
neering company--simply to es­
cape fropi his iiiolhcr*ln-lnw, An 
MMin nsjlie tltal was slgneil, ?ic 
-Hold his lionie an I moved simtli, 
knowing she wouldn't crnin' with 
him.
ittis n i iu ;
lAiNDON 'Cl'i - 'l‘w(t foi mci" 
bilh flrivcni have vei nut op ,» 
10,(/tM)-inilc trip a r o ii n d llio 
world “in a 19T5 siiigle-deekei* 
IniB. The bus, lillt il vMIti $lee|y- 
tag and C(M>king faeihtoj, tian 
already covemt nlMiiil two mil­
lion oiilex and .'dill iinia <iii ilii 
j oiigm.il i'ligiiii'.
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IIKE BACKING UP CAR
Docking Dialogue From Apollo
HOUSTON (AP) — Like a 
driver backing up his car 
time and again to make it fit 
into his garage, the Apollo 14 
crew had to try six times be­
fore docking with the lunar 
lander.
The manoeuvre began rou­
tinely Sunday for astronauts 
Alan Shepard, Edgar Mitchell 
and S t u a r t  Roosa, who 
switched on a television cam­
era for Mission Control to 
view the scene. Here is how 
they described it:
Mitchell: Houston, w e *r e 
about to dock . . . We’re prob­
ably a foot—18 inches to two 
foot out therp.
Control: Roger.
Mitchell: And we docked. 
(A report that proved to be 
erroneous).
Roosa: Okay, Houston, we- 
did it twice and sure looks 
like we’re closing fast enougn. 
I ’m going to back out here 
and try it again . . . We bet­
ter back off here and think 
about this one, Houston. 
Control: Roger.
CAN’T GET CAPTURE 
Mitchell: We’re unabfe to 
get a capture.
Roosa: Okay, Houston, we
backed out a little bit. And 
that last time I hit it pretiy 
good and we’re just about get­
ting the capture latches in 
there.
He referred to latch devices 
on a  command ship probe 
used in docking.
Mitchell: Houston, w e ’r e  
going to try to back in now
Roosa: Okay, Houston, I  hit 
it pretty good and held four 
seconds on contact and we did 
not latch.
C o n t r o l :  Roger. We’re 
seeing it all on TV here . . . I 
guess we’ll just have to tell 
you to stand by while we talk 
it over here more.
Roosa: Okay. We’re nice 
and comfortable ahd I’m just: 
going to drift around here . ; . 
and try not to use any more 
fuel than I have to.
SUGGESTS GOING OUT
Shepard: I’m sure you’re 
thinking about the possibility 
of going hard suit, bringing 
the probe inside and looking 
at it, as we are.
Control: That’s affirmative
This was a reference to the 
possibility of putting on space
suits and pulUng the probe in­
side to exanu'ne it. 
S h e p a r d :  Okay, Houston 
. .  Stu’s going to make the. 
approach cFose at a very slow 
rate till the initial contact. . .
Shepard: We got some, 
Houston.
Roosa: We got a hard dock, 
Houston!
Shepard:. . .  That’s a hard 
dock!
Control: Roger, Al That’s 
great! Super job, Stu!
Roosa: Thank you.
Control: Al, can you just 
give us a qualitative feeling of 
what it sounded like when 
those docking latches did go? 
Did you get a sort of ia ripple 
bang or are you convinced 
you got quite a few of them?
’There are 12 latch mecha­
nisms that must be engaged 
to secure the command ship 
and the lunar module.
Shepard: Yeah, it was a rip­
ple . . .  I'm  convinced we got 
quite a few.
: Control: I  wouldn’t be a bit 
surprised to see that you got 
them all.
Shepard: Yeah, I think we 
got quite a few. It was a good 
hard docking.
Ground communicator Eu­
gene Cernan: Beautiful. Tell» 
Stu that session he had thiSRi' 
morning paid off. 4
Shepard: I believe it!
A mass was said for Cernan 
and Roosa in the crew quart­
ers at Cape Kennedy Sunday 
morning.
The astronauts said after 
preliminary checks that it ap­
peared all the latches were 
secured.
Then, a while later, Roosa 
reported: Okay, Houston, we 
got all the latches.
And docking was complete.^
%  '■
Hijacked Plane Passenps 
Return To India By Bus
Annemarie Termohlen, of 
Lochem, The Netherlands, 
draws attention to her desire
WOMAN WITH A PROBLEM
to stay in U.S. by posing 
chained to a pillar in down­
town Chicago. She entered
U.S. July 17,1969, but visitor’s 
visa has expired. Immigration 
authorities want her to leave
U.S. but some friends want 
her to stay.
COMMONWEALTH
Could G et Along W ithou t 
Association Says Trudeau
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau, in a glowing re­
port on the recent Common­
wealth conference in Singapore, 
reiterated Monday that Canada 
could get along without the 
Commonwealth association, 
“but not nearly so wOll.”
Mr. Trudeau, who returned to 
Canada Friday night, fold the
Commons the value of the con­
ference was in the comprehen­
sion gained by delegates rather 
than in the persuasiveness of 
arguments.
The main issue was the sale 
of arms to South Africa. He was 
relieved that a committee had 
been set up fo look after the dif­
ferent viewpoints.
MONTREAL (C P ) - L  a b o r 
Minister Jean Cotirnoyer, Lib­
eral candidate in next Monday’s 
Quebec byelection in suburban 
Chambly riding, is reluctant to 
mention during his campaign 
the kidnapping and death of his 
predecessor, Pierre Laporte.
‘T  cannot bring myself to use 
the memory of a man who died 
in such a way," Mr. Cournoyer 
said Monday in an interview.
The 3G-year-old labor relations 
expert was appointed Oct, 29 by 
Premier Robert Bourassa to 
succeed M r.' Laporte ns labor 
minister in the Liberal govern­
ment and to represent the party 
in the byelection to fill Mr. La- 
porte’s sent in the Quebec na­
tional assembly. ,
,Mr. Laporte was kidnapped 
Oct. 10 from his home and 
found strangled a week later. 
The terrorist Front de Libera 
tion du Quebec took responsibil­
ity for the kldnaiiping and slay 
Ing.
"I have the impression that 
the events of October are 
pro,sent in people’s minds to 
such an extent that we don't 
have to talk about them," Mr. 
Cournoyer said,
"I don't think It Is the polltl 
clans who keep them before 
us."
Mr. Cournoyer is generally 
conceded to be the favorite to 
hold the suburban riding for the 
LllrcraLs, btit hê  is still cam­
paigning hard Id gel a.s, many 
votes Old ns pos.sible.
Chambly, a mnlnly-urban rid­
ing with about .').'!,0fl0 eligible 
Voters on the south shore of 'the 
St. Lawrence River opposite 
Montreal, has voted Liberal 
since TO.'iC).
In the Quebec general election 
Inst April 20, Mr< Laiwte won 
the seat with a comfortable ma­
jority. 11c, was first elected in a 
JOtM byelection and was re­
elected In the 1962 and 1066 gen­
eral elections,
, With an fW-|K'r-cent voter 
iurnout, Mr. latporte recelvi'd 
25,641 vote.s, or 57 jrer cent of 
the votes cast, Pierre Marols of 
the Parti QnclH'cols was second 
with 14,368 votes, or 32 per cent.
Mr. Marols, a .10-yenr-old law­
yer, Is again representing the 
Parti QuelM'Cots, Tliere are also 
five otlier candid.,'a., listed on 
the ballot.
Mr. Couriloycr’s organUers 
are emphasi/dng fa*r«onnl 
tact between the xURht, Intense 
labor mini*,ter and his mainly 
middle-class electorate.
n>ey are orguni/ing small, 
private mer'llngs at whim Mr. 
Cournoyer answers
from Chambly vofors, aug­
mented by the organizers them­
selves.
There have been no large- 
scale public assemblies and re­
porters have been barred from 
most of the private meetings.
A few billboard advertise­
ments have been put up in the 
riding and a slick, eight-page 
newslottcr in French and Eng­
lish has been distidbuted, but 
these are the only rcadily-visi 
ble signs that the Liberals are 
campaigning,
Mr. Cournoyer said Monday 
unemployment and the govern­
ment’s language policy appear 
to be the most important sub­
jects in the minds of Chambly 
voters he has met.
The voters wore particularly 
interested In learning how the 
government Intends to meet its 
objective of creating 100,000 new 
Jobs this year and to establish 
French as the province’s work­
ing language.
The latter question is particvi- 
larly dellcato, since more than 
20 per cent of Chambly’s voters 
are English-speaking, a group 
which In recent years has voted 




BERKELEY. Calif, (AP) -  A 
tape recording nllributed to 
Eldrklge Cleaver says Black 
Panthers have jdaced Dr. Timo­
thy I,cary and his wife In pro­
tective cuslo<ly In Algeria be­
cause "I^D  has destroyed their 
ability to make judgments."
The tape, broadcast Monday 
over the Pnclflea Foundation’s 
station KPFA-FM. said the 
Panthers have withdrawn sui>- 
|xirt from the "psyehedolio 
movement," of which Leary 
once was lender 
"His mind has been blown by 
acid," the ta|)c said.
C i e a v o r  la the self-exiled 
Panther minister of Iqforma 
lion. Leary, who escnpe<l fi-om a 
California prison where ho was 
serving a drug itosses.sion sent- 
ent e, arriv«Kl in Algeria with his 
wife Inst September and pro- 
elo|m«t common cause with the 
black militant group.
The (a|>o recording said Leary 
and his wlfe Resemary were put 
under “revolutionary" arrest 
between Jan. 9 and 13, then 
plated under “ Panther protec­
tion" at a villa where the couple 
quvsiHms' livett In exile.
Mr, Trudeau, who paid formal 
visits to India, Pakistan. Ceylon 
and Indonesia before going to 
Singapore for the conference, 
emphasized the “high interna­
tional reputation” ; Canada has 
built.
, “Canada’s good name” de­
manded that it rid itself of, ra­
cial or linguistic , prejudices, 
“belittling to Canada.” •
CAN'T LIVE APART 
Canada couldn’t live apart 
from the world but it shouldn’t 
play "a vague international 
role." , ,
A general racial war in Africa 
in the near or far future wasn’t 
in Canada’s interest,, If the 
Commonwealth conference had 
helped avert such an event, it 
was worth it.
Mr, Trudeau said that most of 
the world’s people are desper­
ately poor. 'They tended to re­
gard “rich and whifo" as synon 
ymous.
“We forget this at our peril.’ 
Mr. Trudeau ;said the Com­
monwealth “benefits all mem 
bors and harms none.’ 
DESERVES PRAISE 
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield said that Mr. Trudeau, 
and other government leaders 
who helped prevent a breakup 
of the Commoiiwcnlth deserve 
congratulations,,,
"It would have been tragic if 
the Commonwealth had col­
lapsed,"
But the danger was not yet 
over. There was .still conslclo’rn 
ble tension within the orgitnlza 
tlon and It was imiwrtant that 
Canada maintain the trust of all 
sides to keep the Common­
wealth strong.
Mr. Stanfield said the CoPi 
monwonlth Is "one of the most 
effective forums In the world 
for peace and mulerstandlng," 
But now , the prime minister 
was faced with challenges at 
home, 'riie country didn’t wnnt 
sweet talk it wants action to 
flglit unemployment niul fo get 
the economy rolling again,
'We can wnit no longer,”
TflE BIGGEST PKOBI.EM 
He said that Mr, Trudeau ap­
parently had forgotten to toll his 
cabinet prior to his departure 
that unemployment was the big 
gesl problem In Canada.
"Otherwise It is hard to ex­
plain their lack of concern.’’ 
Each time the prime minister 
left the country, Canadlana got 
to know more about the govern­
ment under him.
“ ll’s the old famllinr mc.ssage 
of arrogance and complacency 
that becomes less ami less ne- 
ceplnblc as time.s get more dif­
ficult."
OTTAWA (CP) — Norbert 
Helmut Haase, rendered a para­
plegic in a 1967 traffic accident, 
Monday lost an appeal to the Su­
preme Court of Canada against 
,a British Columbia Court of Ap­
peal judgment involving the 
amount of general damages and 
responsibility by the o t h e r  
driver.'
Mr. Haase, a Kitimat worker 
at the time of the July 15 colli­
sion between Kitimat and 'Ter- 
ace. B.C., o r i g i n a 11 y was 
granted $38,562 in ■ general and 
special damages in a finding 
that set total such damages at 
$15^249. Mr. Haase was said to 
be 75 per, cent' responsible for 
the a c c i d e n t  and Armando 
Pedro, the other driver, 25 ,per 
cent. .' ^
The B,C. Court of Appeals 
.subsequently cut the damage 
figure to $85,000 and wiped out 
any,responsibility by Mr. Pedro. 
The Supremo Court upheld that 
finding today on Mr. Haase’s 
appeal fo restore the original 
one, dismissing It with costs.
Spy Scandal Shaping Up 
In Paris Says Official
PARIS (CP) ■— A spy scandal 
involving diplomats of Eastern 
European countries may be 
shaping up here, according fo 
Jean Rochet, France’s chief of 
t h e  territorial surveillance 
branch.
In a recent television appear­
ance, Mr. Rochet said about 
half the embassy employees of 
Eastern European countries are 
spying in Paris. ,
He made the remarks on a 
special television program deal­
ing with espionage and the hunt­
ing down of spies from the 
“four corners of the globe."
At the end of the program he 
said there is a special type of 
spy who is particularly unpleas­
ant fo face because he takes no 
risks.
“These are the kind who, 
under the cover of diplomatic 
immunity, profit from their dip­
lomatic functions fo betray their 
true missions and spy on our 
territory,” Mr. Rochet said.
“ It is certain that, in a cer 
tain number of embassies, and 
I'm  speaking of those of the 
Eastern European countries, 
they have passed the limits of 
decency in that spies comprise 
50 per cent of the special serv­
ices staffs.”
Mr. Rochet said all the ^
French government could do in 1 Yugoslavia two.
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — The 
26 passengers and four crew 
members of an Indian airliner 
hijacked to Pakistan Saturday 
crossed back info India by bus 
Monday,
They came through the border 
checkpost near Ferozepore in 
Punjab after being driven from
,h . face of diplomatlo P a a a p o r t s |I ^ S  “ .S S lp S ’’.  tapso «  
was to tranaporl tho offenders ,pe„t m  ,  Laliore hotel
t o ^  borders. _ , L fter the plane, a Fokker
The^ territorial  ̂ surveillance F^ien^ghip, was hijacked over 
branch was created to hunt, Kashmir to the West Pakistan 
control and repress all secret two armed men Sat-
activities by foreign interests in yj-day
the territories of France, Mr. Indian Airlines had consi- 
Rochet said. dered sending a plane to Paki-
The department employs 1,200 Stan to pick up the passengers
people. and crew, officials reported, but
During the same program, they said-it couldn’t land be- 
televised to millions of specta- cause of threatening crowds at 
tors, he accused the director of the Lahore airport, 
economic affairs in the foreign Civil Aviation Minister Karan 
ministry of having been “impru- Singh of India flew to Feroze- 
dent” in a recent affair involv- pore to meet the passengers and 
ing France and Algeria. Mr. ] crew only a few hours after he
ment to obtain their return to 
India without delay.
The appeal from Singh, who 
also is Maharajah of Kashmir, 
came shorty after Pakistan 
announced it was giving polf®* 
cal asylum to the two hijackers 
who seized , the plane at gun­
point while it was bn an internal 
flight ^ tw e e n  Srinagar 
Jamma.
The hijackers—identified in 
Lahore as Hashim Quershi and 
Mohamed Ashraf, who said they 
were members of the Jammu 
and Kashmir Plebiscite F ro n ^  
threatened fo blow up the pla%  
if 36 people detained in Kashmir 
by the Indian authorities were 
not set free. v
Meanwhile, the Pakistan gov* 
to vf*
Rochet said the scandal had im' 
plicated the official’s secretary.
He may not have reveal^  
any secrets in divulging the af­
fair, but observers say Foreign 
Minister M a u r i c e  Schumann 
was not pleased.
Other observers said Mr 
Rochet was getting revenge be­
cause the foreign m i n i s t r y  
refused to act when he at­
tempted the expulsion of .a pre 
sumed spy.
Mr. Rochet said East Ger-
hEui asked the Pakistan govern-
ernment made no attempt 
move the hijackers from the 
plane.
Crowds of Pakistanis at the 
airport shouted “Long live the 
two hijackers!” , “Kashmir i.s 
Don’t returnours!" and 
aircraft to India!”
Morale In U.S. Forces 
Sinks To Its Lowest Ebb
WASHINGTON ' (Reuter) -  
The U.S. armed forces are 
gbing through an xmeasy period, 
, , „ ... plagued by a mountihg wave of
many led aU nations with 13 gjssent from within and assailed 
cases tried by France s state se- Ky a growing barrage of public 
c u r  i t y court. Czechoslovakia criticism and discontent, 
was next with 12 the Soviet
Union with 10, Poland with pj.j^a^e that seldom before has 




SASKATOON (CP) -  T w o  
hundred and fifty law student-s 
at the University of Saskat­
chewan, were to return to 
classes today after a strike to 
protest marking policies, The 
sUidents, voted Monday to return 
to elasse.s after some concos- 
slon.s wore reached dnring week­
end meeting,s with Dean Roger 
Carter. '
Moves pr o p o s e d
REGINA (CP)-Wclfare Mini­
ster Cy MacDonald of Saskat- 
ehewan .said Monday the federal 
government has pro|>oscd moves 
aimed a*- easing the economic 
situation across the country, Mr. 
MacDonald said in an Interview 
on his return from meetings In 
Ottawa that the government 
‘’seein.s to feel the economic pic­
ture will be brightened during 
llie coming stimmor; Interest 
rntes nre going down and they 




OSLO (AP) — Gunnnr Jahn. 
88, who handed out 19 Nolad 
Peace prizes ns rhnlrman of the 
Norwegian parliament’s Nobel 
rommiltee from 1912 to 1967, 
died Monday.
Jahn .served ns minister of fi­
nance in two Nbrwcglnn govem- 
ments lK*fore and after the Sec­
ond World War. lit 1910, when 
Hitler Invaded Norway. Jahn 
went underground and helped 
orgunl/c and lead the Nor­
wegian rc.sistuiue inovcinciu.
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T. 
(CP) — The Northwest Territo­
ries council opened a new ses­
sion Monday with plans for 
more welfare, an official flag 
and a slight increase in the 
level of polar bear hunting.
Much of the proposed legisla­
tion, described in an opening 
address by territorial Commis­
sioner Stuart Hodgson, involves 
administrative housekeeping. 
But there were also plans to es­
tablish new boards and commit­
tees similar to those of provin­
cial governments.
The council, which has a new 
look because of the election of 
four native candidates and the 
return of only two incumbents, 
is to consider a record budget of 
$94 milHcn, an increase of $20 
million from last year. T l i e  
budget lncludc.s provision for an 
increase in social, assistance 
rates to bring them into line 
with higher living costs In the 
north.
Mr. Hodgson said the social 
assistance estimates would also 
allow an i n c r e a s e  In the 
mpnthl,v income an individual or 
family would bo allowed fo earn 
without a reduction (n the 
amount of social assistance he 
may receive.
He did not elnborate.
Among the 17 bills planned 
was a proposal for making the 
commonly used blue and white 
flag official In the N.W.T. It Is 
similar in bnstc design fo the 
Cnnudlnii maple loaf flag but 
contains blue bnnds on cither 
side and n white band In the 
middle bearing the crest of the 
N.W.T. ^
The commissioner said a total 
of six polar bears wore shot by 
white hunters last year near the 
high Arctic communities of 
Saeh.s Harbor and Resolute Bay 
under a bill passed last January 
permitting n few Eaktmos fo
sell their hunting permits to 
sportsmen.
The limit is to be extended fo 
a total of 10 this year in the
same two settlements.
Mr; Hodgson also announced 
the formation of a special group 
to find solutions to transporta­
tion and communications prol> 
lems in the Territories. It Is to 
be led by Jim Whelly, former 
general manager of the N.W.T. 
Centennial.'
, “The g 0 V c r n m e n t of the 
Northwest Territories considers 
transportation and communica­
tions just about the most vital 
elements to efficient adminlfs- 






EDMOI^’ON (CP) -  D r u g  
users Hhduld be forced fo attend 
clinics to learn the possible re­
sults of Ihclr habits, women of 
Unlfarm, Alberta’s largest farm 
oiganization, said Monday in 
their annual brief to the prov- 
liu’lnl government.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlie Su- 
premc Court of Canada turned 
to ordinary' dictionary defini­
tions to support a ruling Monday 
that an elected municipal coun­
cillor is a public official bound 
by 0 duty, to honor the public’s 
trust.
The nine justices ruled that 
Roy Sheets of Red Deer, Alta., 
should stand trial on a charge 
that he committed a breach of 
trust while serving as a Red 
Door county councillor In the 
full of 1006.
The Indictment alleged that 
the councillor arranged pay- 
ment out of county funds for 
work done on his property and 
for Ills pcrsoiinl benefit, con­
trary to provisions of the Crimi­
nal Code.
Justice II. W. Riley of the Al­
berta Supreme Court quashtxl 
the iiulictment Nov, 18, 1909 on 
the ground that the councillor 
did not fall within the definition 
of an official in the relevant 
section of the Criminal Code.
T’lmt decision was curried fo 
the appellate division of the Al­
berta court, which rulwl March 
10, 1070, by a Iwo-fo-onc deci­
sion lhat there was no right of 
appeal from liie quashing of the
discipline appeared so 
ened and morale so low.
Chief among the problems, of 
course,- is Indochina and' the 
Vietnam war in general. But the 
military also was badly hurt m 
1970 by the My Lai disclousures, 
by race riots, drugs and pot 
parties and fragging' (grenade- 
throwing at officers).
The p r o b l e m s  have been 
caused by a series of misfor­
tunes and events oyer which 
service chiefs have litUe or no 
control and thus it is difficult to 
find effective solutions,
Top officials in the defence 
department try to maintain a 
stiff upper lip and only a few 
would agree with retired army 
Gen. Hamilton H. Howze, h for­
mer commander-in-chief of the 
United Nations force in Korea.
He said in an article in the 
January issue of the magazine 
Army: “ I believe the military 
forces of the United States face 
a disciplinary situation which,, if 
not already critical, is at least 
one of rapidly growing propor­
tions.”
"Should senior commanders 
not be able to reverse the trend 
toward indiscipline; this country 
will not long from now lose its 
status as foe world’s first power 
and stand helpless against those 
who would humble It or destroy 
It.”
One pointer to foe mushroom 
lug anger among Bcrvlccmen- 
cspccinily in foe army—-is foe 
number of men going absent for 
more than 30 days. Such men 
are technically deserters, but 
they could be churged on 
lesser account if they voluntar­
ily return to mlUtory Jurisdic­
tion
statistics arp kept on foe cas», 
but they are increasing and ara 
becoming stjeadily more seriou^s 
More and more disorders, 
especially in Europe, are being 
reported. Many are due to 
black-versus-white antagonism. 
But there is also p feeling 
among blacks that the services 
discriminate.
They cite foe proportionately
nci 
limlctiucnt.
VKH’ORIA (CP)-Tlic Moran 
Dnin proposal for the Fraser 
River could have disastrous 
«‘ffeets on the river della and 
on the balaiiee of the Strait of 
Georgia, Allan Willianis (I 
West Vani'ouvei'.Howe .Sound), 
said in the legislaluie Monday.
He said the dam would hold: 
baek silt whieh now flows to 
the della and Is a major factor 
In the ecology of the strait. The 
government (mist ensure that 
the balance of nature is not 
harmed by nnv power devcloiv- 
meats m the laoviiue, he said.
DESERTIONS RISE
Figures supplied by foe Pen 
tngon show that last year 65,643 
soldiers were absent for fols pc 
rlod—a ratio of 52,3 per 1,000. In 
1967, the number was 20,782 or 
21,4 per 1,000,
In the marines, the rate was 
even higher—16,100 (50.0 per 
1,000) absent last year com­
pared to 0,0.54 (20.8 per 1,000) In 
1007. There also were Increases 
In the navy and air force, but 
considerably lower than in foe 
other two services.
Senior o f f i c e r s  also are 
alarmed at the number of Ind 
dents of fragging—a term Inl- 
tlally used to describe attacks 
by enlisted men bn officers with 
a fragmentation grenade. No
higher number of courts martial 
of blacks for offences for whlQ 
they claim a white would ros 
ceive a minor punishment froar 
his commanding officer.
B l a c k  servicemen, again 
mostly in Europe, have also 
complained about housing dis­
crimination.
Defence Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird has told commanders to 
put off-limits any accorrirri()ijS&- 
tion where discrimination is wL 
dent, but this applies iso far oq(y 
in the United Slates itself, nw 
overseas.
d r u g s  A PROBLEM
A major contributory factor to 
foe rebellion has been foe in­
crease in drug use. Officials 
concede some incidents of frag­
ging and revolt have invol^d 
men high on drugs.
According to official esti­
mates andi testimony to Coii- 
gifoss, about half of all U.S. sol­
diers in Vietnam have t t ^  
marijuana at one time or an­
other, and many have moved on 
to hard drugs such as heroin. 
As they are transferred, they 
take the problems to new camp.s 
and the habits tipread.
There is also believpd to bo 
some effect on (nornle because 
of the acknowfodgement t o t  
the U.S. role In Indochina liPa 
declining oho that may so ^  
come to an end.
Attempts by service chiefs to 
make life more, attractive- 
through beer in the barracks, 
fewer kitchen duties and more 
overnight leave—have - b e e n  
greeted wifo enthusiasm by car­
eer servicemen.
But congressional c r i t i c s  
charge in foe long I'H" focy will 
a d d  to the pennlsslvenci«, 











BY WAVNi: II. KKUIIL
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 LAURENCE AVE. PHONE 762-4SII
WATKR SPORTS PREDICIION:
I)i :a l i<:r S s e u t n g
Surf  b la ze r
w i t h  MARK THE BIGGICST SPLASH.
Take a Urllish-bulU fl-fool, 2-inch planing hull aiid 
add a Japanese Inboard high-performance two-stroke 
engine. You have Surfblazcr — 150 jwunds that out- 
guns, out-turns and out-funs anything e\ae on water! 
Since the fop nwcd Is 2.5 m.p.h. and the hull only 
draws two Inches of water when planing, small wonder 
this boat tuKts on a dime! Two people can easily carry 
Siirfbla/er -- 'and  It,will carry two. Make a bigger 
hplnnh this summer. Hell real water fun that goes 
everywhere — by car lop. For full details aliout new 
Biirfolazer and the dealerships still available. (TTicy'rc 
















3. Bela Lugos! group
role (2w-ds.) 22.0eim 
I. Llnkaman’s 23. Most 
gadget orig*
6. Terrified Inal
















30. Term of 
endearment
31. Assisted '

















14. U nw illing  
I.*!, Hostelry .













26. City In 
Judah
_^7 .0 fayoung  













88 . Yield 
^ 3 9 .  Journey 
W40. Hastened 
, 41. Favorable 
vote
DAILY CRYPTOQUOXE—Here’s how to work it:
^  a x y d l b a a x b
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter Simply stands for another. In  this sample A is
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
I apostrophes, the length and formation of the words arc all
^  hints. Each day the code letters are different.
. A Ciyptogram (Quotation
Q C J L P  E P P W  F B B  H J W K  I C B E F E  
F B  O P S Q P L P _  Q W  F C P H . - r Z B S P -  
V Q M I P  : ■ ■ ^
. , Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: EYES RAISED TOWARD HEAV­
EN ARE ALWAYS BELAUTIFUL, WHA’TEVER THEY MAY 
BE.—JOUBERT
KELOWNA DAILT COuhtliB, TPES.t FEB, t ,  19H PAGE 11
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By Qeorge C. Tboateson. H.D.
Dear Dr. Thosleson: Could 
you suggest what causes large 
dents on the arms and legs of 
a girl, 10, who has had diabetes 
for seven years? Now they are 
giving her shots on the upper 
part of her little sit-down, and 
in toe stomach. She has large 
dimples and indentations. Can 
this be corrected?—B.J.P.
This is an unavoidable nuis­
ance for about one-third of the 
youngsters who have to take 
insulin for diabetes. It occurs 
in young girls and boys, and in 
women, but is rare in adult 
males.
The exact cause is not known, 
except, toat it obviously is re­
lated to the insulin injections, 
and involves a loss of fat be­
low the skin at the sites of such 
injections.
Treatment isn’t too effective.. 
However, as the individual puts 
on a little weight, toe dents be­
come less noticeable.
In some instances, it may be 
recommended that the injec­
tions be given a little deeper. In 
other cases, it helps to use a 
highly concentrated insulin, 
UlOO or even U500. Allow the 
insulin to reach room tempera­
ture before injecting.
T h e  condition, while a nuis­
ance cosmetically speaking, 
isn’t  likely to cause any severe 
trouble. It is called “ insulin 
lipoatrophy.”
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: I  am 62 
and had diabetes for a year. I 
am supposed to take a pill a day 
but have not taken any for three 
months and feel fine. Every 
time I take a pill I feel tense 
and high strung so I quit them.
The doctor said if I don’t take 
them 1 will go blind or some­
thing will happen. What do, you 
think?-L.P..
I know of nothing in any of
5SCDNP5 UMTIU . 
WB eN Tat A^IATS
RELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
the diabetes pills that would 
make you “ fcel tense,’’ but you 
might ask ybut doctor to try 
one of the other t^ e s  of dia­
betes pills. The pill you are 
using may be causipg too great | 
a drop in your blood sugar. j 
Nobody can say that you will j 
go blind, but it is one of the 
things that sometimes happens 
when diabetes, is not controlled, 
and the blood sugar level rises 
too high for too long a time. 
Your blood sugar tests will de­
termine whether you can get 
along without the pill.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band always brags that he 
has no perspiring feet, yet he 
always has athlete’s foot.. He 
never sprays his shoes, so he 
always gets it back. I know he 
has damp socks, because I wash 
them. Can a person have dry 
(no perspiration) feet and still 
have athlete’s foot?—M.S.
The fungus that causes ath­
lete’s foot thrives in a warm, 
moist environment—for which 
a shoe is ideal. Foot powder 
absorbs moisture, thus helps. 
The various athlete’s foot reme­
dies that kill fungus are pretty 
effective, except in very severe 
cases which call for help from 
a dermatologist (skin special­
ist). '
One necessary trick in get­
ting rid of athlete’s foot with 
the usual remedies is to keep 
on with the treatment for some 
time after the fungus seems to 
have been routed. If only a little 
o f’it survives, give it time and 
it will break out into a new 
attack.
Your husband, of course, is 
fooling himself by thinking his 
feet don’t perspire. There isn’t 
any medicine that will make 
people stop kidding themselves, 
though.
' OATSS 'Tug" /»  . t
THKOUiSH S P I ^  ASXi' |  
n s s s ^ r r s  qccu/^>M90SUViqu»  ! 
To-THSm — I
MtZ.KjEANS, TBttW&TRY ) *THANK5, ARMAUPOl 
W4P1CWBS THAT 7X6 y  HS5 THE ONS WHO , 
TWB-TQP t» eNeOUTB- \CAN NVMtaTHB FlNAL.| 
TOBABTHl
SH0utt»BeH6«ewA F  —
fAATTBR OP AWArrS?!' A
T PONT. UHPERSTAND, MR. SNOlW. 
NOITVE sew FDR TROUBLE SHOOTERS, 
INC. TO GET RD OF A WAITRESS 
AT.VOUR SON'S SHI lOPGE. 
WOULONIT IT BE SIMPLER OUST 
70 HAVE HIAA FIRE HER?
I'M AFRAID, 
MR. SNOW, THAT 
AFFAIRS OT THE 
HEART ARE OUT 
OFMYUNE.
1 DON'T
WANT TO APPEAR 
TO MEDDLE IK HlS 
AFFAIRS. BUT HE'S 
FALLING FOR HER. HE 
HASN'T ENOUGH SENSE 
TO REALIZE SHE'S 


















DRUMMER BOy OM THE 
SHlP'LAOy ELGIN'WHICH 
■- SANK WITH A LOSS OF 297 
Bp LIVES IN LAKE MICHIGAN 
i' SJW£0 HMSELF 
S 7D SHORES USING HU DRUM 






F  j6ih<ENTURy 
g), FINLAND WERE 
“  elaborately
CARVED SO 




, u. itii. «-u >
of the Church 
of J  ever, Germany,
WERE ORDERED RUNS NISHTLV W 
1575 TO GUIDE HOME THE CITY'S 
75-YEAR-OLD RULER, MARIA.WH0 
HAD MYSTERIOOSLY DISAPPEARED- 










VOUt-U HAVE TO COME IN 





'( YOU CALU 
HIM A
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championship Play)
^ ---------—




« Q 5  
41108 
4 K J 6 4
41K J5 4 2
TVEST EAST
4tK 1074 4 9 8 6 3 2
4  6 4 4  52 .
4 9 8 7  4 3 2
> 9 7  6 3 > A Q 1 0  3
SOUTH 
4  A J
4 A K Q J 9  7 3 
♦  AQ105
The bidding:
South West North East 
2 4  Pass 3 NT Pass
1 9  . . ■.■■■•■■. ■ ,. ■'
Opening lead — nine of dia­
monds. ' ■
Though luck is often a factor 
in the outcome of a hand, the 
really fine declarer somehow 
or other always reduces this 
element to its lowest possible 
level. This knack of playing a 
hand to the best advantage is 
what is sometimes referred to 
as good technique. _
Let’s say you’re declarer and 
West leads a diamond. At first 
blush the outcome seems to d ^  
pend on a successful spade fi­
nesse, but closer examination 
reveals that there is a good
chance of making the contract 
without staking the result solely 
on the location of the king.
There is a possibility of estab­
lishing a club trick in dummy, 
and it costs nothing to make 
this effort before testing your 
luck in spades.
Accordingly, you win the dia­
mond with the ace, enter dum­
my with a trump, ruff a club, 
return to dummy with a trump 
and ruff another club. ,
Now you play the ten of dia­
monds to the jack, ruff a third 
club, then play the queen of 
diamonds to the king and ruff 
the fourth club. As it happens, 
the clubs are divided .4-4 and 
the king becomes a trick.
You .then lead the carefully 
preserved five of diamonds to 
the six and discard the jack 
of spades on the king of clubs, 
thus accomplishing your mis­
sion without risking; the spade 
finesse. _
If either opponent had origi­
nally. held the singleton, double- 
ton or tripletoh ace of clubs, 
dummy’s king would have be­
come established that much 
sooner and you would not have 
needed to ruff so many clubs. 
But in toe actual case careful 
play was required to minimize 
the luck element and permit the 
king to become a trick.
A careless lead, of five dia­
monds toward the K-J in dum­
my Would inevitably have re­
sulted in defeat.
u iin n
, IT'S A MEMORIAL TO THOSE 
CARRINSIDHS who FOUGHT
amp piep  in the  war.
BETWEEN THE STATES... 
THE MAN IN THE BIG V  
PAINTING WAS GENERAL ' 
PANIEL CARRINGTON—
I I'M NAMED AFTER HIM.
3
^  - every OBJECT. HERE TOUCHEP ON A 
CARRINGTON ANP HIS SERVICES. TO THE 
SOUTH... THEY'RE SACRED ANP THEy'RE 
AS MUCH A PART OF A\Y UFE AS THE 
FOOD 1  EAT...THE AIR 1 BREATHE.'.'
WOW!
[l ist e n !
IT'S. 
HUMMV!
(  they OON^  ̂
^  CALL ME < 






■J r sooFV i •you \ vent\  --------------------THKDUSH t h e r e  
I  f  ALONE'?
SURE..
X. WANTEC^TUM t e s t  




*‘Goah, I  thought tHI# waa going to be a  
routlno audit,"
I YO UR HOROSCOPE
Mur. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aricsi -  
JlTeamwork Important now, 
Trying to "go it alono’’ won't 
f woi'h,
Apr. -1 In Moy 21 'Taunisi—All
t ciipci'lall.v good (lay for whllr. collar \oikcrs. ll.uiis liull- cau^.
lay 22 to Juno ’21 Uicmtnl'> • ' 
• lincxi>cctrd ucwi may cause 
you |» take a iialdcn trip. 
.June 22 to July 23 iCuiu cr)~A 
' friend may |)ut you in loucli 
' wilh an invuhmbU' Iuimiicsii 
contact.
July '24 to Alia. 23 'I.eoi Cuill 
■ a tcii(lci|cy III ^holll(lfr c \n j. 
u  one * iMiideiis, You can t. 
I buii. 21 to Sepl. '.’.I 'V i; SO' .
NiC^illuiie fun pioiioicii willi 
#  sonrV, unTOnveniirmtl acquatni'
"  anre*.
4fic|il.\24 to OiT. 23 il.ilira>~A 
■ amxl tlay for nuMoi; Ihimuco 
! with pleasure, Asiocialc* mo|l 
I cmiaeniul. ' ,
(VI 31 |o No\ 33 Si.'iiu.i'' 
Vmu sunk »oais; tiui<uo|i
are aiuendablo to your most 
unique kleoa.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (SBglttsrlua)
“ .Some confusion in business 
matters in the A,M, Things 
clear up later.
Deo. 22 in Jan. 20 (Caprironn- 
K-sliccially favored now; l.it 
erary efforts, nniHutant com* 
nuinli^atloiis.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 lAquarlnai 
You’ll be Riven a chance to 
display your liiRenulty. Make 
tlie inost of If
Feb, 2il to M.ii 30 'I 'lT e ’U —
, Matse no Ii.inSv flecisinns 
where fmamc-i aie in\olved 
All rii.k'l nuf
.\slio,i>ecU Fine '.Icllai ,n- 
fUience'* conimuc lo Ko\nn
..HHir. euiU'.K oi - i.i-i ;> pi ( "  n,;
on toward nm>i Hi.sliile Roals anil 
vou enn’l Ro uron*. Evening 
linurs piom.'e to lie exrrptioii- 
ally pleasaiU. and llieie i» a 
[Mtssibilitv llial \ou will bear 
norne hearl-waimmv! neu* fill- 
lural and iniellei'U.al UiU'lclx 
oi>ecially f.«voic<l.
NIAGARA FALLS. Out. (CP)
— The United Church of Can­
ada, not without misgivings and 
deep soul-searching, arid In the 
future realization that its decl- 
.slons are historic, said Monday 
that abortion is morally justifia­
ble.
It made one important qualifi­
cation: "in certa'n medical, so­
cial and e c o n o m i c  clrcum- 
stnncc.s.’’
Abortion on request was not 
Implied in the resolution ap- 
provixl by a show of hands of 
the 410'commissioners, attend. 
Ing the 24th biennial meeting of 
the body that sets policy (or 
C a n a d a ' s  largest Proteslnni 
church. Many abstained and 
vote f i g u r e s  were not an 
nounccd.
For a time It seemed ns 
Ihougli a decision would not be 
r e a c h e d  at this meeting. 
Through amendments and sub 
nmcndmenls, opiwncnts of the 
resolution pul to council by the 
Iward of evangelism and social 
s e r v i c e  and the Ixmrd ol 
women, sought to have it re 
ferred back to cominiltcc for 
further study. These manoeu­
vres fallixl.
POINT OVERLOOKED
Overlooked in the spirited dls- 
cusslon—except by the commlL 
tec which presented the resolu­
tion—was the fuel that the 
preamble, lengthy and contain, 
ing the gist of the resolution It­
self, was approved nnanlimwsly 
aii(l widiout discussion,
In essence, tlie dcliute waa 
over an issue already decided.
One of the iwlnls under dls- 
cusslon was that the resolnilon 
leaves it to a medical doctor to 
I make the final decision on an 
jyibortion.
"This makes a doctor a judge, 
juror and executioner," said a 
commissioner.
Under the Criminal Code, 
abortions in Canada arc legal 
on therapeutic grounds if ap­
proved by a hospital committee. 
This, the committee resolution 
approved by general council, 
wants changed.
It should be the private deci­
sion of the woman concerned, it 
said.
Tim resolution, a p p r o v e d  
clause by clause, was sweeping, 
some commissioners thought it 
was too broad.
Among other things, it rceom 
mended:
—Calling on the federal gov 
ernment to remove from Ihc 
Criminal Code existing rcslrlc 
lions on abortions,
—Urging provincial govern 
rnonts to provide the necessary 
facilities and personnel "to 
meet the increasing number of 
nlwrtions."
—Asking all hospitals to grant 
nurses the option of non-partici­
pation, on c 0 n s c 1 c n t ,i o u s 
grounds, to abstain from “abor­
tion proceedings."
—Requesting clergy and laity 
to Initiate dlscusBlons of the 
moral and legal Issues of abor­
tion with people of “differing 
views at all levels.”
Its key point:!:
"’nie inleniatlona! use of 
aliortlon as a means of birth 
control is morally undeslniblo; 
bringing unwanted children into 
the world is Irrrsixtnslble." '
OH/THAt'S A AAOVE- 
. .MENT0FGAL3 WHO , 
UB.UNCAY clMAN Â EN HAVE 
DONALd? j v  A\A0£'EAA SLAVES.
'.*̂1
<r>T^6U (?E.'m i8y 
'5 ' ^ S ’̂ Awilljoin, 
u n e ^  a n y t h in g .'
yC,
i>iii,n»M k, Ki«i ir.ki'.ii
WMO'aV^OH,THAT WAS ̂  






D )  /C
YOU DATE
o t h e r  b o y s  “
AND YOU SAID . 
VYC'O 6 0  STEADY,
f  \ x v s
J DATE,'-
d o u b l e :-
THAT WAY . 
.  w e  CAN KEEP AN 




I, 0  N f) O N 'C P '—(Jills who 
wear I'nion .lark paixr pMOlies 
ml .1 ^lap ari' their l>ollnm» 
(nmi h e r a I d i c exjKtrt Joiin 
Hrixkke-Uttle. He called for the 
Ri.vi'Viimcnl to ^lute when' and 
when the (lag mav he dtsnlaycd. 
Rut the word from Carnaby 
SInol, one of LmdoiTs faxliioii 
1' Itinl t'oiuii J:»i.k K<’Mi l'
I ' l>ad (a.xhum ',
0-
B m L ^ O 'F lR E i !
they  stopped shootin’
(UL OF A SUDDEN
I  HAD NO IDEE 
IT WU7. THAT CLOSE 
TO FIVE O'CLOCK 





TOHONTO (CP) — Tax incen­
tives, at I'olli the persniinl and 
l)usincss level, arc lmi>oilan1 If 
Hlie pt'odiicuviiy of (ho OntiUio 
' ei'onomy is In lie improved.
!'I'linl's (he view of .1 I'.lt/Hbelli 
Lcilch, one of Iwo now mem­
bers of the Ootniin F.ionomlr 
Coluu'il. She was airixtiotcd to 
(he 21-memhir rounril bv Pre- 
mu) Joliii Itobarti In Deerm- 
o n .
n 'S  GETTING







rrfe  BETTER IF SH ETH IN K 9  
THO SE T H IN G S  OUT FOP. 
HERO EU7  f^tOHT?
Ih e £
M :
C e n t e n n i a l  ' 7 1  U n d e r w a y  
In  P e a c h l a n d  O n  S u n d a y
PEACHLAND (Special) —iclared and mad« public 1 ^  the 
Centennial *71 in Peachland gotlPeachlapd Centennial^ 71 Com. 
officially under way Jan. Sllm ittee that, as part of its cele- 
a t the 1967 Centennial Park bratiOM a b e ^ -S rp w i^  
whra Peachland's Maya: Haiv'test shall be held in the fair
old Thwaite -read the official 
proclamation from Victoria citr 
ing the British Columbia Cen­
tennial. , .
As Dr. R. D. hlitcheH* minis­
ter of Peachland’s United 
Church led the crowd in prayer, 
the mayor slowly raised the cen­
tennial flag to the top of the 
municipal flag pole.. -
Chairman of the Peachland 
Centennial Committee, Ted 
Beet, read the following procla­
mation:
Let is be known, hereby de­
municipality of Peachland, Britr 
ish Columbia, for all eligible 
males hi this area (eh^bility 
determined by capability of 
contestant to raise a t  least one 
meagre whisker of facial fungus 
wittout help. Hie contest shall 
commence on the first day of 
FebroaiTr 1971, and be judged 
during the May Day CWebra- 
tions (May 22, 23, or 24th^ and 
the proud winner suitably re­
warded. And let it further be 
known that the heroes in this 
contest shall hereinafter be
MUSEUM NOTES
D IS T R IC T  P A G E
■' ' i j ‘- :■ . ■ ' ' ■ Vi'.' V'v,. . \
. fo t lu d ,  Winlkld, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Blueprints, Maps Of City 
in lli9t Prove Interesting
By PRIMROSE UPTON
The city of Kelowna has come 
a long way since the original 
i?lao was first registered in Vic­
toria in August 1892. It has 
grown from a few frame build­
ings on a muddy street, to a 
city with wide paved streets, 
considerably more acreage, and 
a number of very presentable 
buildings.
MAP IN 1891
Following blu^rints and maps 
through the early years Is most 
interesting. The original sur­
vey of part , of district lot 139, 
Osoyoos division of the Yale 
District, with tne lownsite map 
4 ^ , was made by J. P. Bunieat 
an d  J. A. CoryeU in 1891.
The townsite was bounded on 
the norm where Bay Avenue is 
today, on the east by Richter 
St. and on the south by the 
meanderinig boundary of: Mill 
Creek, and bh  the west by 
Abbott Street, the Lake and 
{Manhattan Point.
At the west end of Bernard 
Avenue a wharf was built by 
the CPR : so that the Aberdeen, 
launched in 1892 at Okanagan 
Landing, could bring passengers 
and freight from the, northern 
end of the Lake to Kelowna, 
;and points on the way down, 
and then on to Penticton at the 
southern end of the Lake, also 
calling in to places on the way 
’■ down.
A freight shedj was built. 
Several frame buildings went 
up on the, south side of Bernard 
Avenue, including Lequime’s 
General Store with a public 
hall above.
The Lake view Hotel on Abbott 
Street was well under way in 
March 1892, also a small post 
office. Further east was a farm 
implement warehouse, a butcher 
shop and the general store of 
Charles Mair. , There were . a 
few other buildings, including 
stables, houses and sheds dot 
ted here and there on the map
POPULATION sop
It is hard to pinpoint the 
growth over the years up to the 
turn of the century, more 
buildings were erected, people 
built hoities and s ta r t s  busi­
nesses. However, we do have 
a map drawn up by Chas. E. 
Goad, C. E. in October, 1905, 
when ; Kelowna had been in­
corporated as a city that year 
with a population of five hun­




RUTLAND—The Spartons set 
season records in the team high 
, single and the team high triple 
but remained in last place in 
the Friday bowling league after 
weekend action.
Two other season records 
were also set ns Carol Koga 
rolled the women’s high single 
with 352 and Shirley Fowler 
amassed 829 points for the worn- 
cn’s high triple.
Crossroads holds a substan 
tinl lend with 1,017 points over 
the Volley Lancs team which 
currently has 913Vi. NOCA has 
B9014 while the Spartons trail 
with 884V4.
Carol Kogn witlv her score of 
352 hit the ’’300 Club" as djd 
Rod Bennett who rolled 319 to 
also gain credit for the men’s 
high single.
drawn to assist in fire 
tectiou for the infant city.
It had purchased “The Brod­
erick” from Vernon, and the 
fire brigade would be assisted 
considerably if they knew the 
construction of buildings. By 
this date, 1905, there were sev­
eral'buildings wifii stone walls, 
even some fire walls, metal or 
slate roof, and some cbitugated 
coverings. /
Location of pumps and wells 
are shown, as well as such com­
bustible things as steam boilers 
gasoline engines, puibps, and the 
ever present piles of lumber 
near the sawmill on the north 
side of Bernard Avenue.
This interesting 1905 map, 
which is on display at the Kel­
owna Centennial Museum', 
makesa very creditable attempt 
to name the various buildings 
on, the different lots of the City, 
Businesses seemed to be 
changing hands fairly fast at 
that time, so it must have been 
a difficult job—but here are 
the ones named in October 1905 
Businesses on the south side are 
named from . West to East, with 
some pinpointed on Abbott, 
Water, Pandosy, Lawrence and 
MiU, These were Lakeview 
Hotel bn Abbott, Wharf area, 
sheds and packing house on the 
Lake end of Bernard, then go­
ing east up Bernard the KSU 
building, Dr; Boyce’s office, 
and Boyce and Willlts Drug 
store, Lequime’s general store 
Hitchock’s Bakery and rest­
aurant, Knowles; Jewelry Store 
Kelowna Courier office, Grant’s 
Barber shop, Jocelyn’s Feed 
store, post office, Crowley Bub 
cher shop; Leckie hardware. 
Bank of Montreal, Hunter’s 
Bakery, Clement’s stationery, 
MiUie Jewelry, Calder Dry- 
goods, LaWson and Roweliffe 
General Store, then across 
Water to Cooper’s harness and 
shoe shop—later Blackwood’s, 
Kelowna Furniture Company, 
Morrison, Wallis’ Drug store, 
and across Pandosy the Knox 
House,
Heading, south of Bernard we 
find a Uvery Stable and sev- 
erSl houses and sheds.
By 1905 there were several 
buildings beside the sawmiU on 
the north side of, Bernard— 
these' were the F. Buckland 
house, the A. Raymer house and 
the Shayler house, as well as the 
Anglican Church, Elliott’s black­
smith shop and farm Implement 
warehouse. Dr. Keller’s house, 
the New Palace Hotel, and T. 
McQueen’s blacksmith shop and 
carpentry.
So the young city was grow­
ing, and continued to do so 
quickly for the next few years- 
a meander in Mill Creek was 
straightened, the Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Cpmpany was sub­
dividing south of the creek, and 
their plans are quite ambitious, 
subdivisions showing streets 
with such well known names as 
Stirling and Pooley Avenue, and 
two attractive croscents called 
'The Strand and Riverside Ave­
nue. Tlte story of boundary ex­
tension Is very much involved 
with the land companies—and 
that is another story.
caUed^Tbe Bearded Beasts."
After these proclamations the 
centenidal committee, mayor 
and aldermen, Peachland Guide 
and Brownie companies who 
formed an honor guard during 
the'i service, and spectators-all 
marched to the Community 
HaU, where slides of the last 
centennial celebrations were 
shown.
’The centennial committee 
then passed out the centennial 
lap ^  pins to aU attending and 
refreshments were served by 
Mrs. GeorgeTuck, Mrs. Anne 
Oltmannd and Mrs. Tony (3old- 
■ham.'
' Local males who signed up 
Sunday for the conteM were Don 
Houghtaling, Joe Davies, D<m 
Wilson, Ted Beet, John Enns, 
Lane Langstaff, Pete Spack- 
nian, Archie -Spence, - Arne Olt- 
manns, A1. Galpin, Paul Glis- 
chenko, Phil Tarrant, George 
Tuck, Bill Wayne, Bob Newton, 
Harold ’Thwaite, John Sliyinski, 
Fred Grey, Ron Marriott, Diva 
Pohjola, Bin Wilson, A1 Foster, 
SlvUi Robinson, Roy Freeman 
and Ken Wayne.
AU other males wishing to 
sign up for the contest can do 
so at the office of Mayor Har­
old Thwaite where the procla­
mation wiU be on display.
Ted Beet, in his speech to 
residents a t the haU, told them 
it would be their participation 
which would make this year a. 
success. The committee is work- 
iig hard both on the Peachland 
Centennial: project which is a 
centennial room in the com­
munity haU and with a pro­
gram for residents’ enjoyment,
L e g i o n  In s ta lls  
N e w  E x e c u t i v e
RUTLAND (Special) — Jo­
seph Loran and Ronald Wolfe 
are on a tour of Mexico. They 
wiU return in about six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lang of 
Peoria, Alta., are visiting 
friends in the VaUey.
PEACpiAND (Special) -  
Joint instaUation of 1971 offi­
cers in-the Branch. 69 and La­
dies* ‘ Auxiliary to; the Royal 
Canadian Legion' were held 
Friday in the Legion HaU. .
Installing officer for the 
branch’ was Zone Commander 
Steve Dunsdon from Summer- 
land.
The foUowing were instaUed; 
president, Murray Evans; vice- 
president, Jeff Swift; secretary- 
treasurer, Harold Thwaite; ser­
vice office, J .  'G. Sanderson; 
Legion padre. Dr, R. D. Mut- 
cbeU; executive members, J . R 
Davies, Duncan Hardy, C .. H. 
Barnard, Robert Springer and 
Dick Rolke. '
‘ Mr. , J ^  in bis address 
spoke - of--his long associaUon 
with tbelbiranch. He comment­
ed on thi^ year's changes in the 
Legion; in Peachland and ex­
pressed his pleasure a t the in­
crease in fnembership, stating, 
though he was resigning as 
zone conimander this year, he 
wiU serve' on- the membership 
committee .at Pacific Command 
so hd hc^ed - the membership 
committee would keep up the 
good wor|^;’% wished the 
branch aU‘ the best for the fu- 
'ture.; ■: V
Installing officer for the la­
dies’ auxiliary was Mrs. Ger­
trude Bird of Oliver; district 
representative of zone auxiliar­
ies. The new auxiliary officers 
instaUed were;- president, Mrs. 
J. R. Davies; vice-president, 
Mrs, A1 Burns; secretary, Mrs. 
A. Gove} treasurer, Mrs. A. 
Coldham; sergeant - at - arms, 
Mrs. Elmer Chisholm; execu­
tive members, Mrs. Robert 
Doren, Mrs. Peter Veger and 
one new executive member not 
present, Mrs. Wes Dunkin, who 
will be instaUed at the first LA 
meeting.
District Governor Visits 
Lions Meeting In Winfield
FoUowing the ceremonies the 
new LA president, Mrs. Davies, 
presented the past president, 
Mrs. Arne Oltmanns, with a 
past president’s medal and pin. 
She stated this was given as a 
token of great esteem that the 
members felt for Mrs. Olt­
manns and thanked her for the 
service she has rendered to the 
LA and the branch.
Murray Evans, in his address 
to the branch, gave a short 
resume of the year’s progress, 
which, he said, has been a- good 
one. He gave his personal 
thanks to : menibers of his ex- 
executive and the LA president 
for aU the help given him in 
the past year.
He spoke of the 40 per cent 
increase in niembership- during 
1970 and stated he was confi­
dent this could be again in­
creased in 1971 if all work to­
gether. . ’
A presentation was made by 
Mrs. Alex Windt, vice-regent of 
the Westbank TODE. She pre­
sented the standard of the 
group, who are to be disbanded, 
to the branch for use and safe­
keeping. The president thanked 
Mrs. Windt and former mem­
bers, of the lODE for the stand­
ard.,,' ,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur RockweU are Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl PfannmuUer from Edmon­
ton.
Mr. and M rs. Ernest Smeland 
have returned from Trail where 
they spent the weekend with 
their son, Melvin, and his fam­
ily.-
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
Winfield Lions Club held rtheir 
regular dinner meeting a t thc- 
Okanagan Easter Seal Camp 
Jan. 28.
President Peter Friedriqb 
was chairbnan and there were 
12 members present.
Visitors included district gov­
ernor Gus Schuster from Ver­
non, zone chairman Harry Sing 
from Revelstoke and four mem­
bers from the Vernon Lions 
Club.,,.,',
The district gpvernor was the 
guest of honor and he brought 
greetings from Robert McCul­
lough, president of the Interna- 
tidnal laons Clubs.
He spoke on various subjects 
such as “What is Lionism."
He brought members up to 
date pn Lions “Service to Hu­
manity" throughout the world 
and stated that Lions clubs had 
reported more than 400,000 pro­
jects worth more than WOO.OOO,- 
000. Included were the Lions 
clubs ’ -Care Projects” in which 
every cent collected was spent 
on the projects without any of 
this money being used for ad­
ministration. '
Among other project's were 
the Youth Exchange- Program 
assistance to the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind 
and local community help.
The district governor induct­
ed new members, ■ Wilfred 
George and Gordon Smith, into 
the Winfield Lions Club. He pre­
sented one year 100 per cent at­
tendance pins to Peter Fried­
rich, Wilf Gelhorn, Ken Mc- 
Askill and Howard Bolton.
Two year attendance pins 
were presented to Wilf Gelhorn, 
Alf Rapier. Henry Redecopp, 
Don Barrett, AU Nagle, Henry 
Wiebe, Ken McAskiU, Wally 
Lesmiester and Lloyd Moore.
An eight-year attendance pin 
was presented Ben Crooks. He 
awarded a past president pin 
to Wally Lesmiester and a past 
secretary pin to Ken McAskill.
The club approved a donation 
of. $300 to the Winfield Mem­
orial Hall to assist in the pur­
chase of the new tables and 
chairs.
Regular meeting nights for 
the Lions are-the second and 
fourth Thursdays of the' month 
and arc held in the Okanagan 
Easter Seal Camp on Davidson 
Road at 6:30 p.m.
CEILING FIRE
RUTLAND—The Rutland Fire 
Brigade spent only about five 
minutes Monday morning put­
ting a ceiling fire out at the 
home of Kenneth Jimmy. The 
house is located at 1390 High­
way 33 west.
There was only very minor 
damage to the building, confin­
ed to the ceiling and chimney.
WESTBANK 
SOCIALS
WESTBANK (Special) -  M rs.^^ ' 
Earl C. Ingi'am and her daugh*’̂  
tor Lee flew down from their 
home in Whitehorse to Vancou- 
ver at the end of last week. 
temperature in Whitehorse was 
50 degrees below zero when they 
left and on reaching Vancouver 
hours later they were met with 
a 50 above temperature.
They flew to Penticton where 
they stayed with Mrs. Ingram’s 
daughter Carol and family. 
From there to Westbank to 
spend a few days with her son 
and daughter-in-law and family. -|i 
M ond^ Mrs.^ Ingram was driv­
en to Vernon where she will 
stay with another son Donny 
and his wife at Kalamalka Lake.
In the meantime Lee flew 
back to Vancouver and thence 
home to Whitehorse.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ingram of 
Vernon spent Friday night in 
Westbank visiting his brother 
Bill Ingram and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddock'- 
have ’returned from Victoria 
and Vancouver where they have 
visited for the last week., IngA 
Vancouver Mr. Maddock attend-^ 
ed a convention at the Bayshore 
Inn. '
Investment Opportunity
Require partners with minimum $5,000 cash for a 
major hotel complex in the Kelowna area.





■ Dine and Dance to the 
MUSIC OF THE BUCKAROOS
KOKO CLUB
■ , i V.
. NOTED FOR FINE FOODS 
Fhone 7G2-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 Leon Ave.
Ml
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Diebel 






An old auperslltlon saya that 
each of the 12 daya following 
Christmaa match the weather to 
bo expected during the next 12 
months.
COOK TRAINING
is being offered for the first time ai the 
B.C. Vocational School, Kelowna.
Length of Course! 12 Months. 
Commencement date! April 19, 1071.
AUnImura Age—IS Years.
Information and application forms are available from
PRINCIPAL,
B.C. Vocational School,
Box 369, Kelowna, ll.C. 
Telephone 762-5445,
KELOWNA WATERFRONT STUDY
P U B L IC  D IS P L A Y
THE* P llftI i r  cordially invited to attend a display of schematic filana 
I l i e  I U D L I v  and recommendations of Kelowna Water Front Study, in 
Kelowna city hull council chambers, Tuesday and Wcdnculay evenings,\ Feb. 2 
ami 3, 1971, from R p.m. to 10 p.m.
M K M I l t D C  building committee and the consorliuih and the city
I v I C m P C I U  planning department will be on hand to provide information 
and to answer questions. ,
\
P I  I p i  D C C D A M C I!  invited. Written observations including letters 
I  U d L I L  K W i  U I wJ C  of support should be returned to Mr. G. P. 
Stevens, Secretary, Building Coniniiticc, City Hall, by Feb. 16, 1971.
X
\ '
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS benulifuHy Inilorod 
lor you only. Chooso from zosty paltcrns, colours 
and fabrics. For a “w ith -ir  look. Ycl solidly com- 
lortablo. Take advanlago of Ihe savings. Order 
on your Bay All Purpose Account. Allow six 
weeks for dolivory.
Extra pants: Sato $25
'^ost: Sato $12
r
